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the Weight. brought dm7n agcinst it, the line Must be fir~ly

held.

5. In reporting progress ~ade in the hugo task of
packing new fighting for~ations ond more armour into the
confined area at his disposal, Goneral Montgomery said that
the British Arey now had cight divisions on shore, and two
core in ships weiting to land. By tho morrow, Lt-Gen
Dempsey should have a total of ten divisions and six areoured
brigades, with a strength of sone 1600 tanks. Lt-Gon
Bradley had 11 divisions, with two nore about to diseebark.
By the following day he would thus havo 13 divisions and
about 850 tanks. Within the next 24 hours, therefore, tha
Allied armies should have 23 divisions, the six armoured

. brigades and some 2400 tanks.

6. These forces outnumbered the seven panzer or
panzer grenadier and 12 infnntry divisions which the eneey
had deployed or in resorve opposite to us. It was estieated,
the C.-in-C. continued, that in these 19 divisions he had
no more than 650 tanks, about half of which were Mark IV,
the rest being for tho cost part Panthers.· He pointed out
the significant fact t~~t tho Gormans had been unable to br~ng

in their infantry to relieve thcir armoured divisions in
the line. He did not considdr that all the foreations now
opposed to the Arey Group were good ones1 although 1 S.S.,
2 S.s., 2, 12 and 21 Panzer and 346 and j?3 Infantry Divisions
could be thus classified. The important thing at the
moment was that three of then, the first two and the last,
were being held in reserve. General Montgonary appreciated
that the Germans were strengthening their front against
Second British Army, and by their dispositions, seem~d ready
to give ground to tne south before the An,ricans.

? FrO!!! now on, the C.-in-C. warned hi.s connanders,
the utmost tactical care·must be observed, and no detail
overlooked in getting ready for evory operation. They were
heading for a "showdown". Their attacks .'ould require to b·,
carefully co-ordinated and they nust leave nothing undone to
ensure that whatever ground they took, they held. It was his
hope to induce the Boche to do battle about Caen. Operations
would require the greatest nnd cost efficient use of fire
power, both from the ground and fron the air l and· eovement in
the attack eust be kept close up behind the rire. Their
attacks were also to be launched in sufficient depth to make
certain of mopping up, and all the arrangements made quickly
1n order to receive and to repel the enemy's countar-attack~.

It was an important point that they make sure of dealing
swiftly and effectively with hostile batteries through close
co-operation with the Tactical Air Force.

8. In conclusion, the C.-in-C. stated that in view of
the set-back caused by the storM, our lin1ted reinforcement
and the enemy's stand before Caen, the first necessity was
to bring Second British hrey up to full strength, and to
secure the space in which to'concentrate another army. In
view of these circumstances, he said that it might well be
the middle of July before the process of bringing in the
Canadian Army could be coepleted. After the conference,
Lt-Gen Crerar in conversation with th~ C.-in-C. mentioned his
disappointment at the delay, although recognizing that tho
reasons for it were well founded. General Montgomery obse!ved
that hA had reached his decision that Morning because he
considered it essential that ono army and one army comcander should
carry out the initial expansion of the bridgehoad before another
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higher formation could be brought in.

.- -

(1ll1£)

•
•

9. At a sUbsequent neeting on the corning of 24 Jun
at his new Tactical Headquarters near Blay, six miles west
of Bayeux, the C.-in-C. gave further indicetion-of his plans,
more particularly as they affected First Cdn Army. He began
by rehearsing_the difficulties arising from the confinement
forced upon us in front of Caen, but went on to say that his
senior a~inistrative officer, l.1aj-Gen Grabs", had informed
him that while he could not maintain another body of
army troops within the -existing area, it would be practical
-to bring in another corps. The C.-in-C.'s requirement was
for more infantry divisions, and he explained that consequently
Ods and 4 Cdn Armd Divs woUJ.d not come in until the end. He
proposed instead to strengthen 12 Brit Corps by bringing in
53 (Welch) and 59 (>est Lancs) Inf'Divs only, 43 (Wessex)
Inf Div being allotted to 8 Corps. Following that, he intended
to bring in 2 Cdn Inf Div and H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps and the
ancillary Corps Troops. He had told Lt-Gen Dempsey to
place 3 Cdn Inf Div under 2 Cdn Corps as soon as Lt-Gen
Simonds' Headquarters could take over, thus getting the two
Canadian divisions under their own commaoo. First Cdn Ar"y
and Army Troops would follow when the situation permitted. In
the meantime, and until Caen and the line of the Dives had
been secured, he would require Lt-Gen Dempsey to command
five corps. As soon as possible thereafter, the original
plan would be completed and 1 ~rit and-2 Cdn Corps grouped
under Lt-Gen Crerar who would then become responsible
for the Army Group's left sector. At this point Lt-Gen
Crerar repeated his, acceptance of the fact t~t sound
operational reasons obtained,for the delay in setting up
the Canadian Army, and added that in the circumstances, he
could do no more than hope for a speedy solution to the
existing difficultie~. (1ll1£). Actually? the implementation
of the C.-in-C.'s plan was to begin almost immediately.
Lt-Gen Simonds flew over to France on the following day,
and was to open his Tactical Headquartors at Amblie on
29 Jun, his Main Headquarters at Camilly a week later.
(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, June-July 1944)

10. As for Second British Army, the C.-in-C.'s
intentions followed in the logic of the evident determination
of the Germans to hold Caen at all costs, and from the
frustration of his earlier plan to take the place by wide
outflanking movements across the Orne with 30 Brit Corps
dr~ving south-east from Tilly-sur-Seulles, end 8 Brit Corps
coming down from the north-east after forcing a crossing
below Caen itself. It has been seen (Report N~ 147) how
the congestion in the bridgehead east of the river had made
the necessary deployment impossible, and how 8 Brit Corps
was brought over to give more weight to the right hook,
while 1 Brit Corps remained occupied with minor operations
to secure the Army's left flank. 8 Brit Corps being now
in the centre, General Montgomery's new plan had been to
break out through the 3 Cdn Inf Div sector, force the
crossings of the Odon and Orne and gain the high ground
north-east of Bretteville-sur-Laize, thus threatening
the approaches to Caen from the south. lIuch had been hoped
from that considerable undertaking, although the .avage energy
with which the enemy had fought his armoured fornations to
hold the fulcrum of Caen gave no promise of easy success.
The Supreme Commander had assured General llontgomery that

•
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his fullest demands for .... ir support Vlould be met, for Il'.;rhenever
there is legjtim1.te opportunityH, he had "'ritten, I llwe must
blast the enemy with everything 1::e have I! • This \"iould give
Lt-Gen Bradley an opportunity to clear th" eneny out of the
Chorbourg Peninsula with all speed and then turn south,
while Montgomery had "got the eneMy by the thro£'.t in the
east ll

• - (Basic Notes for General Eisenhower's Desnatch,
as above)

11. Though the veil of the weath r, still drawn thickly
over tho front, preserved the enemy from the discoMfiture
of that overwhelming air support for which the C.-in-C. was
ready to ask and the SuprGI!le Co~~andcr so willing to afford
to General Montgomery the prospects ID be opened up by ,
8 Brit Corps' attack had lool-::ed hopeful: "0nco it starts". ,
he wrote to General Eisenhower on 25 Jun, "I will continue to
battle on the eastern flank until one of US cracks, and it ~ill
not be us ••• If we can pull the enemy on to Second Army",
he added, "it will make it easier for First Army when it
attacks southwardS." (Ibid)

12. Fron the point of view of the troops comnitted,
the C.-in-C.ls tactics in this respect vers only too successful.
Taking alaro at this Menace against a sector vlhich the
German High Co~nd considered as being of decisive importance
for the entire front, the enemy had reacted with great
violence, elements of no fewer than eight panzer divisions
being ranged against Second British Army's thrust and a
desperate endeavour nade to cut through the flanks of the
salient and isolate our armour south of the riv~r. The fury
of the enemy's defence had resulted, accordi~g to a conte~porRry

report, in "the biggest arI!lout'cd battle of the car.lpaignll
•

(Ibid: ·'G-2 and G-3 Daily SU1'J:laries, 29 Jun). A succession
of hard counter-attaoks, prepared with heavy nor tar fire but
repulsed with severe losses to the enemy in both tanks ~nd

infantry brought the advance to a standstill. It reoained
to consolidate the positions gained across the Odon and to
regroup before the offensive could be effectively renc~ed.

13. Thus by the beginning of July, Lt-Gen DeMpsey's
dispositions were still being hemmed in tmlards the coast
by the enemy's vigorous claim for the retention of Caen. On
the right 30 Brit Corps kept the flank, north-eastv'ards from
the junction with First U.S. Army near Caumont to include the
villages of Hottot Fontenay-le-Pesnel, and Rauray. 8 Brit
Corps held the salient and the newly-~on, frustrated foothold
over the Odon. Farther to the north-cast about eaen itself,
1 Brit Corps, ranged in a semi-circle with its left on the
Channel, was resigned to a policy of aggres~ive defence and to
holding and extending its restricted lodgement across the
Orne. Covering his sector of the front, Lt-Gen Crocker
had 3 Cdn Inf Div deployed on hi~ right north-east~ards fron
La Villeneuve on the highway between Bayeux and Caen to
Vi11ons-les-Buissons; eastwards to the canal at Blainville
he had 3 Brit Inf Div in the line; east of the river 51
(Highland) Inf Div pricked and prodded the eneny in the vicinity
of Ste Honorine, Rain....ille and Herouville, while 6 Airborne Div
patrolled the flank to the sea. (AEF 45/21 Army Gp/C!F,
Docket IV: Notes on the Operations of 21 Army GrauD; see
also Report 110. 147: Appx "J".J
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.14. As the new month opened, tht: operations of First
U.S,. Ar.'y on the right w; .Jg had so far cul",inntect in the
capture of Cherbourg, and while ~opping up continued elsewhore
in the peninsula and regrouping was begun, the front
remained sUbstantially along th" defensible line secured in
the drive to the sea on 18 Jun. A projected attack southl"ard
by the newly-arrived VIII U.S. Corps, con~itt,d hitherto to
the task of protecting the flank of the operation on Cherbourg,
had to be postponed owing to the bad ~&nther in the Channel,
which in this sector, as every~herc else, had interrupted
the arrival of supplies and a"""unition. Thus at the beginning
of July the Whole of First U.S. Ar",y was facing south~ard at
the base of the peninsula preparing to take the offensive
against an enemy strongly positioned in tho thick, bosky
countryside of that part of Noroandy, so hamporing to nilitery
operations, with its narrow hedge-lined roads and fields,
its swamps an4 marshes, and numarnus scalI rivers. On the
right of this pm/erful Arny, VIII Corps was deployed just north
of La Haye du Puits; VIr Corps held a narr~l sector astride
the Carentan-Perriers road

l
on a front two niles south of

Carentan; XlX Corps lay w thin striking dist3nce of the
important road-centre of St I:d; and on the J:~ ft, V Corps held
a broad soctor fro!!! Hill 192 to the junction with Second Arny
just east of Caumont, a responsibility enlarged on 1 Jul to
include the salient as a whole. (AEFlFirst U.S. Army'CIF,
Docket I: Report of Operations, 20 Oct 43 _ 1 Au£ d4; and
W. D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx 9, Ops Log,
2 Jul 44, serial 3, Cositintrep No. 59)

15. It was on this right flank that Gene"al r.'ontgomery
planned to deprive the enemy of all hope of retrieVIng the
initiative by a great effort to break open a'gap pivoting on
Caumont and extending down to the base of thd Cotentin
Peninsula at Avranches. Through this gap formations on the
right would deploy into the Brittany Peninsula, and'on the left
would sweep widely south, clear of copse and hedgerow, into
the more open districts about Laval, lIayenne, Alen,on and La 'ans,
where the American armour could be deployed to threaten the
withdrawal of the enemy for~tions concentrated about Ceen:
for the bridges over the Seine between Paris and the sea had
b~en destroyed from the air, and the C.-in-C. anticipated that
the way of escape woUld be farther ~p the river. (Ibid; and
G.O.C.-in_c., First Cdn Army, file 1-0: Directive ):~,
fran C.-in-C, , 21 Army Gp, 30 Jun 44)

16. The prospects of landing such a blow with decisive
effect on a part of the enemy's line where he was least prepared
to receive it depended upon the success attained by the C.-in-C.
in implementing the strategy on Which he WRS firhting his ,
battle. He reiterated his conceptj.on in a directive to hIS
army commanders in these terms:

My broad policy, once·we had secured a firm lOdgenent
area has always been to draw the cain enemy forces
into'the battle on our eastern flank, and to fight
them there so that our affairs on the western flank, ,
could proceed the eaSIer.

We have been very successful in this policy. Ch~rbourg

has fallen Without any interference fr~ enem reSErVes
brought in fro~ other areas: the First US ArmY,is
proceeding With its re-organizatlon and re-grouplng,
undisturbed b" the eneny; the western flank is quiet.
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Ali this is good; it'is on the western flank that
te~ritorial gains are essential at this stage
as we require space' '1\ that side for the d eveiopment
of our admillistration. -"

By forcing the enemy to place the bulk of his strength
in front of the S~cond Army, we have made easier the
acquisition of territory on the western flank.

Our policy has been so successful thst the Second
Army is now opposed 'by a formidable srray of German
Panzer Divisions - sight definitely identified, and
possibly more to come.

(Directive ~ ,0" 30 Jun 44, as above)

'17. It was not yet clear to the C.-in.c. whether
Hitler proposed to concentrate overwhelming forces in North
west Europe in order to annihilate the Allies in Normandy.
It was possible that he might decide on this policy, and in
ordel' to achieve success, be quite prepared to give gl'ound
gradually on the Russian front and accept reverses there.
The answer would emerge in due course. For the present,
General Montgomery was aware, that the enemy's front in Calvados
had already been heavily reinforced, and thought that "a full
blooded counter-attack" seemed 1l!1J!linent. ''We welcome such
action" he said.' He expected that the blow might fall between
C~en a~ Villers Bocage, and it was for this reason that he had
given the Caumont salient wholly into the charge of Lt.Gen
Bradley, il;l order to place? Brit Armd Div, ,previously, in the
line there, at the disposal of Lt-Gen Dempsey as a mobile
reserve. (1ll1ll.)

10. 'In general, the C. -in-C.' s tactics remained"
u1Changed. First; they were designed to retain the initiative,
without which we could not ,win. This we would do only by
offensive action and the avoidance of inactivity. Secondly,
there were to be no set-baCkS, oost especially on the eastern
flank where the enemy must not bo allowed to use his great
strength there to o1Ir serious disadvantage. Any set-back on
the east might have direct repercussions on the quick develop
oent of the Allied plans for the west. Thirdly our plans must
be relentlessly pursued. '~Ie must retain such balance and
poise in our dispositions", said the C.-in-C., "that there i.
never any need to react to ene~y moves or thrustsi- the enemy
can do what he likes; we will proceed with ~ pans." But the
tasks assigned to Lt-GenlDempsey were not only to hold the
main enemy forces ranged against him, and to avoid all set
backs; he was to renew the battle for the capture of Caen as
soon as opportunity offered "-- and the sooner the better".
The American attack was to go in on 3 Jul, and to be "carried
out with the greatest drive and energy". There was to ba
no pause until First O.S. Army had swung up on to the line
Caumont _ Fougeres! thereaftor, the fewer delays the better.
(lJ!1ll.). Thus General Montgomery plotted his maps for JUly,
the campaign being nOW 2, days old.

19. , If it cannot be said that the affairs of 21 Army
Gro~p had run as swiftly as had been hopad when the time-table
~as worked out by the planners, great and essential facts stood

"

•
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•1n our favOlD" the loe.ge...Dt heldl we had ceptured the port
of CherbourCI 110 _jar counter-ofteIlS1" had d..e1oped, aDd
the prUltUl'8 w1tbiD tile~ was 'tead1~~"1Dc 1Dltll*t ".... ,...~• ..., .. at.. .. .n.......
AlIS1o;.A..-rieaa daIS,,... All tbi' baa: been accCBP8D1ed ",. the
1nfliction of heavy damage upon the enelll7. D1Y1ded 1n hi'
counsels! mislad 1n his apprec1at10ns, stra1ned 1n man-power,
caam1tted to an 1nflex1ble plan and depr1ved of 1nit1at1ve by
the closest d1rect10n from Ber11n, F1eld-Marshal von Rundstedt,
the C ,-1n-C. West, faced a cr1s1s 1n which every circumstance
comb1ned to frustrate and defeat h1m.

20. Confronted by imm1nent Al11ed strength on the
ground as overwhelm1ng as 1t already was 1n the air, the
Oberbetehlshaber West, in the fourth week of f1ghting, rema1ned
quite unable to de11ver a knock-out blow. His tanks were
already comm1tted. There was no infantry ava1lable to replace
them. He had recommended that the infantry divisions 1n
southern France and along the Atlant1c coast be w1thdrawn to
the north. With these he could hold a quadr1lateral along the
L01re and the Orne, relieve his armoured format1ons and regroup
them for a counter_offensive. But the abandonment of the wRole
of southern France was politically impossible. the tanks
rema1ned in the line; the military posit10n worsened
accord1ngly. Von Rundstedt and his Chief of Staff, General
Blumentritt, had now Shed the illusion so carefully
encouraged by the Allied cover plan, that the forces in
south-east England, st111 awaiting ambarkat10n, were' to make
another descent on the coast of France, this tlme 1n the
Pas-de-Cala1s. An alternative to the eXisting br1dgehead
no longer seemed neeossary, and with that danger dispelled,
they regarded 1t as fut11e to keep the Fifteenth Army
immobilized behind the Seine. (AEF 45/First Cdn Army/LIF,
Docket 1111 Spec1al Interrogation Report, yon Rundstedt)

21. But the mythical Anglo-Amer1can Army Group encamped
in the, orchards of Kent still held a terrible fascination for
the harassed strategist of the Reich Chancellery and the
recOllllllendations of the C.-1n-C. W,'st were again turned down.
For

,1f the fear of an additional landing diad hard at OB West,
1t almost attained. immortality at OKW. In rejecting
Rundstedt's request for divisions from F1fteenth Arlll7
in the Pas de Calais, they voiced their appreciat10n
that main operations were soon to begin, even at this
late date

l
in the areas opposite Dover. Not until early

August diC1 the OKW finally abandon the possibility of·
an invasion of the Pas de Calais.

Thus with insuffic1ent infantry to put in the line there
remained 11ttle to do but cling desperately to each inch
of ground while the Al11es cont1nued the1r feverish
build-up 1n the beach~head. No d1vision could be moved
back withol!t an explanation be1ng sent to Hitler! and
every tact1cal change had to be ratif1ed by Berl n. The
conduct of the battle was no longer .in Rundstedt' shands.
Every dec1s10n was made by the FuhrEir himself' "I could
have stood on my head," remarked the F1eld Ilarshal, "but
I.would still not have been able to budge a divis10n if
Hitler disagreed with my judgment." There was no immediate
plan or desire to rot1re to tho Seine on Rundstedt's part,
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out once it was pl'in that there was no hope of obtaining
the assistance of the divisions in Southern France, it
remained the only advisable thing to do, yet this
suggestion was also rejected by Berlin.

22. It is hardly surprising that the strain abraded
von Rundstedt's temper and contributed to harsh disagreement
in the constant conversations which he conducted over the
telephone with Field-llarshal Keitel and Col-Oen Jodl in Berlin.

On one occasion Field Mershal Keitel was complaining
bitterly about tho trend of events and implying that
Rundstedt- had failed to do his part. "If you think
you can do any botter, II Rundstedt finally exclaimed in
exasperation, "you haa better come dawn here and lead
this filth yourself." On another occasion following
the American break-through in the Charbourg Peninsula,
Keitel called up and in desperate tones asked~ ~Ihat

'shall we do? What shall we do?" to Which Rundstedt
replied in his cool, impassive voIce. l~hat shall you
do? IIake peace you idiots! What else can you do?",
and calmly hung up the receiver. (~)

The crisis had come ·to a head, and in this impossible situation,
von Rundstedt wes relieved of his command. When Field-\Iarshal
von Kluge took over at the beginning of July, the whirlwind
of disaster was already beginning to blow.

23. Von Kluge fell to making the best dispositions he
could. In Seventh Army, as appreciated by our Intelligence
at the time, he had six corps aligned between the Orne and the
Cotentin Peninsula, - 86 In!, 1 and 2 S.S. pz Corps against
Second British Army 47 pz Corps about the Caumont salient,
dividing its attentIon between the British and the AmericansJ _
and 2 Para and 84 In! Corps facing First U.S. Army (SHkEF/LI~·,
Docket VII. Weekly Int Summary No. 16, 8 Jul 44). \lost of
these formations had been fighting since the early days of
the invasion, only the newly-arrived 1, 2, 9 and 10 S.S. pz Divs
being relatively fresh. But even thoy had been badly harassed
by Allied aircraft and the IIaquis on their way up to the front,
and straggling into Normandy out of formation, their units had
to be thrown into the bettle to meet Lt-Gen Dempsey's
offensive across the Odon; and three days of futile counter
attacks had so impaired the strength of 1, 2 and 9 S.S. pz Divs
as to compromise their usefulness for any immediate design
against the Caen _ Bayeux road. (AEF/Second Army/L/Fj Docket II
Int Summaries Nos. 25 to 28, period 18 Jun - 24 Jul 44

24. Tho elements of the eight armoured divtsions
identified as being deployod against tho Allio,' left were
divided among the four corps concentrated On the 46-mile
sector between the mouth of the Orne and th~ uppe~ waters
of the Drome west of Caumont. Between the coas'o and the
line of the Caen·- Falaise road! 86 Corps held the perimeter
with 711 and 346 In! Divs and 2 pz Div; its neighbour to the
west, 1 S.s. pz Corps, comprising 12 and 15.5. pz Divs,
rested its left flank about Evrecy; 2 S.s. pz Corps, recently
arrived from Russia lay in the sector westwards to ~he Seulles
with 2 9 and 10 S.~. pz Divs; 47 pz Corps. commanding the
decimaied pz Lehr Div and 2'Pz Div, carried the front to the
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- 10. •vicinIty of Caumont. ~he enemy's situation revealed what
General llont~omer;, could 9n1y rogard as "two very disquieting
devd10pments during the first week in ~uly. The identification
of 2 S.S, pz Div in the American sector round St Eny indicated
that despite all that Second British Army could do to prevent
it, the Germans had succeeded in reinforcing thoir wostern flank
with armour. Further, they were able to bring 1 S.S., 2 S.S.,
Lahr and 21 pz Divs, wholly or partially, into ~oserve by
replacing them with infantry. (Field.lmrsha1 Montgomery,
NOrmandY' to the Baltic, p. 93), For von Kluge's anxieties
were being alleviated by the arrival of 2721 276 and 277 Inf
Divs from the Mediterranean coast and 16 uurtwaffe Fd Divas
a belated concession from beyond the Seino (SHAEF Weekly Int
Summary No. 161 as above). He was to nood every foot soldier who
could be sparea, for on 3 Ju1 Lt-Gen Bradley launched his
great offensive southward and on the following day Second British
Army resumed its efforts to.enve1op Caon.

25. Initially these operations are not comparable 1.n
scale, for that on the right engaged three corps with objectivus
extending to a considerable depth into the 'enemy's territory,
while that on tho 10ft mere1ynvo1vod 3 Cdn Inf n.v, using 8 Cdn
Inf Bde, in an attempt to capture the villago ~.' Carpiquet and
its airfie1d

l
one of the objectives astride t;~ Bayeux - Caen

road origina 1y set for the day of the inv"sion. It was the
beginning, however, of a series of actiol~ by 1 Brit Corps
which within the next six days were to break thu German grip
upon Caen and drive the enemy south of the Orn'.

TIlE CAPTURE oF CARPIQUET (1 - 7 Jm. )

26. As the crow flies, the church of Carpiquet stands
three and three-quarter miles from Vlilliam the Conqueror's
castle in the centre of Caen, the possession of which had
already been denied to the English in the year 1459. The'
edge of the Village was only one-and-a-quarter miles from the
straggling suburb of St Germain-1a-B1anche_Herbe, and once
it fell into our hands, the enemy would lose his ability to
keep us much longer at arm's length from the town itself.
The place lay in a broad valley between higher ground
to the north and south from which the occupying soldiers of
12 S oS. pz Div could be helped by their friends with flanking
fire against an attack coming in from the direction of the Mue.
Our possession of the salient, with elements of 32 Ods Armd Bde
in the neighbouring villages of St Mauvieu and Marce1et,
made the position less comfortable for the enemy~ although a
slight eminence obstructed our view of him from Marce1et itself.
As for the airfield, laid out adjacent to the village on the
south side, its prOXimity to the fighting could hardly make
it of any greater technical use to us for the time being than
it was to the Germans, the advantages of its tenure being merely
tactical and dependent upon the seizure of the ridge immediately
overlooking it from the south-east above the Odon. Any such
operation to deprive the enemy of this westerly sector of his
perimeter before Caen, would clearly have to be part of a
larger undortaking to eliminate all his holdings, including
the t~ln itself, north of the Odon. Such provision had been
made in the planning. (Repgrt No. 147>' It was equally apparent
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that 1 he Germans would <lofe:ld their po: t: nns -"'1th as l!lUC~1

energy as they had prepared th~m. It was d~~i~ed, thorefor~,

to mount the attack upon CarplQ.uot; in gre:.:ttel' sLrengt:-: th:-.n
had previously been intended, and in conjlIDotion "it" 43 l~resscx)
Div, as a prelude to larger operatlun~ to b0 put on against
Caen about 8 Jul. (W,D'i G.6'l li.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Div, July 194 4.
Appx 1, Message Log, 1 Ju 44, ~eri~l b3)

27. It was not to be doubted that r.laj-Gon ;'e11er' s
task in directing 8 Cdn Ir1 Bde at the no,rt of the scctor
held by 12 6.6. pz Div would be a hnr<1 one. Tne en' ':y' s
armour was formidable, there W2S serna eoncrete, and the
indoctrinated stalwarts of the Hit~ J~~~ could b~ 'xpected
to fight with accustol!led zeal. Ttei,. ccmm:.mder, _ri.;odefUhrer
Kurt Meyer, destined ,to be tried and condemned for "he shooting
of prisoners, had learned his politics as a merrber of Hitler's
bodyguard, and his soldiering frol!! one or:1 of Europe 00 the
other, through the cal!lpaigns in Po:,nd, Helland, Frar.cc and
Greece, and for three years in Russia, where he had penetlatcd
a1l!l0st tq the ultimate limit attained, by the German ar",!es,
far into the rel!!ote Caucasus. Thre~ tJmes encircled, he had
fought his way back with a'handful of survivors, bein J thus
well prepared by experience to meet whatever migtt oerall olc~g
the roads of Normandy. An officer of rUehless c'raciey,
he bad only recently 5ucce~ded, uhlIe yet in hi~ early thirties,
to the cOl!Imand of the division on the death in action o~ his
superior, Gen-Major Witt. That fatality had been on1 y tho most
alarming among the t1Bny suffered by the clivisior d,':-i:::l the
long period since its first cOMLit~ent On 7 Jun in ~he counter_
attack against 3 Cdn Inf D1v in the reg~on cf G""c,"', ar.d BC:Tc'l.
Losses amounting to some 1500 men and over 20 tani~s h~d left
a desperate need for reinforcements. But the ~10S1tions on
which the division had retired when shortening '"he Un.' to take
over from Gruchy through Carpiquet to the woods at TO',r\'ille
were not only less difficult to uaintain t~n the o~i~inal front,
but more favoured by topography. (g'?g.r~flJ"terrqy2t\Qn..l!!lILurj;,
Kurt Heyer)

28. The increasod resources placed at B~iG'dicr Blectader's
disposal to breach Meyer's "osition (co: Mre W.D., G.S" H.Q.
3 Cdn Inf Div, June 1944: Appx "M", Op Instr No.3, 29 JU:l)
included more infantry, R. lIpg Rif coming und~r hi3 cC'~:nand,

and an enlarged total of 12 fiele; and e::.ght medium re'.,::lents, and
one heavy. This fire support was to be supple~cnteu oy the Royal
Navy the line 'being still within range of \'lurshJp£ lying in
the ~hannel for use as floating gtm-batter1cs l i~\U1e frC'm .o~pedo
or bombing attack as a result of our superiority both on the
surface and in the air. (VI.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, JUly'SA., _
Appx 11, Op Order No. 14, 3 Jul 44; and .Q..B 148. Fer~rutli;L.

r ev ow 0 ombardment E~eri~ff~ Jt, .... ...:.,~~ r-:--
e infantry were to be suppor e by 11j --Cdr ~''l ,t \1io~

Garry Horse); three squaclron3 of "Fl~i~.f.':· f' ~~-thrJWlng
"Crocodiles"; and Armoured Vahle} 3, ~.. . . l1ted with petards
in place of gtms, all these spoci"l a5S"u._~ ,- .dc1es ,C'''ling from
"the unique and ubiquitous" 79 Brit Armn ~J.v, wit!' ' ":' t~e
Canadians were to continue in effecti~e dnd napp~ assoc~at~on
throughout the campaign. (Soo Order of Battla in I.ppollGix A-I;
the phrase descriptive of 79 Armd Div ~as ~se~ ~~o _on by ~n
Crerar. Personal Diary, Maj ~.E.C.H,rrison. I F_o 1,). Tne
brigade's right flank was to be, secured by 43 (-V~"<o,,) Div ohrough
La Bijude and Verson, an adva~~e which ~ould p~s- the rnemr back
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". ,'~ 12 - •upon the Odon to the soutt of the airfield. A diversionary
sally was to be made across country to the lert by elements
of 27 Cdn Armd Regt (Shor Fus R.) frOM the Caen highway
towards the Chateau de St Louet and Gruchy, a shooting trip
destin~d to corne off well at a cost of only two men wounded.
(W.D., 27 Cdn Armd Reg~t 4 Jul 44; and W.D., G'S'J H.Q.
3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944. Appx 1, llessnga Log, 4 ul 44,
Serial15'7).

29. The cain assault was to go in astride the road fr~

the west, R. de Chaud and N. Shore R. coming ~n from north of
Marcelet to capture Carpiquet itself and the adjacent hangars,
while R. Wpg Rif struck south_east to take those on the.south
side of the airfield. The administrative bui1ding~ on the
eastern edge were to be carried by a projection to the edvance
through the village by Q.O.R. of C.

30. The armour moved up during the night 2/~ Jul by
trac~s across country to harbour in the rain near Brettevlile-
l' Orgueilleuse (Vanguard - The Fort garry Iione in the .Seclllld.
World War, p. 30). The infantry took over their positions auring
the following afternoon. Brigadier Blackader set up his Tactical
Headquarters with Q.O.R. of C. and R. Wpg Rif in Marcelet, which
an observant enemy began at once to shell and continued to hal'ass
with his artillery and mortars for the rest of the day and night.
R. de Chaud 'Was similarly welcomed in S t llauvieuj but if
N. Shore R. suffered any such disturbance in La Villeneuve,
their diarist was not sufficiently impressed to record it.
(W.Ds., Brigade and units, 3 Jul 44). At 0330 hours on
4 Jul ~he rifle companies set out for the start-line (W.D.,
N. Shore R., 4 Jul 44). It is to be remarked that the heavy
artillery barrage, opened at 05'00 hours b~' six field and
two medium regiments, was the first to be fired in support of
Canadian troops during the campaign. An advancing belt of fire
over 3000 yards long, 15'00 wide and 400 in depth ellveloped
the fields from Harcelet to the eastern edge of ~arpiquet
village. The rernaining artillery, including the 16-inch
guns of H.M.S. "Rodney", brought tne noise. to a crescendo
with concentrations of high explosive on selected tarNets.
(AEF/3 Cdn Inf Div/CIFI Report on Operation "W~dsor' by
G.S'O'1f' Trace "B"j w.Ii., N. Shore R., July 19441 Appx 4,
Fire P n; and C.B. 3148, as above)

31. The enemy reacted promptly: an accurate counter-
barrage caught the leading companies of R. de Chaud and N. Shore
R. and inflicted casualties upon them even at the start-line.
Undeterred by a phenomenon Which they took to be our awn shells
falling short I the infantry began to move forward hard behind
the barrage a~ 05'15' hours, to be followed 15' minutes latet' by
the tank squadrons of the Fort Garry Horse. (W.D. 10 C<1n
Armd Regt, 4 Jul 44). Our troops had some difficulty in keeping
direction across the open fields through the smoke and dust
raised by the shelling, and as they picked their interminable
way amongst the tall, ripening wheat men fell in ones and
twos, the places being marked by rifles stuck bayonet· first
into the ground to enable the stretcher-bearers to find them,
until the sum of casualties caused by the enemy's fire reached
sizeable proportions. For N. Shore R. losses were the
heaviest they were to experience during the camJl'!ignl "C" Coy
alone had 70 killed and wounded. (W.Ds.~ H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde
and R. de Chaud, 4 Jul 44; and N. Shore II. Hill.t.orY), Nevertheless,
the advance was pressed courageously forward anf1b;Y 0632 hours
the leeding troops were on their objective (W.D;, N. Shore R.,
4 Jul 44).
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32. On the right flank, R. Wpg Rif, who began their
advance at 0530 hours, SOO.l ran into difficulties. Hardly
had the leading companies crossed the start-line when they wera
heavily mortared, a retaliation which the enemy kept up with
sad effect until, as our troops neered their objectives, he
could fire upon them with machine-guns from the hangars. Their
advance was rendered the more hazardous by its deviation south
'ward from the direction of the barrage and by the fact that in
th~ initial stages the armoured squadron allotted to the

.battalion was to be held as the only reserve of armour for the
action. (W.O. H.Q. 8 Cdn InC Bde, July 1944: Appx 3, Traces
"P", "Q" and tlRA; and V~ard, as abovc.:, p. 32). The squadron
had already been assistlng wll'tfi its guns, but the plight of

·the infantry demanded more active intervention. Oli an appeal
from the commanding officer, Lt··Col John Ileldram, ona troop
of tanks was committed to the battle. It vms not until 0900
hours, however, that two of the rifle cocpali1es succeeded in
reach1ng the f1rst of the southern hanga~s, but even here;
the enemy was so strongly posted that neither tanks nor
"Crocodiles tl availed to driV8 :lirn out of his resistant and
ingenious pillbo:<es. To make matters worse, part of the
attendant armour. was lost in t~e attempt. ?he attackcj;'s,
moreovcr

i
were exposed ~o the fire of the German res ~ves sitting

on the sightly higher ground rising within five C" au
hundred yards .to the south-east., fro'J whicL 43 ('''d8sex) Div
over on the right, having occupied tho village Jf Ver"on below
it to the south-west (VI .D., G.S., H.C). 3 Cel" Lnf Div, JUly 1944:
Appx 1, Message Log, 4 Jul 44, Serial 58), was unable to remove
them. Under such constraints our comnanies withdrew to the
sparse shelter of a copse some distanc~ to the west (Ib~,
Serial 130; and W.O., R. Vlpg Rif, 4 Jul 44) •.

33. The battalions assaulting the villi. ge had better
fortune. Having forced an entry, they were able to come to
grips with the garrison. Not that this task could ba anything
but slow and deliberate, for the place was well fortified and
the defenders from 1 Bn, 26 pz Regt , were determined to hold
it. (W.O., G.S.~ H.Q. 3 Cdn lnf D1V, July 1944: Appx "C",
lnt Summary No. 1'1, 4 Jul 44). Their t"e,,-ches, as R. de Chaud
feelingly record, offered almost p.,rfect oamouflage and plenty of
protection.from our fire. The Gor'~ns h~d provided themselves
also with many machine-gun nests and with reinforced concrete
emplacements of remarkable .olidity. There was obvious
employment here .for Crocodiles, "llhf\~s d' 'ls.J-aut m\lllts de lanru
flammes", with which the French-Cnmdians emered in 0 efi'ect ve
collaboration in flushing these "!lJ4;~5J.-i''!J';reglJahl!J.'' positions
of the S.S.

34. With this work going forward, and before it had
become apparent that R. Wpg Rif would be unable to capture
their objective on the right, there seem0d no impediment to
launching Q.O.R. of C. throu~h the village for their attaok
o~ the administrative buildings lying on the eastern side of
the airfield (VI~., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944. Appx I, Daily
Log, 4 Jul 44, Serials 70 and 71). But on approaching the
western fringe of Carpiquec prior to forming up for the attack,
the newcomers made the U"-comfortaule discovery thet the
enemy was still there. Some of his elements had evidently been
left behind by the assaulting battalions and now remained to resist
the approach of Q.O.R. of C. who found themselves obliged to pause
and eliminate at least one strongpoint bypassed by R. de Chaud.
As the enemy's concrete hRd been constructed to be impervious

•
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alike to the fire and flane of our tanks and the smoke and
explosiv~ chnrge~ of the s .ppers, the problem of persuading
the terrified inmates to surrender could OIUY be solve~ by
introducing a sort of infernal sandwich nade of grenades
and petrol through the small, protected ventilators protruding
above the roof. Only under such horrible provocation would
the survivors give themselves up, for they had beon told
that the Canadians took no prisoners (AEF/8 Cdn Inf Bde/C/O:
~Iel!!orand= of .tn.terview witb lla3 S.lI.Lett, Q.O.R. of C.),
a device of propa,anda throwing light upon both the reludance
of the troopers of 12 S.S. pz Div to surrender and their
preference for fighting to the last, and their savage and
hysterical shooting of our own prisoners who had the misfortune to
fall into their hands.

35. All this took tine and it was not until 10~0 hours
t;~t Q,O.R. of C. were reported to be passing through the
village (VI.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 1, Daily
Log, 4 Jul 44, Serial 133), Yet the prospects of their being
a',le to de:>ouch successfully upon the eastern bounds of the
airfield wore darkened by reports of the n1sfortunes 01 R, Wpg Rif
on the right flank, When at 1300 hours Lt-Col lIeldram erdered
his battalion to fall back preparatory to renewing tha attac!·
fron the start-line, it became clear that Q.O.R. of C. must
remain among the now congested ruins of Carpiquet to a~ait the
outcome. (W.Ds., R. Wpg Rif and Q.O.R. of C., 4 Jul 44). JuttIng
into enemy territory at the tip of our neWly-won salient, the
village was open to hostile fire on several sides and the three
battalions, huddled together with their tank squadrons under the
shelter of its battered walls, were now being severely shelled
and mortared. Signs of a cOI!llng arnoured counter-attac!-:: 'vere

·observed, but there was no thought of Withdrawal, and the aid
of the R.A:F. being enlisted, thO enemy was deterred from any
such essay by sudden and successful descents by rocket-projectile
Tl'phoons upon his lurking Panthers. (W.Ds., N. Shore R. and
Q.O,R. of C., 4 Jul 44) • Pressed hone during the afternoon ana
evening these attacks COMpleted a long day's work by the air
force, for fighter_ and rocket-bonbers had already been engaged
t~~oughout the morning flying against targets scattered over
a wide semi-circle around the battlefield from the C~3teau de
St Louet on the north to Bretteville-sur-Odon on the south.
(W.o., G.s., H,Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944. Appx 1, lIessage Log,
3 Jul 44, Serials ~2 and 67; and 4 Jul 44, Serials 2~, 43 arA 44).
Had the weather been favourable, heavier aircraft, Oesed on the
Uni ted Kingdom, would have uni1urdened an even "'rceter lean .J1'
discomfiture upon the eneoy. (Basic Notes "'or .'"riln E1·:r".•orer·s
Despatch, as above, G-2 and G-3 Daily S~nories)

36. Following a further con~entrotion of '. 'Ulery,
and this tiT!lo with the suppor-:: of ~ SqtID.dl'O:-; of G' ""maD. tanks,
R. Wpg Rif put in their second attack on the south ,.,' -.!.1 of
the airfield at about 1600 hours, The fOMrn~d companies aea:n
su~ceeded in reaching their objective, but only to fall onen
more under observyd fire fron the onemy's guns and.mortars on
th~ higher ground, It soon became apparent that their numbars
were now too depleted for them to hold their ground overnight.
At 180~ hours the battalion reported that it ~~s being forced
to give way before a counter-attack by eneMy tanks and was
withdrawing westwards, (W .0" R. Rpg Rif, 4 Jul 44; and ~r,D"
H,Q. 8 Cdn Inf ade, July 1944. Appx 1, Daily Log, 4 Jul 44,
Serial 210). Some three hours later R. Upg Rif was ordered to
retire on Marcelet, and leaVing the enoDY to the Typhoon", they
went back for a night broken by patrOlling! shelling, no~taring and
fu~ther casualties, No better luck befel our efforts farther
south in the valley of the Odon whence 43 (Wessex) Div recallei its
troops out of Verson and Fontaine-l'Etoupefour where the
entire area was overlooked by doninating grounJ on either side.
Tho eneny was thus left with the southern half of the airfield still

•
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in his possession.
Appx 16, 32 Gds Bde
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(V'.D., H.I;!. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944.
Int Su-nary No.9, 6 Jul 44)

,,37. BrigadefUhrer Meyer had been co~pelled, however,
to relinquish his hold on Carpiquet, ~nd there we remained, the
three battalions being ordered to reorganize, and their
ar~oured squadrons staying with them to provide a peri~eter

defence (W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 4 Jul 44). The ene~y could
hardly be expected to acquiesce in'the loss of the Village,
for such a gap in his cluster of fOrtified places in front of
C3en would menace the whole syste~, since it was upon this
"eries of outworks, spread over the higher ground to the north
of the city, that ~he Gorman plan rested, Caen in its valley
being otherwise indefensible. The expected counter-attacks
came in that night (4/5' Jul) , to be beaten off (W.D., N. Shere
R., 5' Jul 44), and reneVled in the norning to the acconp'lr:iment
of an alnost continuous deluge of shells and Dortar b,-.s which
turned the place into "un veritable e!Jfer" and took thdir toll
of dead and wounded (W.D., R. de Chaud, ; Jul 44). Again our
companies held their ground. An assault upon N. Shore R.
crumbled undl1r heavy artillery fire, vIith several. nar..'~hers

k~ocked out by direct hits and a to~al of German dead estimated
at 200 (W.D., H.I;!. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944. Appx 2, Daily
Int Summary, 7 Jul 44). There were anxious minutes after 0725'
hours when an attack on the south side of the village carried
the enemy's infantry and tanks over a position held by a
company of R. de Chaud. Self-propelled anti-tank guns and
field artillery promptly engaged, and by 0810 hours the situation
was restored. (W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn In! Bde, 5' Jul 44). As the
day wore on it became apparent that the enemy had spent his
st.rength; though he still persisted, his sUbsequent counter
attacks were weaker; Typhoons were called down to stir up his
ranthers from their lair in the nearby quarries; while our troops,
sleepy, hungry, but not dispirited, were freshly reinforced
(Vi .D., N. Shore R., 5' JUI 44).

38. The quarries sheltered others besides the Germans,
for large numbers of civilians had snught refuge there when ~he

battle had overwhelmed their poor dwellings; others had
crept into evacuated strongpoints put to a secondary purpose as
air-raid shelters. Their removal to a place of safety soon '
became an urgent problem for Civil Aft~irs officers, who estimated
t;mt by 7 Jul over 300 of these unfortunates had come in through
our lines. (W.D., H.I;!. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 6 Jul 44; and Appx 2,
D'llly Int Surunary 7 Jul 44) • Their reception and care were
matters for which immediate provision could be made' their return
tn their homes and fields waited upon our further advance, and even
then upon the clearing of the minqs and the work of restoration
Which at this stage remained still a distant prospect as our
soldiers fought wearily on from their holes in Carpiquet.

TIlE FALL OF CAEN (8. 10 JUL)

3 t. The ancient city of Caen deserved better or history than
tu become the centre of a struggle in which the magnitude of
tl~ issues was comparable only with the terrible devices fOr
destruction in· the hands of the antagonists. Nurtured in the·
Norman past of the eleventh century, the resort and resting p~ace
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- :!.6 - •at t. 3 Conqueror and '":it of the two abbeys which he and
'l~atilc.a, hia wIfe. ral.l. fOU!lded J this treasure house of the
Rrene-:.esqt.:.0 had su;:-vi'7:Jd through a congenial academio,
admi~3trative and co~ercial eIistenoe as the chief town
at the Calvados,-supportin& a papulation of nearly 60,000
Bd~S. But it was also a hub from which many spokes of road,
:a11 and waterway ran out in every direction to the coast~ to
~~yw~, to Villers Boc~ge, to Falaise, Llsieux, Pont l'Eveque,
and other centras and c~oEsing places, points of ingress to tha
heart at ,'ranee. The u1litary dasirab1li ty of Csen to an
invading :e'orca driving up from 'the coast had leapt to the eye in
~h. ~arly stagea of the pl~,ning and indicated the city as a
,Pri:lCipnl objective of 21 Arm~' 'Grou~ for tlie first day. But once
naving realized the import of what was happening after the
first fow hours of bewilderment and doubt, the Germans had been
,uic', to "ppreciate that if they were to prevent a deep and
de~gJrqt.:.s ~ncroachmenc east. 0: the Orne, they must stand in
our l'ay before Caen~ The aefenca was proving costly, both in
the tactical and strategic sense, since too much ~ad been
comm~tted thqre and .too much was peing lost for t~e situation
on GilEl cne.1lY's front els9wr..ere to remain secure indefinitely.
~eyp '~~clcssf as the' Can~di=~9 well r.new, the German Command
~on~~nued to bs very sensitive to thrusts eastward in the
soc ~ r, &n,j Cener31 MontgomeI""J now intended to turn that fact
lio, c. vant·age.

40. Despita the worst possible conditions, the American
')ff.e r sive on the -."este=n flank, which began on 3 JUl, was
~ath'):.lng mO:rLen t~.n sl:>wl"lr. k; first the weather had been
decioedly u~evoQ~Q~le,'a~j the advance had been hampered
by drivi~o ~ain and condioions generally of poor visibility.
\lthough there hed been a 3ubsequent ~rovement, the weather

had on~y baen fine fo~ brief periods. There were difficulties
coo in the matter of terrain; much or·the country through
which the Pmaricans,had tc fight waS thickly wooded. In spite
of t~Ase obstacl~s;' however, the American forces had made
cons~derable progt..s sOllth>:ards and 'oy ., Ju1 had reached and
pass.d La H~'e du ~ui"s. It was the C.-in-C.'s intention to
heIr the western ~lank by satting the eastern flank in motion.
If Caen could be taken, the more open country to the south
east would afford an o9portuni ty for an armoured force to
ope~at~. The impending operation would serve the double
purp0se of turnin~ attenticn from·the western flank and at
the oarne timo briJging about the much to be desired capture
of '>16n. The hopAfUl ativance of D Day had stopped short
of tte city; now: 32 da~s later, the assault waS again to
Je e ... sa)~e..i.

41, Lt-Gen Crocker w~s prepared to make the onslaught
~n.tb three divisioas, supported by all the air power which could
'JE:l ·r.:.:ollsht to ~v'-'!'. l'ue initial strike had already been made on
; Ju.. ·....:.r'3fl__ 3-6. Jl'l_f:lU!Il. bombers flew in tor a successful attack on
·ijt~ llrid~e':; cupI' t;tin3 Cac;H~ over the Orno with its suburb of
'raUC -'1L.. ::: ..JlU V1(' 3QUCL r... :(3 t\1O main road bridges were both

·-,,'_'e1i ..: .. ':'iJd :for the time betnp impussable, and the enemy was left
'.vi th Jnly a )ontoon bridge to cc,rry the traffic necessary to
supply end 'rf.lillIurCe ~1S dnf'ences to the north. (AEF/Seoond Army
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• IL/F, Docket I' Int 8un ·.r;- lIo. 32)

42. The GC1'T!ans had .ada good use of the passage of
tine to pl'epare these cf'fences with gre:l.t thoroughness.
Farther to the ~est the, could afford to rely to a greater
eoctent UpO!1 tho Datu"" of the g!'ound, and displayed a highly
p=ofesslon:~ s~ll :'n axploiting the close and wooded country
5,) restrlc ...1ve of c~nCCU·~-l·e. A few neo 7 sooetinGs barely more
than n sectIon, working to;ether ~ith a ~ank or two, and posted
s~curel:; i~l o:.."chard or hedr.~rcn, could hold ouch larger nunbars
a~ bay; and uhile her0 anc there Dore pc~nent works had been
constructed anong th038 obscure, deceptive undulations, the
c.leo~,1 s S..... nse of terr?':'n 811.&:'1eo hin to deploy his troops to
excellent ~actlcal adventa~e. Eastward, ha~ev~r, our Intelligence
was aware that tho ene~~ls urge~t digging on both banks of the
Odon night if he we~e left aloJe, grew into Dore ~orc1dable
obstlicles fha" a thin, vicious line 01' weapon pits. But '_~ was
1n the r.lain s.ector of tile l"'ol"~ held by Second 'qr1tls1 1'.'·JfjY
before C e:1 tr...:lt the enet:iy 1· .....C betrayed furth~r 1v1der_ .J of his
cet, def€nsive purpose. ~url~g the pnst thr~e ' ~eks ae had
b:-ought in an enort!lous r!tm1::cl' of b"J.ns of .-,11 ki ~r' including
flak, both lig~t and ~~a\-r, Jelf-p~op~l: J :I~S ' ~ Nabelwerfers,
some of vlhtc:l ou:,- t..::'oops :~a..: a~..re~Jy e;1.~o.L"1'"Gt,..:::,ed _11 ".; _ defence
of Carplq~et. 7~~s =d1n~o~~e' with a great weight of artillery,
the e~e!!l~l"s pe!'1.=':)"~er tilr•...:h ~'rC:~lquevl ~le, Gruchy, Buron,
Galrnanche, Ca~bes ar-d the wood~ of Lebisey to the canal
t'1.readed w~ th severa.: sl~ort sectlon~ o~' A.:J.. anti-tank diteh and
ctudded :;h:'ck'4Y wit!':. dur:-in ~·tnks ~ consti",;uted n barrier of
foruidding strenLth. (I~~; :nu 8unrary N~. 33)

43. In the per~t ~L tho systen stood !2 8.8. pz Div
wIth 258.8. pz Gren Keg", the Ge.·"lan equi-,alentr of a British
brie~de, its ~lght flank ro~chi~-over towards Ca~bes, its
left touching the B~yeux.ioad Opposite ~ts sister regi~ent,
tiie ·26th, the, gu:ll'C car. of Carpiquet • The 8.8. were to be
t.'le hard core of .. the anooy: s resistance. Fo~ on the German
rlg}lt the coruinnder of 21 pz Div; Genlt Edgar Feuchtinger, •
"a tall, Wiry, well··built eRn with a bent nose giVing him the
eppea.ranee of ,a sone:wt:\t elder].·' puC1llstll, haA recently been
allowed to pull his tired t~oops out of the line after the
constant wea~ and tear of defensive fighting since the early
hours of the invasion. But ho left. his l'.rtillery regiment,
about half his tanks and some ~f his anti.tank guns behind him
to stiffen the inco~ng 16 Luf~afre Fd Div, formed with 14~OOO
devotees of Re~cl1sma:'sc1"'.':>.J1 Gbrin3. When interrogated a year
.later as a prisoner, ~c~:~t1n£er referred to such formations as
a shocking waste of good naterial. instead of being available
as nornal reinfo!'cements ".~': the divifions of the Wehrmaeht,
these sur~Jns airmen were set aside as part of ~ringls private
l'rcy to £~tisfy the ~~-PX2P-e of that considerable personage.
(...;pe~iE'.1-l.nt'U";:r:;".a...tJ.QJl.~..p..Qrt. lrenlt }<~e*c~1n.I.n..; and To.D., G.S.,
H.Q.· 3 Cdn Inf lJiv. Jul}· ISM. XPllX "X, an1""C"", Int Sumnaries .
1;')s. J( fl."'" 17)

~~. T~o1r civ~~ion '~s ~pr~ad a10~g the east of the enemy's
l~:ne, b":lt ·-itr_ cnl~- o:e 0 ii n Jl!g13r Reticents west of the Odon.
~~cording to Lt-G9n Crock~r's rlan, thlb cooparatively weak
~o~~ent o~ th9 GC~~4n arc r~r to ~eceiv6 the weight of 3 Brit Int Div
attr..ckin{; in l;he fir:"; :-m::;e t;i ....l"()1'gh Lebisey woods, and direeted on

•,
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from the centre. There the frontal attack was to be I!l3.de by
59 (West Lancs) Div to catch both the JMger and S.S. Regiments at
their junction about Cambes and eject them froe Ga~ncfie and
La Bijude, two fortified ha~ets along the line of the north-south
roads into Caen. (AEF/l Brit corps/c/l

i
Docket III(d). 1 Corps

Op Instr No.6, 2 Jul 44i and Docket II (cl: 1 Corps Op Order
No.3, "Charnwood", 5 Jill 44, and AI!:en~ent No.1). On the right
flank 3 Cdn Int Div would no~ join in the assault until the second
phase, when I!aj-Gen Keller would use 9 Cdn Int Bde to take Gruchy
and Buron together with the ground incediately beyond the~ to
the sout!> , and thence descend upon the Chateau de St Louet and
the adjacent village of Authie (W.D., H.Q. 9 Cdn Int Bde,.
July 1944. Appx 10,9 Cdn Int Bde Op Order No.4, 6 Jul 44).
At the same tiDe 59 Div was to extend the front in the centre
through st Contest1 llalon and Epron. In the third phase,
Maj-Gen Keller wollld bring 7 Cdn Int Bde over the slope to capture
Ardenn~ and Cussy, 9 Cdn Int Itle to be directed on Franqueville.
(W.D., H.Q. 7 Cdn Int Bde, July 1944: Appx 8~ 3 Cdn Int Div Op
Crder No.4, 6 Jul 44) • 59 Div was to contore by continuing
its envelopment of the ene~y's front into Bitot, La Folie and
Couvre-Chef, thus coming within striking distance of the high
ground Which, if not already carried by 3 Brit Inf Div bearing in
from the lef~, would be ~ade the objective of a joint attack
by both divisions.. In the fourth phase our troops would
converge into the city and exploit as far as the line of the
railway, river, and canal l with 7 Cdn Inf Bde pushing cautiously
down the road through St uorrnain-la-Blanche-Herbe. (W.D.,
G.S.; H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf DiV

i
July 1944: Appx "F", 3 Cdn Inf Div

Op Order Ho. 4). Final y, the British divisions were to seize
the crossing places and es~ablish bridgeheads over the Orne.

45. The assaulting infantry in the centre and on the
left were to have the support of 27 and 33 Armd Bdes; the
Churchills of 34 Tk Bde would also be kept in readiness; and
the regiments of 2 Cdn Armd Bde on the right would link up
with their own rifle battalions as in the past. Flails
Armoured Vehicles R.E., and Crocodiles would again provide their
indispensable ingenuities for use against minefields and strong
points. The guns to be brought to bear included the resources
of five divisions and two Army Groups Royal Artillery, together
with the batteries of the battleship "Rodney", the moilitor
.IRoberts", and the cruisers "Belfast ll and ''Enerald'', lying out
to sea.

46. The most spectacular provision in the scheDe of
preliminary bombardment grew out of the Supreme Commander's
detemination to "blast the ene~y with everything we have" .
and his assurance to General lontgo~ery of the fullcst support
from the air. Eere was one of those 'legit1~te opportunities'
for a decisive eeployrnent of the air weapon, indicated at once
by the strength and the vulnerability of the German positions.
F ,r 'if the supply routes through the mediaeval streets of Caen ,
could be blocked, the soldiers ~anning the outer defences would
be deprived of food, their vehicles of petrol, and their guns
of ammunition, and they would lack direction in battle from
their cocoand through the disruption of their co~un1catioftS.
As a precedent for a similar technique in the future operations
of First Canadian Army, to be even eore daringly apPliedl -the
use of heavy bombers in close support of the rnajor assau t has
a special interest. The problens involved both for the Army and
the Air Force had already been under scrutiny. They did not.
admit of easy solution. Whether the aircraft of Bo~ber C~nd
should be diverted fron their ~ain strategic purpose to take
part in a land battle involved considerations of high polic/.
The technical difficulties arising froe the proxiDity of O'~ awn
forward troops to the targets challeng9d the practicability of
the enterprise. The use of bombs with the delayed actio~ fuses
most suitable for the purpose would cause craters which vould
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fir~. (LO., H.L.I. of C., 8 Jul). Hore the S.S. spr"ng
to lifo ,~d sone v"linnt f'chting with rifle and grenade was
>,'quVcd to deprive then of it. (l!Jj'!!: Appx 9 ~ass1n).
ll~b there were still others whon the shellin~ had eft intact
~n slit-trenches and weapon-pits hidden anongst tRe grain
\1'1C1'e they rlOuld wait I rrith thoir autona tic weapons, unti!
G~ nen stunbled blindly upon then. Realizing that we had
c~r1'ied the ditches, the defer~ers were qulck to call down
fire froo their artlllery ,nd nortars, which soon played
r.avoc·anon~ our thinning platoons: oven the battalion cocnand
group sufCdred, for having followed in hard upon the heels of
the riflenen, they now lay in the open field, insistently
calling for support fron their.attendant squadr0n of 27 Cdn
1.'00 Regt (Sher Fus R.), against the eneny's nachine-gun posts
on the edge of the Village. (Ikid: Appx 9 (ii)i and w.O.,
R.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 19441 ppx 5, Ops Log (rac); B Jul,
Serials 41, 54,'60, 70 and 71). The unks responded with their
0~n Dachlne-guns and high-explosive and heving seen the infantry
n~k3 a!l entry, "browsed <,.b~ut the sht-treI\ches innediately in
~ ·or.t of Buron, shooting up anything and eVerything" (VI .0.,
?" Cdn flrnd Regt, July 19441 1\ppx 1).

5~. Though crippled Dora severely in nunbers for every
.'r~ they gained, the H.L.I. flung thenselves into the Village
a'ld by Ol:l25 hours reported back t~ brig"de that the place was
t~ei7, (W.O. ~ Q. 9 Cdn Inf BdQ, July 19441 1\ppx 5, Cps Log
C~in), 8 Jut 44 Serials 34, 36, 70 anJ 73). But amongst the
r',bble snall parhes of the enemy clunl,l on desperately and
f0ught tl~oughout the dey. the last of the~ were not uprooted
u~til the next Darning (TI.O., H.~.I. of C., 8 Jul 44). Indeed,
••th casu"lties still Dountil'g alar~ingly under the continuous
shel:ing and ~ortaring to which Buron vms nOW being subjected,
it soon becane apparent that the battalion could get no farther.
The connending officer, Lt-Col F.ll.Griffiths, on conferring ~ith

the officers rrho renained to cononnd his deple~ed co~panies,
appreciated tfu~t it would be inpossible for hin to send his nen out
aoross the fire-swept open ground ~o the couth with any hope of
S'lCCOSS. (AEF/9 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Oocket I: Interyi~l! with I,t-Col
E..M,Grif';'J.th§). The proopect was hardly inproved with the appearance
or hos"ile tanks nnd the develop~ent of a heavy counter-attack by
a;'out a score of then fron the south-eflst. Fortunately, Lt-Col
G7iffiths ~~d two troops of British self-propelled anti-tank guns
of <--+5 3t:' fighting under his eot1f1and and had brought then up into
tte vi~lap,e with hiD. Such a fornidable defence, togethor with that.
of t!lG su,porting squadron of 27 Cdn Armd Ragt, proved j".1st too
Duch for the Geroan nrnour. B0th sides lost heavily, but the
counter-attack failed, (~). Shortly eSterwards Lt-Col
Griffiths hi:lself was hit and had to be evacuated; about helf
0: t~e battalion had been killed or wounded (w.o.~ H.L.I. of C.,
S Jul ~4; and w.O,! H.Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 19,4~ Appx 5,
o~s Log (""in), 8 Ju , Serial 141).

5,. Events on the ri~ht flank, where the eneDy's defences
v ro n~t so serried, had gone DOrC fnvourajly. For twenty
n"I'.Ilt'JS after the S.O. & G. Highrs h~d begun to move up the slope
,,>~,trl ~3' tho road fron Vieux Cairan to Gruchy, they could be seen
t, go on without draWing fire until thoy ranched the first German
p.)sitlons. ~hen l!lortar bOL1bs and shells fron the eneMY. s t!lediurn
g'mr began to fall anong thO~! and they disnppeared into the smoke
to J..he 5ol..lT.d of fire froD soa l-:lr:::ls and nn.chine-guns. These
~?~e b~ad\mlly silenced by our tanks while the leading sections of
tIle ~ nfantry cleared out the anti-tank glms. Our arDOur was thus
enabled to follow the infantry right into the village, whereupon
some-of the ono~y took fright and bolted, only to be shot dawn by
the foremost tanks as they 7an e:llD.y into th~ fields to the ·.outh.
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It was not until 0945 hours, however, after sone
severe flghtinp" that Gruchy could be clained as
27 Cdn Armd Regt~July 194~. Appx 11 and S.D.
8 Jul 44; and A~/9 Cdn Inf Bde/C/D, Docket I,.
~t-Col G,~.Christiansenl.

56,' Sinilar reports of fighting still going on in Galnanche
and La Bijude, first objectives of 59 Div in the centre, were
received ,during the norning; and while Epron had fallen, the
S.S. still held out in St Contest.(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div,
July 19441 Appx 1, MessRge Log, 8 Jul 44, Serials 32, 68, 80,
81 and 120). It was not Lt-Gen Crocker's intention ~o pause,
however, am at 0955 hours l.\aj-Gen Keller ordered the commander of
9 Cdn Inf Bde, Brigadier D.G.Cunninghan, to carryon the sequence
of tqe divisiopal plan and project his attack southwards to
envelop Authie and the Chateau de St Louet. (C.M.H.Q. file
10IRockinghan.J.U./l. Letter, Keller to S1oonds, 10 Jul 44).
But tho possibilities in that direction depended on our ability to
secure control of Buron and the push out into the open over tha
face of the very gentle rise leading to our objectives on the
farther side. As long as this deadlock persisted, we were condemned.
to innobility, an enbarrassnent of which the enemy was quick to
take advantage With his artillery and cortars. Late in the
corning Nth N.S. Highrs, forning up in an orchard in the village,
preparatory to going through', suffered severely, and the leading
un!ts of 7 Cdn Inf Bde, noving up to assel'lble in tha area, did
not escape the consequences of the general delay. (W,Ds., Nth
N.S. Highrs and H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, 8 Jul 44). By 1310 hours,
however the connandor of tha squadron of 27 Cdn Arnd Regt
supportIng H.L.I. of C. led his five surviving tanks in a successful
sally across the exposed and shallow folds of ground beyond the
village and there was joined by two nachine-gun platoons of C.H. of
O. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf DiVJ July 1944. Appx 1: Message
Log, 8 Jul 44, Serial 124; and AEF/j Cdn Inf Div/C/DI !D,terview
!d~~t-C~P.c~laehn) • Thus precariously established, the
positIon hll1d firn. An uneasy situation hed been set right. The
advance could be resuned.

, 57. As the battle for Caen worked through the heat of the day
towards its dusty clil'l2.x, the great segment of fertile hills, ranged
in low relief about the city between the valleys of the Odon and
Orne held a scene of rnenorable and dramatic intensity. The
engakenent of tho threo assaulting divisions, nunburing nearly
50,000 nen, the urgent and restless attendance of their supporting
arms and services! totalling many thousands nore, and the unceasing
effort of 83 Tact cal Group R.A.F., flying a record nUl'lber of 733
sorties in 24 hours, made a panorana of strife as solennly
inpressive as it was unforgettable to those who witnessed it.

Out at sea on one bend were the reassuring flotillas of
ships fron England and on the other, not much farther
away were the flashing guns and din of battle and the
great pall of snoke that had hung over Caen all day. The
rising green slopes were dotted with hundreds of vehicles
and enchines the road was full of the purposeful activity
of troops and tanks and anbulances, ~nd in this lurid light,
casting its rays through the gaping roofs of skeleton
Villages! it might all have cone from sone mammoth canvas
of a med eval siege.

(The TimeS, 11 Jul 44)

0;'8. The next phase in the Canadian sector went well. It
began at 1430 hours when S.D. 8: G. Highrs advanced from Gruchy on
the Chatea'" de St Louet and Nth N.S. Highrs attacked Authie. Both
house and Village fell Within the hour. (W.Ds. of units). Though
the S.S. offered sone resistance, their enthusiasn had wanod, and
parties of them were observed fron Carpiquet to be withdr~wing

southwards in disorder (W.D., N. Shore R., 8 Jul 44). T'~ fugitives
were shot down by our artillery and some of tho arDour-ad cars of
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e If"hlch his 'men wore coning to hold in al:.lO~t superstitious regard
as a solr.·;J for t.l1cir 3bb:~;"' conf).dence !.r- tr.e ontcrme of the war;
higher 01') its course l"y r ',1 is , " p~:i'o!ca 1 prize of the first
importance! and mora -.;hz.-n tbat, for '. ·";;'cust on the capital would
cut off al the ener.lY's force" to tl.,) west. On '~he river's
broad estuary La IbV1'C :pro,,~ c.aCt ~~ ~n~ for the German naval craft
harassing our sh11'pint> O~ its wo.y in t;) '~ha beachos. Since the
Htgh CoOMRlld still feared that another landing wo~ld be nade
across the Straits of Dover, the one~r wn~ cxt~emaly anxious to
avoid the posgibility of ar~ Allieti. advc.aco north-east-":::..rds to link
up with the forces of a seconl 'tn,-asion in ':;he Pas-de-Calais.
(SupreMe COL>rnander's RO~" p. 39)

77. Of the forc~s concon'ratcJ in south-eastern England
to encourage the enaey to ~~rslst ip t~1s ~tu:pcnjous illusion,
2 Cdn Inf Div, under cOI:ilm',n'i of ~j-Gen C. ?oulkl3s, had now
followed a.Q. 2 Cdn Co~ps &OrOSR the r ~nnol in accordance with the
C .-in-C f s desire to in.::rea.se U's nu."l.b<J:"s of fighting trcops necessary
to keep up the weight nOO recu....'rC1.1Ce 0-' hie ~,,:1C': 'S ~'1 the eastern
flarJt. The voyage in convc:,.. f-o. t~o :'h'll'lOS to the c::,owded
anchorage off the mouth of the Beullo" nas"ec without incident, and
by 9 Jul the divisio~ had boe~ "~ckeJ j t- t~e bridgahearl near
Ryes, some four !!lilc:; l~orth_e;l:.. '. '-If bay\ ux. (r:.D., C"S' t H.Q.
2 Cdn Inf Div, 7 ,7ul 44; ana V.' ,Ds. c:: 1o:'i :a{as e.!1d lW-<.tS)

78. Thus reinforced 2 Cln ":m'pf rl\Jw fully fo:'med and ..1th
all ancillary troops incl':ding ,~ Cdn A""v Group ROl'al Artillery
ashore, was ready for ope::'ations, thl t:,vo ir.fant.ry divls:!.ons and the
armoured brlgaJe beiT!; ll.."1dEr ,::oM'i111nl (.: .llS., G.S., H.Q. 2. Cd'1 .
Corps and units of Ccrys T~oops t Jul 44; ~o~so~ql Diary of
Brig N.E. Rodger). It v~s in the c0_~se of th~ rerrouring p~eparator~
to the continuation of the offcdsl·.;e o~... Lt-G3n Deol/scv in the
diroction of Thul'y-Harcour+ ",,' lJo:,t Pir.cor. that Lt-Cen Simonds

.. assUl'1ed respollsibility fo" th.>t p.,.t of t,he line running for 8000
Vards along the water barrier in fr >n'o 'f Gaen batwaen 1 Corp., on
the left towards t!1c sea ar.d 1:. C01'V~ 1 VJhich had taken over froM
8 Corps on the right 'lstride tLe Odo~; li1'1o'oce~ montl;ls after its
inception in January 1943~ {.Q. 2 CJJ"I r.orp:::; bect.r~.: oper~..tiona2. for
the first time at 1500 how.i3 on 11 1.,1, a .l.tte henceforth to be
I.J,oteworthy in Cnrl:ldian :.1.il::..tary h~stor7 (Ger'~ral Crcur no. 281,
1943; and VlJ)., C.S.; H.Q. 2 Gun Co-po, 11 J·,:l441.

79. To begin \1ith, .Lt-0-(,,1 Sl['!onds 1.1itinted a series of
reliefs in ordor to wi"Mr,,>: the tirod bri 'e.133 of 3 Cdn Inf
Div for brief period;:; of re~;;, si.nce .).It:.Io·~gh Caen lay urvier cop-stant
observat10n and f~rp. fi'OD the e~er.l7, ¥".:"s s ~cu:ri t] did !:at require a
large holding force. Coni':-ont;!lg m~ tcrc.-s ~he watE'r fral!!.
Colombelles to the junction of . ,Ie rivnrs aboYe Bas de Venoix,
Genlt Feuchtinger was too ~,l·ch J>reocou~ied tn thrCTJing up defences.
His 21 ?z Div had been reirfo~ced b 503 P.y ~k Bn with a ctre;gt,
of thirty-3ix Tigers ~~ an ea~nest G! h~rd fi6htin- as C(l~ a J the
Canadians reverted to ohe offensive aga!n. (AEF/3 Odn I.f Div/~IFI
1I0!lthly Consolidated S='~r~' of ,~dn Gps end Activitie", 1-31 Jul 44;
a~d Specinl I~e~':"oga.~1;..':.'"L~f'.20rtI ~c".~"~htj ., §;). The first e:'ereents
o~ 2 Cdn Inf Di": ~o IIi' .1'd -.. Li:;0 the L1nt"l col risel1 ,~ Cdn In! Bat
under coemand of Brig<:dier uhn~...oo( -..ett. Durin the night 11/12
JUl, they taolt O\1'er a sect·~ ... :;, ~:'..c :r~~h ... ::::outh of th03 Oci~n 1~ .. t.1e
vic1~ty 0; Etzrville ~nd c~:e!:l rrou ~ ri[adp. o~ 43 Div WlUC~

"vas in"1'olved in 12 C0:-pS' ""ou~t.",,"r-t rff'3ns ..ve. (W ..i'>~t G.5 OJ ri.C;:.
2 Cdn In! Div, J'..;.1y :i~": -1-: .Al)PX 25 ~ (ips ~c.o::. 12 Ju. 44, SOJ'ial 2 0;
and W.Ds. of units Sld brieade~)
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80. In this large regrouping, which had brought
2 Cdn and 12 Brit Corps together into the line. 8 Corps was
taken into reserve for an arnoured assault or great dash and
violence through the bridgehead across the Orne below Caen
into the wide and promising tank country to the south. For
suoh an enterprise the time seeeed ripe. Second British
Arcy was now very strong; it had in fact reached its peak
and could get no strongeri it could only grow weaker j8
the steady drain on its manpower began to have have serious
effect. The toll of casualties which even before tho
battle for Caen had amounted in killed, wounded and crissing
to soee 28,000 men, of whom nearly 4000 were Canadiane,
oust inavitably impair the fighting efficiency of the
divieions. There was every prospect of an incrensingly
heavy toll. The oountry in which Seoond Army was now
fighting was ideal defensive country. The'British and
Canadian foroes were doing the attncking, the Garmans had
the ndvantage of being the defenders. As for armour,
Second British Amy had three divisions - 7. 11 and Gds.
These were quite fresh and practioally untouched. Another.
4 Cdn Armd Div, was expected to arrive before the end of
the month. In add! tion the C.-in-G. had eight independent
armoured brigados with a strength of over 1000 tanks. The
monent had therefore cooe to throw a corps or armoured
divisions into the open country about the road from Caen
to Falaise. (C.M.H.~. file 4/Summ CIGS/2: C.I.G.S.
Sucnary No. ~8)

81. But there were certcin limitations which General c-.-
Montgomery had always to keep in mind in making his decieions
for cOElIili tting the British and Canadian foroes under his
oomnaod. His stock of reinforcements was by no means inex
hauatible. The oommitment of these trbops to battle
inovitably involved a careful calculation of risks.

82. The plan to bring anoour through the restrictsd
bridgehoad across the Orne below Caen for deboucnment into
the open and heavily defended country to the south waS a bold
one, fraught with crippling possibilities of congestion and
delay froe the very outset. But if the initial dangers ot
concentration and asse~bly wers overco~eJ it offered also
the full advantages likely to flow fro,- complete tactical
surprise. For the place chosen to launch a heavy armoured
attack could hardly have entered very plausibly into the
enemy's appreciation of where to expect suoh a blow. He
had already been deceived as to our intentions by Lt-Gen
Dempsey's operations west of the Orne towards Evrecy ned
Thury-llarcourt. He could hardly suspect so sudden an
alternation of the offensive upon his other flank. There
the double obstacle of ship-canal and river. the narrowness
of our 10dgeQent and his excellent observation from the
high gro~~d overiooking the Orne's lower reaches MUSt have
seemed to render the enterprise extremely unlikely. These
conditions being equally weighed, the chances were accepted.

8,. The operGtion involved three corps. Tha main
onslaught by 8 Corps in the oantre froQ about Ranville
would be made by the three armoured divisions to break
through the eneny's positions with a mom3ntum sufficient
to carry thom by a wido swoep into the triangle of
hi~h ground between Bretteville-sur-Laize, Vimont and Bour
!lUGOus. Thonoo thO)' would oxploi t towo.rds lalaiee. On the
right 2 Cdn Corps was to coee into action for the first time. The
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Canadians would roll up tha enecy's isolated left 'flank on
far bank uf the Orne throug'l the industrial sUburbs, push over the
river from Caen, engul,f the Faubourg de Vaucelles and attack,
southward to get a foothold upbn the rising gro;;;;J where Verrieres
stood', overlooking our approaches frOD the north. (AEF/8 Corps/C/I,
8 Corps Op Instr No.4, Op "Goodwoed", 16 Jul 44; and AEFlSecond
Al'I!I7/C/DI' M,eting between Arcy and Corps Ccnls). With the
ene..,. forced to give ground on th, slopes to a depth of three
to five niles south and east of the Orne hispitions west of the
river could be squeezed ent, the Caen gateway opened and the Canadians
enabled to concentrate' in the plain for an adv..nce across the
gently rising uplands towards the region of the headwaters of the
Orne and Dives about Falaise, Arp,entan and Trun, that area portentous
in the history of th, campaign, as it DUst c~e to be also in the
annalll of war. So DUch depenaed, then, on our winning this battle
for POa1tion1 for as such General Montgocery re',arded it. (Montgomery,
2a~, pp 100-101). The essential of success was speedI the
fas'tei' th" arnour went thrOU8h, tho worse were the enellly's chances of
recovering froo the icpact and of reorganizing his anti-tank artillery
in time to save his front. ,The code-naJ!le chosen for the operation
was "Goodwood", after a'hnllowed fixture in the calendar of English
horse-racing, pointing the fact that the chief attraction in this
great sporting event was to be a cavalry charge.

84. All runn"rs were subject to a OOMewhat serious handicap,
for the gap which it had been possible to clear through our own
cinefields was only wide enough to perDit the passage of one regiment
at a tine for a dash across the open farnland on a front between
Cuverville and Demouville on the right and tho cluster of Tourfreville,
Sancerv1l1e and Banneville-le-Cacpagne on the left. All villages were
strongly held and MUtually supporting; the factory suburbs over against
the river were organized into strongpoints and garrisoned with
Panzer troops. The eastern flank was known to harbour enemy guns
sited to disputs any advance towards the Dives, To ensure that the
squadrons of the leading bri~ade would be able to break in quickly
the tanks were to drive down a corridor, two niles broad and three
d~J blastsd through the. Germen lines by a hug~ fleet of bombers
c tted for the unusual purpose of close tactical support by the
Strategic Air Forces. The tank-run itself wns to be'made by
dropping fragcentation bocbs fitted with instantaneous ruses to avoid
cratering. But it was also necessary to save the armotU' from having
to run the gauntlet of the ene!!ly's defences thickly set on eitber
side of tha corridor by paralyZing them with high explosive.
With such a swsth of devastation on eithc.r flank, it was anticipated
that our forces would have no great difficulty in penetrati:i&8P
into the country to the south and south-east. (AEF/Second /en,
Docket III: the "Goo~ood Ru11ng" 1&-~1 Report by .1'.1.,
War Ofrice , 3nct 44.

85. The air plan, providing, as it did, for the use of
cedium and heavy boobers on an unprecedented scale, was deemed
essential to success. It injected additional c~plications,

however, into a situation alread" far frOD s1mple. Tactical
bocbing of such weight on objectiv,s so near t~ our own ~orward
Unes meant Withdrawing our troops "ell out of harmls way. On the
day before t~ battle this necessity brought 51 (H) Div stealthily
back to I.e Bas de Renville, and thus alDost on top of the road
crossing from BenouvilleJ seized by troops of 6 Airborne Div on
their first descent and mown in their honour as Pegasus Bridge.
Eastwards the Une was retired to Herouvillette and Escoville,
running thence northWard to the sea. The result was to render our
holding east of the Orne even core 'shallow thnn it had been a
conth before When the project for an operation of comparatively
modest proportions had been tprned down because thore ~~d appeared
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•to be insufficient room to mount it. Now within the confines of
fewer thar five square miles, already overcrowded with troops,

. and closely watched by the eneny fron the elevation of the Bois
de Beveht and elsewhere along his ridges, th~ fornations chosen
to lead the assault (11 Ared Div in the centrel a brigade of
3 Brit Inf Divan the left and a brigade of 3 cdn Inf Divan the
right) had to conceal thenselves during the previous night. To
ensure surprise·the entire west-to-east novenent for the con
centration of the arnoured forces to be engaged h~d to be carried
out under covor of darkness a necessity which enhanced the
difficulty of the problen of traffic control. In spite of the
dearth of acca:II:lodation, the danger of betraying our intentions
to the enemy nade it 1npossible to pass any nore troops over the
river until the advance itself had begun. When that happened.
only a small portion of the troops to be comnittad would be
across, and everything would depend on getting the great mass
of them over without I'I1shap to the three sets of bridges available
and without serious hiJ¥!rance froo eneoy fire. Three new bridges
would be flung across durin: the clay, but the first of these wolJld
not be ready until 2000 hours. By lOhat tine many things might have
gone wrong. (~)

86. A further coopl1cation arising froo the plan to
use the bombers was its indispensability. If the weather were bad,
the entire project would have to be called .off , that powerful
spring uncoiled without n sign being given to lOh, eneoy that
e~hing untoward had been taking place. The diSpersal of the
divisions concentrated west of river and canal could easily be
lost to hostile notice aMong the thousands of vehicles plying every
road and track-way across the bridgehead in the unending routine of
maintenance and supply. But oxtricating the foruptions east of
the water line and pushing out the bridgehead again would be
oore ticklish. As things turnod out, it was not known until
0140 hours on 18 Jul that the operation would in f'.ct take place
that day. (lW)

87. It was realized from the beginning toot should the
enemy have tloe to fom his usual anti-tank screent the traffic
probleo alone would prevent the infantry froo gett ng forwerd
'Quickly enough to help the am0ur to get through (WS). The
~asks of clearing the industrial suburbs and opening new routes across
the river from Caen laid cOJ:lJ:lensurate responsibility on 2 Cdn
Corps. The Canadian plan was that 3 Cdn In! Div should attack with
8 and 9 Cdn In! Beles east of the river, while 7 Cdn In! Bele r .....ined
in reserve, ready to put a battalion across through Ceen. Starting
from Longueval, 8 Cdn In! Bele would push along the river bank
to capture COlombelles Giberville end Mondeville. 9 Cdn In! Bele
would then be passed tfu.ough to clear the Feubourg de Vaucelles.
(W .D., G.B., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf DiV

j
July 1944. Appx "L", Op Order

110. S, Op "Atlantic", 16 Jul 44. Both brigades carried out
rehearsals on 16 and 17 Jul in order to prepare thenselves to moet
the problems of traffic control and communication which oust
arise. (W.Ds. of units of 8 and 9 Cdn In! Beles, 16-17 Jul 44).
To exploU southward, IIaj-Oen Foulkes was to b!'ing in 2 Cdn
Inf Div, either by pushing his troops across th,' river at Caen,
or by an assault crossing frOl!l the vicinity of Louvigny, which
he would first clear with 4 Cdn In! Bela, and thus in any
case secure tho right flank for our operRtions in the hilly wedge
of copntry bet1filen Fleury-sur-Orne, Bt Andre~sur-Orne and
Verr16res (W.D.! G.B., H.Q. 2 Cdn In! Div, July 1944. Appx 16,
Op Instr 110. 2, 7 Jul 44).



88. During the night 17/18 Jul the lRst_ninute concentration
tor the "Goodwood Jleeting" and tho Canadian :obasa, celled b7
the 1lOlll!.0':at1va nane "Atlantic", 1mS coapleted w1"hout nUhap'-
That evemng 8 Cdn In! Bde made the .l()urney froo near Canbes
across 'the Bailey bridges to asseClble at to Bas de RaDV1lle '
Whel'f/ 'all ....s raady by the e"r1)' hours of the morning. (W.D.,
H.Q. 8 Cdn In! Bde1 17 Jul 441 and Appx 9, Jlovel>ent Table,
Op "Atlantic"), on the west bank ot the canal south ot
Blainvllle, through hellvy traffic on road and track-waf nl!:lost
obscured by the dense clouds of dust l the battalions at 9 Cdn
In! Bde took up podt10n. (W ,Ds. or un!ts of 9 Cdn In! Bde,
17 Jul 44). All through the night, Lt-GE!n O'Cl'lnnor's, "l1ree
amoured d1visions were mov1ng forward. Ods Am<! D1v travelled
20 niles froa Bayeux to halt nt the Beuville_HermaDV1l1e road
shortly betor... first light. 7 Al'J'I(\ D1v ccne up from Cully,
east at BllyeUX, to wait wi. th the head of 1ts column .lust north
ot BeUYil1e, ready to eross the Orne behind the two Canadian
br1!l1"!'-es. 'rhe only tanks to cross the sapper bridges over the
01'IlII betore H hour were those Of 29 Armd Bde of 11 Al'I>d D1vI
the inevitable noise and resultant risk ot ~ving :!,:"rning at
the attaQk being thereb7 d1rl1nished. ("!WidYoOl\..,eeUnc· Report,
ns aOOve)

89. Ob~rstgruppentUhrer Joseph "Sepp" D1etrich, the uncouth
advont1l1'er whom IIaai polities and his own crude l'UthlellSne.. had
thrust into the cOllllland of 1 S.S. Pa Corps, cla1l>s to haye been
awnre or our concentration. Interviewed a year later, Dietrich
explained that when 0111' barrage opened up, he lay dOllD, not to
ayoid the shelling, but to listen with his 981' to the ground in
order to detect aDJ sound of assel>bling amour. Be had learned
the trick in Russia. Without resort to the aid ot science, but,
by this silllple l!l<laDS of personal research th', corps c","""nder was
enabled (he said) to hear tracked vehicles movibg on hard ground
tor a distance of over six kilometres. (S!l!0ial Inserr~atiOD
Re crt Diet ich as above). Whether his assertion be rue or

, e e remained for the en"",y to 1I1tel' his dispositions
betore the blow tell. In nDJ case they were fo1'l!lidabla enough.
1"1'01> Louvigny to Maltat on our righi Dietrich held the sector with
272 In! Div, strengthened w1th a battalion of tanks froo 1 S.8. '
Pa Div, the remainder ot Which, together with 12 S .S. Pa Div, lie'
kept in reserve (~), Soul;h ot Caen FeuchUnger of 21 Pa
Div faced us with !iISsupplel>Ontary battalion Of Tigers. lJbiel'
86 corpsl watching the Orne trOl> the oity, to the sea, were tbl
two rema ning Jllger reg1l'l<lnts ~f 16 Luftwaffe Fd Div, and 111 and
346 In! Divs. The airJ!llln were now in n tair way to being Wiped
out, Since the assault would pass directly through their positions.
The Canadians attacking down the right bank would enc01Blter the
rather tlore redoubtable 192 pz Gren Regt of 21 pz'DiYt aJ¥l the
BriUsh tanks could be expected to hit 125 Pa Gren Relit of the
same Division'which lay in their path in the real' at the Luttwafte.
(SpeelaL1merrogatloD Report. l.eugh1ilnger)

90. Everything now depended on the weather. The torecnstl
were promising, indicating that the tog and cloud which layover
the battle,neld during the previous day and kept our airoraft on
the ground would olear sutticiently by the tollowing IllOrnin; to
pe1'l!lit the Strategic Air Force to engage. (W J)., ,G.IS., H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps July 19441 Appx 4, Ops Log.!. 17 J)1l 44, Serials
25, 26 and ~7; and Appx 3, Int SUl!llMry !fO. '7)'. D'liring'the evening
Second British Army advisea its corps that the attaok wOuld
probably go in by <1745 .hours on the tlorraw. (lWl Appx 4,
Ops Log, 17 Jul 44, Serials 67 and 78). As we IlRve leen,
contirnat10n cl\D9,at 0140 hours.
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•91. Shortly after first light on 18 Jul, the battle

opened with the most concentrated a~sault yet ....de from the
air, A t.otal of 1023 boob rs, gj11ded by Pathtinden Which
dropped red flares over th0 targets, flew over in seeningly
endless succession across a bri~liant sky. For 49 minutes they
attaclr.ed the flanks on either side of the def1le through
whioll 11 Al'l:ld Div waS to advance; they droppad nore than
5'000 tons of !'XP1011ve - on the factory suburbs l preparing the way for
3 Cdn tnt Div, 6n Sannerville to help 3 Brit 1m' Div forward
on the left, am on the fortit1ed v1llage of Cagny which lay
in the path of the aftlO\ll'. No enetlY fighters appaared and
anti-aircraft fire, moderate at first, decreased as the counter-
flak prol!'l1lDme was opened by the glUlt me <sed north of caen;
only six R.A:P. boobers were lost. These terrible blows were
immediately followed up by over 300 oedium bombers of the Ninth
U.S. Air For~, whioh scattered thousands of fragtlentation
bombs along tb8 tanlr,.run between Cuverville and CallD7' at the
Slll!lS time nearly 600 Liberators bombed targets to the east and
south in order to disrupt coamun!cations and prevent or delay
counter-attacks. (" w 0." ,,'as abovel see
particularly a 0 r ln1Stry, 23 Jul 44),
which is attac 0 e repor as an appendix.) Despite the
tremendous scale on which the air plan had been concei'l'Sd, the
tonnage of bombs dropped, and the fact tllP,t only two to three
thousand yards separated our leading units and the nearest
targets, no casualties were caused to our own troops. Nor ,."s any
respite given to the ene=:r, for our counter-flak fire merged into
a counter-battery CIlnn01lllde carried out by 15' field, 12 IlISdium,
three heavy and two heavy anti-aircraft regiments. (AEF/Second·
Army/CIF, Dooket II.

o e 0 2 _ • ce nore guns 0
I. e, o:ra avy 0 ose 0 our ar llerr. on land lo
overwhelm the German batteries, the monitor 'Roberts" and tha·
cruisers "Enterprise" and "Ilauritius" lending a soaborne bass as
aD undertone to the general thunder of the b~bIlrdment (C.B.
3148, SbWMn'x BW.!llf. NOrmandY Boabardgent Experiqnce) • .

91. 1JD:ior cover of the noise the tnnks w'l1'l!led their angilllls
and assembled for the opening phase of the Mttle. With tali
minutes to go, there was a lull in the roar which for two hours had
eohoed acrosl the valley of the Orne, as th~ gunners ranged ~o
give clole supporting tire to the divisions awaiting the order to
attack. At 0745' hour.s 800 gUns began to lay a concentratlClll of
high explosive on targets ringing the enemy's per1tleter 1'7011 the
banks 01' the Orne ealtwnrds almost t(l Troarn. ". Even before the
countei'-battery prol!'anma had come to an end, two hundred 25'-poundors
began to fire a barr"ge moving forward at the rate of 15'0 yards "
minute. Behind it the tanks of 11 Armd Div crossed the start-
Une paased through the gap in our own ninefield and wel'e ott on a
spaclaculnr advance to break into the Gdrmn d~rencea and cnrry our
line nenrly seven miles to the south.

93. As the tanks sped away in the centre. the intant!')'
bogan to apply their slower and mote deliberate methods' to
1'001. out the e_YI 3 Brit :tnt DiV on the len. advanced on
Touff1'evi11e, Sannerv1lle and BaDllllvi11e-l:>..cr.mpagne! with Troarn
aa. the farther objective (AEF/l Brit Corps/ClI1 Op Instr No.9);
3 Cdn Int Div set out on its eventful ....reh up the east bank ot the
riv~r. Under cover of concentrations fired by four field and
two mediUm ror,inents, the two lending. battalions of 8 Cdn Int BdeJ
R. de Ch"ud on the rlght b~' the river balik, E\Il:' Q.O.R. of C. on tna
left astride the road to Colombellos, linea up a few hundred yards
to the S(luth of La Bas de Ranville. Half an hour lateri' the 96
guns of the ~ivil1one.l artillory laid doom a b<;rrage 2000 yards wide,

'.
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extending f~om tre river to tre Corps' left bounda¥y just
soutt of Ste Fonorine, wrrrs it remained for 30 minutes wlile
tre battalions 'moved qUickly across tre 'area wrence scottist
troops had withdrawn on tte previous day in order to be .clear
of the bombing. N. Sr?re R. followed, and close behind were

_tte leading elements of 9 Cdn Inf Bde,wtich rad begun to
cross the bridges at l'. rour. (W.D., l'..~. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, JUly 1944:
Ap~x 1; ~wssag. Log, 18 JU1'44, Serials 9, 10, 11, 12 and 15;
Vi.D. ':).;O.R. 'of C., JUly 1944: Appx 18; AW/3 Cdn Inf Div/C/F,
Docket II: Re ort JUl "Atlantic"; and XEF/C Corps/C/I:
R.A. J B Corps t e Plan, p ·;~oo woo .

94. TI'e first report trat tte Canadians 11ad run into
opposition came in at about 0940 rours from R de Ctaud w)ich
had been talted by fire from the woods and or~teau (086707) just
nortt of the railway at Colombelles. (",i.D., F.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde,
JUly 1944: Appx 1, Daily Log, 18 Jul 44, Serial 21; and .~/3 Cdn
Inf Div/C/,F, Docket II: Ops Reports, Jll1 44, "Atlant.io").
Tre long interval since tee air bombardment ended at 0604 rours
had enabled tte enemy to recover from tte srook and to
reorganize t.is srettered defenoes, and if the ligtt, quiokly
moving barrage oaused IdIl again to seek cover, it soon passed
and left !is strongpoints untoucted. On tre left Ue barrage
was soon to outstrip Q,.0.1l. of C. ,wto tad managed to follow it
closely enougi as far as t~e road from Colombelles to Cuverville.
Till' tten t)~ st,unnsd, unhappy draftees of tre Luftwaffe

, Division rad 'surrendersd wit' little srO\< of figH. But
wI'en tIe barrage- went off on tte new axi9 soutp ..e~st towards

,Giberville, it left tl-e battalion bel-ind, ! eld,up,by tre fire
of sniperq and mectine-guns from tte tU6e, batte~ed but still
unsubdued factory 'buildings standing on 'igt ground close
above tte Orne on tl eir rigtt. ). tastily-mounted attack,
a~sisted by a troop ot ,tanks, On tte croBs-roads east ot
COlombelles ,improved the situation, and witt tte flank relatively
secure, tl'.e Queen's l)vn and tanks or,6 Cdn J.rmd Regt (1 H;)

,pushed across tie wteatfie1dA and reached the outskirts of
Giberville, capturing l~rge numbers of prisoners in brief,
confused skirmishes. (-V.D., ~.O.". of C•• JUly 1944: AppX 18)

95. Tre situation by the river did not improve SO quiokly.
Tre suocess aohieved in by-passing tre steel-works was not
repe~ted in tte case of tt.e troublesome ct!teau. R. de Ctaud
coUld not get forward,' and ip consequence N. 9t.ore R., coming
up behind, was likewise brougl't to a ralt. Tt.e whOle of
9 Cdn Inf Bae closed in and a scene of indescribable congestion
followed. (W.Ds., P.~. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, and N. Store R.,
18 JUl 44; and MF/8 cen Inf Bde/C/D: Int2rview wit!'
Lt-Col D.B.Buell). Tle artillery barrage moved useleesly
on to tte south (11.D., p,n,. R.C __~., 3 Cdn Inf Div, 18 JUl 44).
N. 9tore R. made its way down tte steep river bank to tte north
of tte cta~eau, b~t was again reld up and came to a standstill
until evening. S.D. & G. Figtrs, leading 9 Cdn Inf Bd. along
the tow~patlo, dttemllted to ::usj- tlrougl' R. de Craud and quell
the resistance wtich was ttUq fantastically tolding up tloe wtole
attack. ("I.D., 1'..,<.,9 Cdn Inf Bde, 18 JUl 44). By noon
tte olose ~oods and orctards in t,~' neigj-bourtood were full of
a mBlee of soldiers, somewrat entangled witt one an ot rar, as well
as witt. tl'e enSII\Y. F.L.I. of C., coming 'up betind along the
tow-patt, and Ntl N.q.P~gtrs, marcl'ing up tte Longueval 
Colombelles road, tad fortunately not become involved. (~).
TJe cratering of the roads by toe bombing rendered trem impaseable
for wteeled ve', icleo and made t:'ing,s all tl e more difficult.

•
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96. Shortly after noon R. de Chaud was ordered to With-"
draw to a safe distance to enable the artillery to engage the
chiteau prior to a renewed attack (w.O., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944' Appx 1, Daily Log, 18 Jul 44, Serial 56). At 1440 hours
the fire of all guns·in .upport of the division was ranged
against this obstruction (W.D., 14 Cdn Fd Reet, 18 Jul 44).
Some of the shells landed among our own troops and inflicted several
casualties, one of the companies of S.D. & G. Highrs being
caught in the open and badlv shaken up (w.O., S.D. ~ G. Highrs,
18 Jul 44). Whether this accident was the result of a few rounds
falling Short, or whether it was due to the uncertain and bewilderin
situation, with three battalions from two brigades all trying to
attack the same place at oncc. cannot be known. For a moment
Widespread disarcnnization seemed to have set in, and a further
pause was necessary before order could be restored and fresh
attacks set going. (InterView with kt-CQl ~yell. as above).
But the ch~teau was now seen to have been set on fire, and
R. de· Chaud at last succeeded in breaking in.

97. At 1645 hours Maj-Gen Keller issued new instructions.
R. de Chaud was to clear the cHateau and N. Shore R. to
mount an attack against the steel-works. 9 Cdn Ir.f Bde "'ould by
pass this battle, keeping Nth N.S.~Highrs to the west moving along
the river bank to Vaucelles and S.u. & G. Highrs to the east to
seize Uondeville (W.D. t G.S.; H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, Julv 1944:
Appx 1, Message Log, 18 Jul 44, Serial 19?). The divisional
attack now began to gain momentum aeain. Within a rew minutes
R. de.Chaud reported possession of the ch~teau and that another
companv had pushed On into Colombelles. (lE1£, Serial 185).
There S.D•• G. Highrs ran into difficultv alike with the enemy's
fire and mines and our own craters, and there they· were comnelled
to reasin for the night. H.L.I. of C. were caught up in the
vicinity of the factories where they again had the misfortune
of losing their commanding officer, Major G.A.M.Edwards, who
was wounded. ("I ..Ds. of units, 18 Jul 44). Over on the brigade's
rieht, however, Nth N.S. Highrs pushed forward along the river
bank, through mines, sniping and spasmodic mortar· fire, to enter
the outskirts of Vaucelles shortly before midnight. They
made contact with Regina Rif in the mornin",. (W.D., Nth N.S.
Highrs, 18 JUI 44! and W.O., G.S., H.~. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944'
Appx 1, Message Log, 19 Jul 44, Serials 31 to 33)

98. On the flank, Q.O.R. of C. entered Giberville about
noon, b¥t found themselves opposed by a garrison still capable
of putting up a fieht for some hours amon.st the ruins and the
orchards; Throughout the.dav the battalion was hampered by fire
fro~ the industrial quarter in Colombelles; vehicles could not be
brought forward because of mines; dealing with the scattered groups
of ehemy made control very diffiCUlt, and the burden of directing
the battle fell maihlv on the company commanders. The battalion
became dispersed; to make matters worse there was practically
no ammqnition left. But this was not allowed to hinder the work
of clearing the vlllFe, for the bat'alion put up a ·great bluff,
and by a series of bold shows actually duped large numbors of the
enemy into surrenderin~. The provision of escorts to take the
prisoners to thA rear caused its ownemtiaJra~s~ent. however, since
it depleted the strength of the com~nies in front. rynder these
strange conditions the struggle continued until the evening.
(W.D., Q.O.R. of C., July 1944: Appx Ie,!. and AEF/8 Cdn Inf Bde/C/O:
Mernotand~ of Interyie~ith Lt J.A.C.Au d)

99. When in the course of the morninR it had become
evident that 9 Cdn Inf Bde, held by the stubborn resistance of the
enemy in the ch€teau, would only be able to get into the Faubourg
de Vaucelles after a protracted cplay, Lt-Gen Simonds h&d ordered
Brigadier H.W.Foster, who had 7 Cdn Inf Bde in readiness for such
a contingency, to send a patrol over the river from Caen at
1300 hours, and when the enemy situation was known, to be
prepared to throw a battalion across into the suburb (W.O.,



n.s., H.~, 2 Cdn corps, Julv' 1944: A~p~ 4. Ons Log, 18 Jul 44,
Serial 4r.), Assisted br a French g~idp of the Resi3tance. the
scout platoon of Re"ina FH !!!OnP the crossin~ b,' "ny of the
Orne bridges ..r.ich hnd b,-en only pnrtiall" destroVf<i, A f'pw
machln~-puhs· oppr,ed up: oth~rwlse th r ~ay s~~m£d to be clpar.
(~.D., Rf'l"lna :Rtf, 18 Jul 44 ). To pnsurf: t!··..it our troops
should:nnt fall into a tr~p, the crosslr.Q in force bv R~-lna

Rif at 1715 hours ~2~ m~~~ und~r cov~r of flrp from rnachjh~-~ r.S.
mortars and the corps artillery, No trap had b-en laid,
Orposition was slipht, Th0 l~ndin? componips got in qUic~lv

sRd b~~an cl~arln~ out snlp~rs rro~ thp factories and ral1wQv
yards. Within the next fou~ hours th~ ~hol~ ba+tal1on was
across, at a cost of v(~rV ff='w casuo.ltl~!, ant lr3S eonsolldatlnp
north of the Main rond running through thp town; one company
stayed by the river hank to protoct our bridging parties,
('~,D.. Repina r.J.f~ lR J\ll 44

t
' and ~1.D'1 H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bdp July

1944. App7. A, uaily Lo~, 8 Jul 44, ~eri.. ls l33 n
, 1338,

1346, 1352, and 1364)

~OO, The prosn0cts of def~ndinf the Fa\l~ourg had evidently
not appealed to the rne~', whosf rpar ~as thrpat~ned bv thp
~r~9urpd drive across his' lines of eOMrnunle~tlon so~th~ard.

But he w~s still willing to cnrrv on th~ fight to the north
east whEre N. Shore R., fol1owin~ a half-hour's bombardment,
jl1J:lped into a somewhet hastily improvised attac'< against the

. steel_works at l80D,hours. As the companies came 1n 3cross
the,race-track ~c.t of Colombellcs, extendpd in lin~ Over the

,op~n,ground, a sudde~ storm of rain m~rcifully,spoiled

visibility for th&·enemy's "unners. The f~ctories reached, the
affair brokp up into a nu~bnr of scattprp.d fights over a chaos of
rUbble, around ~r~~t bomb-cratrrs, 1n ~nd out of wrecked
bul1dlnrs, and amonrst the mnnv dean Gprmar.s, who, even 1n their
s11t-tronc~ts, hqd be"n kill,d ,~, th~ bombing and shpllin~.

Throu'h this tlosolation our .troorys SIV0 n t oethodicalJ~ "l1kp
be-at-=rs". Thoufh few of the enf,t'1'r rC'M').in<"d bf>'hlnd to carrv on
an organized defence. those few hUl'\ .... on ~r:1mlv iT' dup.-outs,
holps and amongst the dlbr1~, Th0V fought on into the night
and not until daylight warp they finished with and' a local
silence restorPd against the Int~rrnitt0nt thunder o~ th~ funs,
(Interview with Lt-Col D.B.Fucll, as a"ove)

101. In nlberville, too, the· bi+ter fi~ht continued and
although, with their res<rvp com"nnv ur, ~,O.R, of C. w~re abl< to
push on to th~ railway lin~ to the south pnd of the vlllag~,

durine the evening the enesy flung in a counter,attack ag2inst
them, They fought it off and added another 200 prisoners to
th~ large bag takpn Qurinr the da... Bv 2130 r.ours the
situation was well tn hand nnd the brigade was'able to report
the battalion on all objectives. C" .D., n.s., H.Q; 3 cen Inf
Div, Julv 1944: App7. 1, Ops Log, 10 Jul 44, Serials 216, 235
and 2dO)

lD:l, On th~ right nan:< of th0 Corps' ba~tl~ ~j-Ctn

Foulk~s w's ~oving 2 Cdn Inf Div into ttc ph~se of p7.ploitation
1ntendl~ to c~rrv the advance four o11~9 south of Caen to tr.e
important tigh ground about Ver"i~res. Tho attack by 4 Cdn
Inf Ede west of the Orne arainst Louvigny, de,igned to protect
the ri~ht flank of 7 Cdn lnf Sde in its assault on the opposite
hank l be~an late in the afternoon. and bv nightf~ll R. Regt C,
had driven the enemy out of the orchards imm~diately to the
north of th~ village" Durinr. th< attack brigade headquarters
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was shelled and Brigadier Lett (who, it will be recalled had •
become a casualty while commanding this same brigade at bieppe
in 194;!) was .again wounded, the cOllll'lllnd fur the remainder of t!le
actipJl cassine t,o Lt-Col C,M,Drury. ('It,D., R, R"lt c"
18-19 .-ul 44; and W,O" H,'-', 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 18 Ju 44),
With the enemy. occupied by this threat to his position on the
left bank, 5 Cdn Inf Bde prepared to put over its assault in
the direction of St Andre, At 2215 hours R.H.C. crossed over

. from Caen into the western end of the Faubourr.. and althopgh
the assaultine company suffered casualties fron machine:,un
and mortar fire, it soon gained its Objectives, and a.kapok
.bridge was quickly constructed bv the sappers to enable the
rest of _the battalion to come over. (W,D., R.H.C., 18 Jul 44).
During .the night contact was established with Rerina Rif east
of the road to Falaise, (W.D., Regina Rif, July 1944: Appx 3,
Int Log, 19 Jul .~, Serial 4). The way was now clear for the
engineers ·to get to work with their bridging •

103, In the first phase of the Cnnadian operations along
~he right bank of the Orne the traffic carrying supplies for
8 and 9 Cdn Inf Bdes had crossed the river over the bridaes near
Blainville and Benouville; it had been an iftportant nert of
Lt-Gen Demrysey's plan, howev~r. to get bridges over farther south,
first at Herouville, as the advance nrogressed, and then at
Caen as soon as the Faubourg fell into our hands (~.D., H.Q,
9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx II, 3 Cdn Inf Div A4m Instr
No. 4

1
18 Jul 44; and W.D., G,S" H,~,3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944:

Appx ,Op'Order No.5), But owin~ to the tenacity of the enemy
in hanging on at ColQmbelles, the diyisional engineers working
on the Herouville site came under intense shelling and. mortaring,
SUffered numerous casualties, and, despite persistent offort, had
in the end ,to abandon the attempt and be put on to _otbGr tasks
east of the river, (.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, Julv 1944:
Appx 1, Ops Log 18 Jul 44, Serial 88, and 19 Jul 4~, Serial 125;
W.D .. H,Q, R,C.E., 3 Cdn Inf Div, 1(\ and 20 Jul 44)', Possession
of the FaUbourg, however, gave the corps en'ineers and thOse
of 2 Cdn Inf Div.their opportunitv to link citv and suburb once
more. They began work shortlv after midnight. (~.D'2,G.S.,
H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 29

i
Op Instr No.2, lO Jul 44;

W.D. G.S, H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 944: Appx 16 Op Instr
No.2, 17 jul), Within twelve hours they had compieted one
bridge capable of bearing tanks, at the main road-croasing, a
tank-carrying raft just south-west of the city. a smaller bridge
nearby, and another in the area of the dockyards -- a feat of
skill and energy extremely important in its bearing on the
projection of the offensive to the south (W.D" G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn
Corp' July 19'A: Appx 4, Cps Log, 19 Jul Serials 11 42 and
451 .,D" G.S" H;Q. 2 Cdn int DivtJul)l' i944: Appx 25, Ops
Log, 19 JUl, Ser,ial.s 1295, 1298, 1300, 1315 and 1328>' The
dan~e'rs' of 'the bottleneck at Ranv1l1e were over. .

104. They had not been without serious consequences,
however, in preventing a broad, hard and immediate impact of our
forces in such strength and with as full effect as had been
hoped, The armoured dash by 8 Corps had been halted with
disappointing abruptness; At first things had ~one well,
Cuverville and Demouville were overrun without mach opposition.
In little more than an hour the leading tanks were crossing the
railway to the wcst of Cagny, but after that the attack had been
blUllted bv en""'Y tanks and self-propelled guns which increased
in numbers as the enemy rushed 1 S,S. pz Div northward from the
valley of the Laison, near Rouvres and Maizieres where it had
been recovering from recent wounds, Its comma~er, BrigadefUhrer
Wisch, brought more than 100 tanks with him, a sufficient barrier
to stem the tide of the British advance. ("!lo~woo<l IIc~"
Report, as above; and Special Interrogation Report. Wisebl

105, The leading squadrons of 11 Armd Div had managed to
penetrate into the flat, featurel,ss farmland as fer as Soliers.
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b,ut' only undl:r firE: fr"om the comrnnding ground at Bour,?:,u~bus,
and from the flanks, which had not yet been disturbed by our troops
stru.~ling to get up from the rear. A heavy counter-attack,
presu~_bly made by some Jf Wisch's tanks, and 'supported bv
intense fire from the ridge, forced the British ta~~s to fall
back on Grenthevl11e. -Herc r<.>newcd "Efforts to gGt· forw1rd
again during the afternoon were frustrated by heavy anti-t~nk

rire and by the enemy's vigorous efforts to reg~in lost ground.
Wisch when interrogated in 1945 rocalled the destruction of
great numbers of British tanks in the area about La Hogue;
and 11 Armd Div reported 118 tanks knocked out on'18 JUl,
though "of these only 85 turned out to be Z cas" . ("GoodwoQQ.
Meeting" Report). The idea' of the Corps' battle as the

. intrusion of a,five-pronged fork into the enemy's flesh worked
out unevenly. The foremost tine, 11 Armd Div, was weakened
by the lack in penetration of tho others, and our leading tanks
badly suffered frOM the exposure of their flanks. On the left
Gds Armd Div ran into heavy fire from Cagny, where the bombing
had le~t the enemy still full of fight. Attempt~ to by-pass
the place failed: the fart~er the tanks went, the more difficult
~hc country bGcame, and the area coUld not pe cl~ar~d until the
evening. The SW8ep to the south and east tOWArds Vlrnont
wa~ thus out of the qu~stlon, and at niphtf~ll L~ Po~rler,

Frenouville and Emieville all remained in possession of the enemy.
Nor'was 7 Armd.Div in any position to rolieve the isolation o~ our
armour in front, havin~ become involved in an inextricablo jnm
of traffic in the bottleneck between Cuvorv,lle and DemouvillC

iwith the rcsult that the leading regiment did'not start to dep oy
in the gap botw~en Gds Armd and 11 Armd Divs until the evening.
("Goodwood Meeting" Rcuort, as above) On the.righ.t.f1ank ovc·r
towards the rlvnT thp enemy's resolute tenur~ of chateau and
factories prevcnted tho Canadians from giving quick relief there.
Conformitv by th~ infantry on the far left was hclpful, without,
of course, having a decisive b6arin~ or. the main battle! 3 Brit
Inf Div had taken Sannorville, driven int9 the woods a mile beyond
Escoville 1 and eas~ward to within a f0W hundred yards of Troarn.
(If,D,, G.s, Ops, H.~·. First Cdn Armv, July 1944: Appy 71,
Cositintrep Nos. 42 and 43)

106. Thp. armour hed got far enough, however, tc outflank
such of the enemy as remained in the environments of the FauJourg
de Vaucelles, and the completion of the operation on the following
day did not involve 3 Cdn Inf Div in nnv heavv fighting,
At 0400 hours, after a relatively quiet night; disturbed only
by several sharp hostile air raids ("Goodwood "eeting" Report,
as above), 9 Cdn Inf Bde began to disinfest the FaUbourg of
snipers, mines and the occasional machine-gun. The lattalions
l!l.B.de contact and spent a strenuous early morning amon,~ the
houses. (IT.D., H,Q. 9 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 5, Int Log,
19 Jul 44, Serials 21 and 24' and'~ .Ds. of units 19 Jul 44).
When this task had b"BPn compietEd, Lt-Gen Simonds l intnntions
werE that 3 Cdn Inf Div should reorganize and press on southwards
to capture Cormelles (~.D., H.q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, Ju1v 1944:
Appy A, Battle Log, 19 Jul 44, Serial 13R8). On thE right of
the sector, east of the main road to Falaisc, 2 Cdn Inf Div was
to capture Fleury-sur-Orne, tho hill to thF south and the village
of Ifs at'its foot over to ~he 10ft, and then to descend the
farther slope upon St 'Andre-sur-OvIle' (W.D., G.S., I\.Q. 2 Cdn
Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, 19 Jul 44, Sorial 1355).

107, With our tanks ranging thp countr" to the south, the
enemy's situation in Cormellcs had becom£otoo nrecarious for him
to attempt to hold the placF, and H.L.I. of C. was able to
secur€ it against ·only e. fe~ snlpr-rs, althou~h thf'· battalion
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came under fairly sev6re fire from hostile mortars outside It
(W.D'

i
G.S •• H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 1, Ops

Log, 9 Jul 44, Serial 56). late in tho afternoon 7. Cdn Inf
Bde took over, and the evening found 9 Cdn Inf Bde bac!' in the
Faubourg' (W.Ds.,of brigades, 19 Jul 44).

loB.' . Meanwhile, west of the main highway Br~radier
W.J.Megill had brought all the units of 5 Cdn Inf Bde across the
Orne for an attack designed to push out our flank along the
line of the river and to plant our right foot upon the first step
of the high ground oVur which it would be necessarv to climb
in order to reach Falaise. The attack on Fleurv-sur-Orne
which H. de I~is put in at 1300 hours, supported by tanks of
27. Cdn Armd Regt (Sher Fus H.), got off to a bad start: the
two leading companies formed up too far ahead of their start
line, and fell foul cf the opening barrage. (~.D., H. de Mais,
19 Jul 44). But they reached the villa~e and Met with little
opposition there. Calg Highrs passed through and at 1715
hours began to ascend the slope under ~ortar fire to caryture
Hill 67. They dug in, repulsed a counter-attack, were a
target for the enemy's guns and mortars durin~ the nieht and
lost many ca,sualt1es. (W.D., Calg Highrs 19 Jul 44). On
their left across the base of the hill, H.H.C. came out from
Vaucelles at 2215 hours to seize Ifs. Shortly. after midnight
tho battalion reported that its task was done although
actually the message was erroneous and the vl11ag~ waS not
occupied until late the follOWing morning. (W.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn
Inf Bde t July 1944: Appx l2 t Message Log, 19 Jul 44, Serial
93; ana W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inr Bde, 20 Jul 44)

109. While the armoured operations of 8 Corps on the
Canadian left continued ~ith considerable tactical gains
throughout 19 JUl, it became apparent that their main effect
and potential could no longer be as great as had'originally
been hoped. The enemy had been qUick to reinforce during
the night along the line of the villages in front of 11 and
7. Almd Divs, and still sat strongly entrenched in Le Poirier and
Frenouville to withstand Gds Armd Div. Tanks and self
propelled guns, based on th~ woods between Vlmont and 3ecqueville
and becoming active shortly after daylight, indicated that the
Germans were now well prepared to mEet any new thrusts to the
south and south-west. The onslaught which began ag~in in the
afternoon carried the a rmoured brigades into SoUers and Fo",',
Bras, Hubert-Folie and Le r'oir1er, as orde-Ted b" the corps
commander, but not into Bourgu~bus, which remained to the enemy
during the night, although cut off on the north, east and west.
( lt GoOdwgod Meeting" Report, as above;)

110. The second day's fighting had been heavy ~nd though
progress was slow, our ar~our had advrtnced some lO,OoJ yards
and the enemy had been hard hit. He had lost heaVily in
both tanks and personnel, surrendering over 2000 prisoners.
(AEF/Second Army/LlF, Docket l: 18 Jun - 24 Jul 44, lnt Summary
No. 45, 20 Jul 44). 21 pz DiV had sustained its
severest defeat, and the. two, ~ger regiments of the
Luftwaffe Div had been badly broken up (~ccial Interrpga~ion
Hepprt

t
Feucht1nger), the remnants probably being combine and

commit ed again as battle groups (Second Armv Int Su~ry
No, 46). As 1 S.S. pz CorRs was in the process of e7tending
eastwards, the· enemyls ord.r of battle and divis10nal
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boundaries appeared to our IntelligencE to be somewhat confused
(Compare Special Ioterr0totion Rcport~ Dietrich). 272 Inf Div

. 'had been withdra~ from uvigny and loury-sur-Orne, but wss
still in position astrid"the river, East of the Faleise road
1 5.5, pz Div barred the way at Bourguebus, and some prisoners had
b~en taken from 12 5.5. pz Oiv, although thet formation as a
whole had not yet made its appearance. (Second Aroy Int Summary
No. 45, as above)

111. On the third day of thE "Goodwood "".eting" thE wEather
. broke. The rest of the battle was fought out mair.lv bv the
infantry. Fresh/attacks by 8 Corps earlv in the morning brought
Bourgueous and Frenouville within our forward lines. Orders
followed from Lt-Gen Dempsey that the advance would then be
discontinued for the time' being; the erm'Ured brigades would
regroup and be brought up to stren~th. ("Goodwood l'F.cting"
R~Dort, as above). In accordance with instructions reCEived on
t e previous day~ Lt-Gen Simonds extended his sector esstward to
Bras and HUbert-Folie, which were taken over by 9 Cdn Inf Bde.
(W.O,! G,s' 1 H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Oiv, JUly 1944: Appx I, Ops Log,
19 Ju 44, serials 721 124, and 20 Jul l Serials 11 and 17;
W.O., H.Q. 7 Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: AppX A, Ops Log, 20 Jul 44,
Serials 6 1 16 and 19; and W.Os., S.D. & G. Hlghrs and Nth N.S.
Highrs, 2u Jul 44). It remained for 2 Cdn Inf Oiv to imorove
and consolidate its positions on th~ right. Regroupinr during the
previous night had relieved 4 Cdn Inf Bde west of the' Orne where at
Louvigny, 129 Bde of 43 Div closed up to the river for a
co-ordinated advance with 5 Cdn Inf Bde to clear the banks and
give protection to the right flank of the Canadian attack.

·(W.O.! G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx 25, Ops Log, ~
19 Ju 44, Serial 1435). Brigadier H.A. Young with Essex Scot
under his command, brought 6 Cdn Inf Bde over the Orne, established
his command post at Ifs, and prepared to carry our line forward
on to the kidney-shaped Verri~res ridge. Three of. his battalions
were to move forward on a frontage of 4000 yards, advancing
through the wheat, now growing to the height of a man's waist and
covering the slopes. to the south. (VI.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
20 Jul 44). Camerons of C. were to take the main road near
the Orne, ceading uP. and over Hill 67, to descend upon the twin
villages of St Andre-sur-Orne and St Martin-de-Fontenay. .
Fus Y.R. on the left were to seize Verri~res itself at the eastern
and lower end of the ridge. S. Sask R. was to ma~e the climb
in the centre to secure the south-western porti?n of the ridg~,

looking down on May-sur-Orne and Fontenay-l~-Marmion. Essey
Scot were to come up in the rear of S. Sask R. and to take
position at the cross-roads (036614) on the lateral rosd connect in,
St Andr~-sur-Orne, and Hubert-Folic. The Scottish would
thus be placed aboutequidistant from the objectives of the other
three battalions. Two supporting squadrons of 27 Cdn Armd
Regt would deploy to bring most of their wei1ht on the flanks.
(~: Appx 7( i))

112. With the storm and the worst of their troubles still
to come, at 1500 hours on 20 Jul the infantry got up from the
grainfields to push forward behind timed concentrations fired by
both the Canadien divisional artilleries and bv 2 Cd~ and 8 Army
Group. Royal Artillery. Though the enemy replied with gun
and mortar, the attack began well: within two hours leading
clements of Camerons of C. w€re reported 1n the northern n~rt of
St Andre~ which despite heavy fir~ from m~chine-guns and 
mortars from the other side of the Orne, and with tne aid of
the sup~orting tanks', wos held against the first counter-attack.
(W.D. H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, 20 Jul 44). The advance of J Cdn
Inf Ede to clear the river bank in co-operation with the British
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, brigade on the other side could now get under way. Basse
was found to be unoccupied on the'right bank and Athis

,secured on, the left (W.D." R. de Mais, 20 Jul 44i IV.D.,
H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, July 19"-4: Appx 12, Message LOg, 21 Jul 44,
Serial 137). ,Not long ufter OUr entry into St AndrE, two
compan~es or s. Sask R. w~rG also on their objectlves
(fbrd: Appx 7 (vUil, Int log, 'Op "Atlantic", 20 Jul 4'.
Ser als 30, 32 and 34). On the left Fus M.R. captureo Beauvoir
and Troteval FarrnS

l
three-quarters of Q mile north or Verrl~res,

but were immediate y counter-attacked and held (w.O., Fus M.R.,
20 Jul 44). Then our affairs took an unfortunate tUln. Unable
to make any further headway up ~he slope towards Verriares, the
Fusiliers posted themselves strongly behind their two tarms.
Two' of their companies, nOwevf.r, managed to work their way farther
south" but only to be cut off: at battnUon headquarters nothing
was known of their fate. (~.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bo,. 20 and
2"l 'Jul 44) ,

113. To make matters worse, when the attack had been under
way for only 75 minutes, a heavy thunderstorm broke over the
battlefield. Momentarily the rain and the bad light interfered
with the enemy's'observation, but before long the powdery top
soil turn~a to mud. Communications between brigade and the
battalions and betw~en' battalions and companies. became
increasingly difficult. There was bad news from the centre.
S. Sask R. reported at 1750 hours that it had been counter
attacked by tanks. A few minutes later the battalion's
wireless faded out and brigade headquarters lost contact.
(l!!.1l!: Appx 7 (viii), Int LO,g, 20 Jul 44, Op "Atlantic",
Serials 41 and 42). It was not until that evening that
Brigadier Young learned what had happened and then' only from
casualties: they were to bring back a sombre'history.

114. As soon as the battalion had reached its objective, the
commanding officer, ~mjor G.R.Matthews, ordered his anti-tank
guns and those of the suuporting troops of 2 Cdn A. Tk Regt to
come forward and dig in. But on the way up thev were
intercepted' and eaught'by German tanks which appeared without
warning from the east. ' So~e of them managed to put their
trails to t~e, ground, and even to fire and inflict loss upon

, the enemy, but only to succumb with the rest, to their sudden
and powerful assailants. The tanks then turned thF.ir machine
guns on the infantry, and in" an unequal action soon scattered
the entire battalion. Seeking shelter by flinging themselves,

.doWn among the gr~in, the riflemen could see no mOrE than a
yard or two in front of them and thus lost the use of their
weapons, those who ro~e to take aim were at once mown down
by fire from the tank! which dominated the battlef~eld from
their turrets. (AEF/6 Cdn Inf Bde/C/O: ACCOunts b3 MAj~rS
EdmoDjson and Dlckip). The acting battalion comma~er,is
Intel 1gence officer, and two of his company commanders w~re

lost. It was only after d3rk that the shaken survivors made
their way back to Ifs with their account of the disaster.
The battalion records its losses in this sad affair' as 13
officers and 209 other ranks. (~'.lJ., S. Sask R., 20-21 Jul 44)

115. Immediately after the attack, one of the company
commanders gave warning of the situation to Essex Scot who had
already reported themselves as having taken up position about
the crossroads (W.D. H.Q. 6'Cdn Inf Bde, July 19d 4: Appx 7
(viii) Int Log, Op "Atlantic", 20 Jul 44, Serials 35 and 45;

'Accoqpt bv ~mjor Dickin. as above). The sight of the survivors

"
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of S. Sask R. stra~gling b~ck to Ifs and the lack of definite
information concerning the ene~y's prowling tap~s h3d a most
disturbing effect. It 'cens prooable that Essex Scot had
taken '10 positions some distance short of thl? crossroads.
for at 1852 hours they Teported th,!'t hostile ·t~nks· we"'e moving
north of thF ro~d between St Andre and Hubert-Folie in front of
one of their companies. It was not long beforE the ba talion,
too, was under heavy counter-attack by two companies of German
infantrv and thirteen tanks. (,¥-.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944: Appx 7 {viii), Int Log, 20 Jul 4', Seri~ls 47 and 4B;
and W.D., Essex Scot, 20 Jul 44). By 2130 hours an unha~py
situation had detNioratEd. still fl"ther, for it wns then
apcarent to br1eade th~t not only wc-r0 S. Sas~ R. badly scattered,
but that two cOm~,nies of Essex Scot had fallen b~ck in disorder.
The possibilitiEs werE becoming really s~rious, the centre of
the divisional sector being in danpr-r of cavin" 1n entlrcl~~.

The Essex Scot compani~s WEre hastilv re-~rmed and rc-or~anlzed
that night and bFfore first light were sent back to join the
rest of the bRttalion which still held its ground nEar the
crossroads. ("I.D., H,Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bd~. 20 And 21 Jul 44)

116. Lt-Gen Simonds had already taken steps to strenrthen
his right sector, thus threatened, against the possibility of
a strong German counter-attack: at 1800 hours he h,d plsced
R.H.C., still i~ Ifs. at Brigadier Young's disposal (W.D,
R.H,C., 20 Jul 44; and W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bd., Julv 1944:
Appx 7 (vii). An hour and a half later he placed 2 Cdn Armd
Bde under Maj-Gen Foulkes' command. 6 Cdn Armd Re~t wont to
Bri~adier Young to be d~ploved north of Ifs~nd 27 Cdn Armd Regt
was put over on the right at Fleury-sur-Orne, both regiments to be
ready to give close support to the infantrv should necessity
arise. (W.O., H.r. 6 Cqn Inf Bde, 21 Jul 'l'., and Anpx 7 (vB),
G. Ops, 2 Cdn Inf Div, Message GO-3; and IV.D., H,~. 2 Cdn Armd
Bde, July 1944: Appx 9, Events Log, 20.Jul 44, p. 11)

117. Heavy rain continued throurhout th~ n~ght, and under
these wretched conditions our troops were SUbjected to intermittent
counter-attacks by tanks and infantry 310ng the whole front. ThLSC
continued to come in across the rain-soaked wheatflelds 8ralnst
6 Cdn Inf Bd~ls centre during the morning of 21 Jul. Again the
situation became crucial. ThE en~oy broke into the positions
of ESSEX Scot; battalion h~adqu~rt€rs was cut of , to ether
with at least one company of riflemen, and control was last.
(~.D., Essex Scot, 21 Jul 44 ). Ag€in oar' of the battalion
began to fall back, and it looked ns if the enemy were about to
break through into Ifs. (1'1.0., I1.Q. 6 Cdn Ir.f Bde; 3nd 11.0.,
2 Cdn A. Tk Rcgt, 21 Jul 44). At noon hostile t~nks were
reported less than a mile awav to the south. (V.D., G.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Inf Div, JUly 1944: Appy 25, Ops Log, 21 Jul 44, Serial 1625).
Brigadier Young prepared to receiv~ them by ordering R.H.C. to
establish a line to defend the village 3nd callin~ out two
squadrons of 6 Cdn Armd Regt (1 H.). But defence would not
eliminate the deeo and dangerous salient Which now existed
between Camerons of C. and Fus M.R. to the left ~nd right: this
meant that R.H.C. must make rradv to counter-attack in order
to recapture Point 61, only 1000 y,rds from Ifs. Nothinc could b~
done, however, until word could bG carried to the remnants of th~

two comoanies of Essex Scot still up forward, ord~ring them to
withdraw. It w~s thus not until 1800 hours that R.H.C. wrre able
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behind a creeping barrage and with the support of ta~~s from 6 and
27 Cdn Armd Regts. The lost ground was r( captured as f!,3.r tiS the
crossro~ds which had be0n the origin~l objective of Essex Scot.
(~.O., R.H.C., 21 Jul 44; and W.O., H.r. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, July
1944: Appy 7 (vii)). The gap between the flanking battalions
was filled and the front generally restored along the line of the
road betw0en St Andre' and Hubert-Folie (W.O., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
21 Jul 44i and W.O., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Oiv, July 1944:
Appx 25. ups Log, 21 Jul 44 Serial 1659). Mustering the remains
of the battalion on the foliowinr day at Fleury-sur-Orne, Essex
Scot calcuhted their casualties at 14 officers and 287 oth'r rAnks,
including a large number of missing (W.O., Essex Scot, 22 Jul).

118. The flanks of tho Bri,ade, which held a front of one and
three-quarter- miles, werf not neglected by an enemy anxious to
push our troops down ~pon the lower contour again. Camerons of
C. held firm in St Andrif,'a pocket of enemy bv the river-slde
in their rear bdnr contained in Etavoux by Calg Highrs. ('I" O'l
Ca~erons of C., 21 Jul 44; and W,O" Celg HighTS, 20-21 Jul 441.
On the left, tho sorely-tried Fus M,R., aware bv the evening that the
two forward companies, surrounded the pr~vious night, had nIl b~en

either captured or killed, fought as best they could, with numbers so
badly depleted, to hold their ground. But by about midnight, the

,enemy had recaptured Troteval Farm and his tanks had got in among
the buildings at the south and of Benuvoir Farm•.. {W,D" Fus M.R.
21 Jul 44i W,O., H,Q, 6 Cdn Inf Bde

i
July, 1944: Appx 7 (viii)!

Int'Log, ~1-22 Jul 44, Scrial~ 151, 55, 171 and 184), Our hold
upon the road between St Andre and Hube~t-Folie, therefore, was
none too secure, and mor~ herd fighting would be nccp~sary before
it could be used as a line from which to project further ~dvances.

119. With Lt-Gen O'Connor's ~rmour ~t a standstill in se~s

of mud
i

and Lt-Gon Simonds' infantrv barely prcservinR its slippery
foothe d on the lower slopes of the rolling uplands weich barred
the way ,to Falaise, the loft sector of Second Army becon to
regroup after a bett1e disappointing, though nevcrthehss valuable,
in its results. The whole of the sector from t.he Orn" to the sea
was now 'to he shared between 1 Brit and 2 Cdr Corps. Lt-Gen
Crocker, with elf'ments of Gds Armd Div /under his comm'md, was to
e~tend his right flank southward to Frenouville. Lt-Gen Simonds,
his corps strengthened by tho addition of 7 Armd Div and 8 Army
Group Royal Artillery, was to be Tpsponsible for thp. sector
between the Orne and the Cacn - Mezidon railwa~,. ("GaodwQod
Meeting" Report, as above; and W.O., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn,Inf Oiv,
July 1944: Appx 1, ,Ops Lo~, 21 Jul 44, Serial 27), The new
positions in Bourgupbus, Soliers, Four and Grcnthevl11r were taken
over by 8 Cdn Inf Bde ~nd the relief completed pV.midnight 21/22
Jul (W.O., G'S'i H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Oiv! July 1944' Appx 1, ODs Log,
21 Ju1, Serials ,2, 71 and 75; and W.O., H.Q. 8 can IpS Ede,
21 Jul 44).

120, AlthouCh these four days of he~vv fighting had not
~roduced the decisive break-through anticipated bv the Supreme
~ommander (Supreme Commgnger's Report, p, 45), nor even realized
the more cautious hopes of the C.-in-C., yet important edvantages
had been gained; The expansion of our lodgement east of the
Orne through Cagny, Touffreville and Brevil1e, the bridginv of the

·river at Cuen and the seizure of an arc of territory on a radius
of three and three-quarter oi1es to th€ south gave us more room
to deploy and better prospects of mount inc offcnsive operations

I without such crippling restrictions of space. The h~zards of the
opening gambit -- the movemont of the armour from the west across

'the supply routes of 2 Cdn and 1 Brit Corps, the awkward passage of
some 6000 vehicles across the river und~r General Obstfelder's very
nose the cramped forming up of the lead inc troops between the Orne
and the enemy, and the constriction of the ass~ultin~ divisions into
a deep fe-entrant through the German defences, -- these would not
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need to be repeated. The ability to fight with large mobile
forces beyond the river had beEn won. Moreover,. Gene~al

Montgooery had continued to work out his intention of keepin~ the
German armour engaeed upon his left fl~nk 3 ainst Secpnd British
Army. A w,-ek before it had been similarly drawn south of
Evrecy. Now 1 and 12 S.S; pz Divs and 21 pz Div WHe all in

, the r"ing south and south-east of Caen, with battle gro 'ps of
2 pz and 9 S.S, pz Divs reinforc1n£ them. ("Goodwood ~e "
R r, ~s above; SHAEF/C/E', Dockot I: Basic Notes for

sen ower's Dcs atch, G-2 and G-3 Dailv SUl!lIlIaries, 2 u ,
Froo n Canadien ooint of view, this gr".t battle for position
had prepared the way f0r the operations to be oounted by First
Cdn Aroy, which would finally succeed in drivine t~c enemv out of
the country between Cnen and Falaise, with substantial e~fect upon
the coursc of the whole camoaign.

H.Q. FIRST CDN ARLlY TAK,ES THE FII:LD (20 - 23 JUL)

121. The brpak in the weathGr over Cacn wes not a local
phenomenon. The storm had already prcvented Lt-Gen Bradley
from launching his grEat attack west of St L6 on 19 Jul. First
U.S. Army had thus remained poised with its'four corps just north
of the main road from LEssay throuph Periers to st t8, awaltin.
signs of a clcarinc skY which would enable the massivE' air
bombardment to take place'and prepare the way for the ground
forces to break out. '(AEF/First U.S. Armv/C/F, Docket I:
Opergtlons. 20 Oct 43 - 1 Aug 44), But,the meteorological
officers remained gloomy; the weather was "quite fri~htful", and
air operations were pract~cally iopossible, ,

122. Much still remained to he dona', Although the
situation on the eestern flank was grn~tly improved, the C.-in-C.
needed more room in the area between the Odon and the Orne, and
the extreme left had not yet been pushed up to the Dives. His
immediate requirements were to establish the line alonp that
river from the sea to Bures, thence along thp l~u~nce to St SYlvain,
and westward throur,h Cauvicourt, Gouvix :md Evrecy to Noyers and .....
Caumont, where the inter-ArmY"boundary lay. (~ont~omery,

normandy to the Baltic, p. 104), He gave orders that operotions
to t~is end were to be intensively pursued, and re-affirmed the
relation of the parts of his strategic plan by stressing the
urgency for gainin~ entire possession,of th~ oeninsulas of
Cherbourg and Brittany, to the achievement of which "thE whole
weight of the Army Group" vms to be directed (G.O.C.-in-C.
First Cdn Army, ,file 1-0: DirEctive U 512, from C.-in-C,t 21 Army
Gp, 21 Jul 44), Retaining and imnrovin' our present gooa
position on the eastern flank, and being readY to take quick
action there fol1owln~ a ~vourable turn of everots in t~e west,
Offered an opportunity for First Cdn Army, since th~~ ~as now more
space for Lt-Gen Crerar to deploy his Armv Troops and take over
part of the front.

123. This matter was discussed on 20 Jul with General
Montgomery who explained that in order to allow Lt-Gen Bradlev
to concentrate upon his i~ediate task of clearing the CotEntin
Peninsula, it was necessary that he should be able to shorten his
front and hand over responsibility for the Caumont salient, then
held by 5 u.s. Inf Div, to Lt-Gen Dempsey. Second British
Arcy's front, with five corVs under command, was already 46
miles long, and in order to permit Lt-Gen Dempsev to direct his
entire effort ?nd resources southw~rds and to convey the
imprEssion that a major drive on Falaise was about to berino while
keeping in reserve sufficient forces to be able actually to launch
this attack when r~quired, First Cdn Aroy would take over that
part of the bridgehead held b~' 1 Brit Corps. (~.D., G.O.C.-in-C"
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First Cdn Amy, July 1944: Appx 1, MEmo of Conference with
C.-in-C., 20 Jul 44; , and Directivo !l 512, 3S above) ,

124. Tho problpms involved had alroadv boen receivinC the
attpnt~on of the steff at H.Q. First Cdn Armv sinco the
possib,l1ty "'cs first cOmMunicated to then bv the C.-in-C.' s
Direetivp of 10 Jul (G.0.C.-in-C' 1 First Cdn ArmV

l
file

1-0: Dirrctive M510, from C.-in-C., 21 Ar~ Gp, 0 Jul 44).
The change of cO~~2nd r.~s to t~kE pl~cc ~t noop: on 22 JUl,
although a~ extra dcy could be "ronted if ureparations were not
eonpleted by -that time. Tho difficulty "':IS to ct a su"ficient
number of thF. nGcC'ss'1TY st'1ff and technicicns over tho Channel
quickly enoufh. In the meantime, the resuonsibility ~o'ld
have to be nssumed by tho skeleton Tactical Hoadquertrrs staff
already on the ground, and it was t~is expedient that en3bled ~~in

and Rear Heedq~~rtfrs to close in Hendley, Surrey, at oidnight on
22 Jul ~nd at/once to begin functionin- at Amblie. The first
spp.ci~l n~rtv of Indlsp~nsnble pe~fonncl did not'~rriv0 th~re

until the cvcnin~ of the followln dave The re~air.dfr of Ar~v

He'ldquarteTs was divided into two II shifts" for the crossing.
Of these, the first ap~€ared on 24 Jul. but the S(CO~~S hcld
up on shipboard ~nd ~id not reach France until 28 Jul. (~.D.,
G.S. Int, H.Q. First Cdn Armv, 24 and 28 Jul 44).' Conn~nd
of those troops of First Cdn Army still rem,lnln? in the U.K.
was to be exercised bv tho Deputy Co~~ander, Brigadier R.O.G.
Morton ("".D., G.S. (S.D.), H.Q. First cdn Arny, July 1944:
Appx 47, Messqye SD/14, 21 Jul 44). A further com~licetion
was th't air support would have to be obtained through 83
Tactical Group R.A.F., pending th~ arrival of 84 Group, which had
boen assigned to work with the Canadian Arny (Ueno of Conforenc. wit
C,-in-C., as above),

125. It was in these sonewhat difficult circumstonces that
at noon on 23 Jul, 47 days aft<r th~ Al]i~d landing in ~ormnndy,

Lt-Gen Crerar assunr~ co~~~nd of the sector 31on~ th~ lower Orne
betwfen the Caen - Mczidon r~ilwav ~nd the sea, ",hich 1 Brit
Corps W'lS holdin;: ?'ith 3 Brit, ~l (H) and 49 (-'est Riding) Inf
Divs, and 6 Airborne Div (ineludir,c lone 4 S.S.Edes)
(Directive M 512, as above). The'bound'ry between First
Cdn and Second British Arni s TI'S a'justee to .~clud- the factory
districts of Colonbellos'and ~ondevill~ fro~ Lt-Gen Crerar'.
province, and to brin~ an area south of the r'ilw,y between
Cagny and Vinant within it (~.D'1 G.S. Ops, H.Q. First cen Ar~y,
July 1944. ApllX 79, Ops log, 22 Jul 44, Serhl 15). 2 Cdn Corps
was to remain under co~and af Lt-Gen Dempsey until such time as
Second BritiSh Arny should have eTtended the line through Evreey,
Bretteville-sur-Lnize and Vinont (Directive M 512, as above).

126. In addition to having to work for the first week with
an ihcomplete steff, Lt-Gen Crerar had only very limited resources
in Army Troops to provid~ for the need of the corps now under
his cOmMand, for since 5 Jul the C.-in-C.'s oolic v had b~en that
such units were to move to the Co~tinent onlv us ordered hy H,Q.
Second British Army (W.D., C~n Sec BOCO WEST, H.O. First Cdn
Army, 5 Jul 44). Restricted space in ,ornandy had.kept Many
units still in England, with onlv sm3l1 detnchments in the
bridgehead (-.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Arcy, Jnly 1944.
Appx D, Folio 42). Those which had been brought in, including
engineer, artillo~y, transport and cedieal units, were co~itted

under Second British Arny (~; folio 15). Cert~in administrative
units, essential to the functioning of Lt-Gen Crerar's he~dquarters
after 2 Cdn Corps had been added to his comnand, would have to be
suppliod froD tho british establish~ent of 21 Armv Group (~id.
foll0 40).
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127. Gener.l Mont~omery did not intend that this sector
from Caen to the sea should relapse jnto relative inertia again,
even thou3h the co~r.ander of 1 Brit Corps might claim that he
~s too much overlooked ~ron the bl£h rround tast of the Dives
to att~~pt a limited operation ~cross the wntcry fl~ts tow~rds

the rlv€r without adequate resources (sinc~ these wara needed
else_hare) and with troop! Who were ne9rin~ exh~ustion (ry.D.,
G.O.C.-in-C., Fir9t Cdn Army, July 1944: Appx 3, Memorandum of
Conversation wi~h G.O.C. 1 Brit Corps, 24 Jul 44). The C.-in-C.'s
ordor. were that First Cdn Aray was to adv,nce its left flank
far enough east~ards to ensure that Ouist~r:han would cense to
be under thr. close obs~rv3tlon nnc fir~ of the cn~rnyi and in order
that usc could bG ~de of the port of Caen. It ~ou d be necess~ry,

therefor£, to push the enemy back to the east bank of the Dives
and to occupy pos~tions to ensure th9t th£ territory west of the
river would be dominated by our own troops. 1h.n these objoctives
had been ach1eved, the Arcy was to continue its oper~tions to secure
the whole length of the water-line frol!J Ar£fences to Dives-sur-~~rcr.

(Directive M 512, as abovo). The Army Co~~nder gnve hi!
instructions accordingly to Lt-Gen Crooker, and despite all
difficultie!, the planners WEre get to work (G.O.C.-in-C' lFirst Cdn Army, file 1-0-4: Letter, Lt-Gen Crerar to G.O.c.
1 Brit Corps, 22 Jul 44j W.O., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn ArQY
26 and 30 Jul 44; and AppX 3, Memorandum of Conversation with
G.O.C. 1 Brit Corps, 24 Jul 44; and Appx 4, MeQorandum on
Meeting with C.-in-C., 21 Army Gp, 25 Jul 44).

TITE HOLDING ATTACK BY 2 CON CORPS:

OPERATION "SPRING" (22 - 25 JUL)

128. . While FiTst· Cdn-,~rnv was enfs.ed in planning to pusb
the extreme north-eastern eorner of the Allied holding up to
the Dives! it was hoped that the we.ther would improve sufficiently
to allow ueneral Bradley to ~e-open his offensive in the west
on 25 Jul. Three divisions WHe to deliver the "breal<.-in"
attack west of St L&; three more would p~~s throu~h ~nd
'turn right for Coutances ond Granville; the' 8th U.S.
Corps in the Lessay area ~ould t~ke up the battle on the secon.d
day. It was the C.-in-C)s intention to have Second British Ar~

resume th~ offensive-at the same time, ~nd by thus k~eping

the enemy still hotly engaged snn anxious on his ftQnt before
Falaise and Argentan. and by pinning him down in the centre
about Caumont. to allow General Bradley, as ordered by the
Supre~e COlDDl3.nd€'r, It to p'ur sue every advanta;::-e ~1 th an ardour
verging on recklessness', without fear of a major countor
attack • (SRAEF/CIE, Docket I. Basic Notes for Ceneral
~Qwel's Despatch: Letter, Eisenhower to Bradley,

4 u 44. General Montromery wns planning to fight the
enemy really hard on toth flanks simultaneously. The really
big viotory was wanted on th' western flank; but it w.s
essential to strike a series of blows on the eastern flank
also, on either side of the Orne, to keep him in uncertainty.
And this was to be followed in due course by a heavy blow
towards Falalse with up to three or four ermoured divisions.
The task of launchinr the first of Genersl Montromery's attack.
east of the Orne fell to 2 Cdn Corps, Lt-Gen Simonds being
directed to strike southwards astride thr Falai.e road to
capture Fontenay-le-Marmton and the hi.h ground north of
Cintheaux. .
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•• 129. Following the urenching downpour of rain ~hich'drowned-out
the last two days of the battle south of Caen, the ene~ appear~

to have made a few change. in his dispositions. OberstgruppenfUhrer
• Dietrich spread his 1 s.e. pz Corps across the front from Maltat

as far as Emieville, though later pUlling in his right wing
slightly to the highway south-cast of Cagny. (Special Interrogat1on
Rep9rt~ pletri~hl. The infantry component of 12 S.S. PZ
~iv, Wo.e brief ~pcll of rest h~g come to a~ End with ~he
prospec,t of renewed att"gs towar,ds, Falaise, sat astride the
railway south-east of Frenouville, its res~onsihilities reaching
over to La Hogue. With n prescience of what might befall, '
BrigadefUhrer Meyer had his t3nk crews busily ongaged in dir,ging
a series of d~fensiYe positions to th~ rear, a labour of hate which
was not to be lost, ns our own tToops would in their time discover.
(Special Interrogqtion Report, Meyer). From La Hogue to the Falnise
road 1 s.S. pz Div l which had borne the brunt of stopping 8 Corps'
armour, now stOOG ln tho way of 3 Cdn Inf Div. We.t of the road
272 Inf Div wns deployed opposite 2 Cdn Inf Div, but with one of
its battalions west of the Orne. (Special Interrogation RepQrts,
pietrich and Wisch). This already weakened formation Was still
stif~ene~ by tanks from 1 S.S. pz Div, and, it was believed, by
battle groups from 2 pz and 9 5.5. Pz Divs ("I.D, G.S. Int,
H.Q. First Cd.n Aroy, July ~944:, Int Summary No. 24,' 23 Jul 44).
Our Intelligence ~lso suspected the presence of 503 Hy Tk Bn; ,
identification of prisoners and the strtements of Genlt Feuchtinger,
however, indicate that this formidable unit W3S still under the
command of 21 ~z Div sup~orting 86 Corps in the sector about Troarn
(Int Summery No. 24, as, above; and Special Interrogation Report,
Feuchtinger) •

130. Before the main offensive went in, it w~s Lt-Gen
Simonds' aim in conjunction with 12 Cqrps to finish clearing the
valley of the Orne forward to St Andre in order to preserve his
right flank from interference (~.D.t G.S., H.Q. Second Brit Army,
July 1944: Me"sage GO-l07, from 2 Can Corps, 21 Jul 44). This
minor task was carried out by 5 Can Inf Bde. Etavaux was attacked
at 1500 hours on 22 Jul by R. de Mais. Advancing with artillery
and tank support the battalion quickly cleared ,the Village, and
took a number of prisoners. As 43 Inf Div was to .ttack Maltot'
at 1700 hours under a barrage the reeiment withdrew almost
immediately to avoid the sheliing, but went back again that night.
The woods to the south were alse cleared and contact wa" established
with 6 Cdn Inf Bde in St Andre. (~.Ds., H.Q. " Cdn Inf Bde,
and R. de Mais, 21-23 ~ul 44' .and W.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First
Cdn Army. July 1944: Aopx 8i, Ops Log, 23 Jul 44, Serial 4).
43 Divis, attack on the west bank of the OTne was equally successful
Maltot was captured with a large bag of prisoners; but when
the British troops pushed on up the hill in another attempt to
capture Point l12 t opposition stiffened and enemy counter-attacks
beat them off agaln. lIh1g; and Serial 12 of 24 Jul 44;
Montgomery, ~ £11 p. 106) -- .

131. For the rest, the fighting on Maj-Gen Foulkes' sectoT
remained bitter and confused. The positions won by 6 Cdn Inf
Bde were subjected to constant shelling and mortaring, and a
tireless enemy worried our troops with oersistent'counter-attacks
by small parties of infantry apd tanks. The struggle was
particularly heavy' at St An~r6-sur-OTn0 where Camerons of C.
doggedly maintained their precarious hoid on the northern part
of the Village despite the efforts of u~friendly neighbours,
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strongly posted in.8t Y3rtin-de-Fontenav, to ~islodge tnem.
The casualties from shelling mounted steadily and our roops
faced the added discourapment of h".vinr to exist for 1 ng •
hours in muddy slit trenches, without f60d or sleep. But t~
Cameron! held firm and 'beet off everv ~ttack. The left flank
was ~lso th~ scene of he~vy fightln~~ for th tncpv, anxious to
re-establish himself ?n the road b~twecn St Andrr- ~nd Hubert-Folie,
'made i"rcquent assaults on Fus r:.R. ('7.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn 'lnf Bde,
22-24 Jul 44)

132. Cast of the roac to.Fol~ise, 3 C~n lnf Div imnroved
its defences! rested where possible, and prepared for the coming
offensive under heavy s~~r r~lns ~r.lch turned hE whole ~rea

into a quag~lre. The sFctor came o~so undEr continual
shelling anc mortaring, and hostile fighter-bombers, seizing any
passing break in thQ we,ther, mace frequent sorties by nav cnd
night to strafe and bomb our lines. OtherWise, the enemy
remaihed relatively inactive, and did not attempt the vicious
countF.r-attacks wr.ich he maintainec on 2 C~n lnf Div's front,
with the result that 8 and 9 Cdn lnf Bdas were able to patrol
with vigour and success. (~.Ds., H.Q. g and 9 Cdn lnf Bdes,
22-24 Jul 44)

133. The terrain, like the w~nther, w~s 1n the enemy's
favour, and he was wasting none of ~is skill in completing his
preparations to defend it. The fine brood highw~y (Route
Nationnle No., 158) which runs from Coen southward in the direction
of Falaise for thirteen miles without ". curve or bond', and which
was flanked by fields of tall wheat, passes betwe"n villages built
well back in the surrounding farmland, ~nd climbs steadily
from near sea-level to a height of ne,rlv 600 feet. Three miles
south of Faubourg de Vaucellcs it mounts the gently rising
ground that extends from Fleury-sur-Orne throuch Bourgu~bus and
~1 Hogue, With the village of Bras th~ust forward on , dominating s
spur. It was up this slope that 8 Corps battled on 19 Jul to
compel 1 8.8. Pz Div to giv~ groun" and retire to the neTt
defensible feature, a rather higher slope ~xtpndin" from
May-sur-Orne east across the smooth hump of Verri~res through
Tilly-l~-Camnagne. On this line Dietri~h had established a
covering position, with his main stren~th disposed in re~r fro~

Fontenay-le-Uarmion through Roquancourt to G,rcel1es-8ecquevil1 e.
(~.D., G.8., H.Q. 3 Cdn lnf Div, Julv 1944: Appx 12, Op Order
No.6, 23 Jul 44). The rcal strength of his position, however,
lay ir. the spur icmediately behind this line. for just west of
Cramesnil the road rises to ~ point over 250 feet higher thon
Bourguebus. Fro~ this series of increasinyly lofty elevotions
the eneoy could sec as far back as the Canadian gun-positions in the
vicinit~ of Faubourg. Thus all oove~ent in that long perspective
could be observed and was likeIv to brine about i~ediate nnd
violent reaction froo the enemy's guns, mort~rs and machine-guns.
A fUrther diffiCUlty was that b.d flyiny we,ther previous to the
launching of the attack on 25 Jul m.de it impossible to secure a
detailed knowledge of thn enemy's positions "" ~eans of our
reconnaissance aircraft,which ~ere un3ble to penetrate the

. overcast often enough to get a sufficient number of photo,raphs.
(7.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: APP7 3, Issum No. 13,
23 Jul ~4)
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'134. The ground was particularlv hazardous on the front of
2 Cdn Inf Div. The way up along the road through Fleury-sur-
Orne and St Martin-de-Fon~enaywas largelv dominatcd by the
high ground west of the rivcr near Feuguerolles-sur-Orne and the
ridge running ,south-west from Verri~rGs~ which had been taken and
lost in the bloody battle on 21 Jul. The defensive strength of
this feature was increased by the presGnc£ of the mines and
quarries to thp south of St Andre-sur-Orne. Little was known
of these workings before tho attack on 25 Jul, but it seems
reasonable to conclude that they exerted a considerable influence
on the course of the battle. Later, a more exact knowledge of the
system of shafts and tunnels became available, and may'explain to
some extent at least how the enemy was able to withstand the
tremendous weight of repeated artillerv bombardments, and why
areas ~hich had been cleared were later found to be re-occupied
without apparent movement ~bove ground. The more northerlv of
the two iron minos consisted of ~ main shaft 1200 feet deep,
situated in the southern outskirts of St Martin-de-Fontenay
among the buildings generally ,known as "the factory". It had
ext6nslve underground workings as well as numerous air vents on
the southern cd~e of St Andre. The main shaft of the more
southErly mine lay just west of May-sur-Orne, 3nd was connected
to the Orne by a drive opening on to the river bank and to
'Roquancourt by n tunnel which extended to another shaft coming
to the surface near the end of the railway spur south~east of that
village. it possPossed a number ,of air vents, some of which came
up just north of Fontenay-lc-Karmion. (Ibid

l
and Issum No. 19.

Appx -A", 29 Jul 44; see also Report No.15'O

135. There could be no doubt at all that such ground offered
the Germans defensive possibilities which they were supremely well
qualified as tacticians to exploit. Ac"oss thesc exposed and
enfiladed slopes our troop~many of them with onlv slight
experience in battle, were to assault the strong positions of
a wily resourceful and determined enemy. That the High Command
apprecIated the strategic significance first of Caen itself, and then
of the country beyond, had already been demonstrated both by the
relentless energy of the German defence and the nature and number
of the divisions committed to it. But the concern and sensitiveness
of the enemy for the security of this part of his front was also
an admission of its vulnerability. For w~re we to break through
here and our own armour to cut down the road to Argcntan, the
lever of his forces in Nor~~ndv would be sna~ped off at the
fulcrum, and the pivot lost, he would forfeit his capability of
an orderly retirement upon the Seine when the pressure, or the
wastage, bec~oe too rreat for s~fety. Anticip~tin~ a renewal
of our offensive townrds Fal~lse as soon es the raIns censed and
the mud had begun to dry, he made ready to meet it.

136. Attacking these positions again would inevitably be
costly, for as experience had shown, the Germans cou~d be counted
upon to resist any penet~ation with the utmost vigour. But this
meant that their armoured reserves would be drawn in again, kept
continuously engaged in battle,· and prevented from moving westward
against the Americans ~hose offensive was intended to achieve
decisive results. A holding attack such as that to which Second
British Army had been committed, designed to attract and wear down
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reserves, must by its very n~turE, be di~ected against a sector
.~ith which the ene~y is much concerned and therefore Bolds in
st,;ength., The g"ins in e.ctual territory are not likely to be
commensurate with the los~es in men. In thjs c~sa the actual
ad~tages from tine battle could be looked for'on 21 Army Group's
western flank: such on the written, contemporary.evidence
wns Gen1ral Montgomery's conception of how the·common end might
be achieved. The Canadian reading of the situation shows
that tt-Gen Si~onds was und.r no illusions as to the prospects.
His study of the topography and dispositions led him to the
'conclusion that we could hardly ~ope to break through the Germ"n
defences, although if the infantry did succeed in making a
breach, he would have 7 and Gds Armd Divs ready to follow through
and exploit. ·On the other hand, he appreciated. that, i~·the

light of the'enemy's strength'as known hefore the attack, the
capture of his immediate objective, the high ground north of
Cintheaux, Hill 122, was feasible. (Information from Lt-Gen Simonds
interview at Ape~doorn, 15 Aug 45)

137. The attempt was preceded by a disturbing event in the
west. Lt-Gen Bradley's offensive made a false start on 24 Jul.
Two thousand aircraft took off from their bases in the,United
Kingdom for the opening bomeardment'oply to find th~i~ targets in
Normandy obscured by dloud and mist.' Most of thtm hffd to turn
back without dropping their bombs. The ground assault had to be
postponed. It was to oe feared thdt'our intention ~d the frontage
of our attack had thu~ been betrayed to-the enemy who might be .
expected to take immediate steps to strenf.then his front aeainst
First U.S. Army. ."There was nothing I could do ~bout it nt this
stagell, Lord Moritgomery writes, "except to ensure that the
Second Army projected operations were carried through at once
and with the utmost intensity. I hoped that therebY'the enemy
might be persuaded that the bombing on the American front was a
form of a feint ••• I gave orders that this attack was to start
at all costs on 25 Jul." (MontgomorY, ill! cit, p. 107)

138. Opere,tion "Spring", ns the C"nadian att.lick w"s called,
was to be carried out in three phas~s. " The first involved seizing
the enemy's covering positions in order to op~n th~ way into his
m,in line'of defence: 2 Cdn Inf Div on the right would attack and
capture Yay-sur-Orne and Verri)"res, 3 Cdn Inf Divan the left '
would seize Tilly-la-Camu~rne. In the second phase the armour
would be committ~d: 2 Cctn Inf Div would press on to:secure ,
Fontenay-le-Mermion and . Roquancourt, lying south of the Verrieres

'ridge1_7 Armd Div would 'thrust through the centre and seize
Hill 122, the high spur west of Cramesnil, and 3 Cdn Inf Div
would capture Garcelles-Secqueville. Once these objectives h~d
been secured, the Corps was to exploit its success by' further
advances aimed at widening and . deepening the gap so c~eated.
(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 1944: Appx,12, Op Order
No.6, 23 Jul 44). The timing for the ,ttack was set to go in,
therefore, at 0330 hoursl A degree of visibility over the
'battlefield was to be produced by a device first used in
operations by 12 Corps on the night 15/16 Jul (Montgomery,
Qll ill, p. 98). "Artificial moonlight" produced by the beams
of searchlights reflected on low clouds was to help our troops to
find their way during the first two hours (~.D., G.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Corps, July 19'4: Appx 35, Op In~tr'No. 3; 24'Jul 44).
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•139. The first phases of the attack by J Cdn Inf Div were

to be the responsibility of 9 Cdn Inf Ed~ stronglv supported by
mEdium machine-Guns, heavy mortars, antl-tqnk r-uhs, ~rtl11ery

and armour. Tilly-le-Campagnp would be assaulted by nth N.S.
Highrs, advancing from Bc~rgu€bus, ~nd undr.r cov~r of the
divisional artill~ry.· On the su~cess of this ~ttack und of
7 Armd Div's tr.rust to the high -round ~Ast of Cr~mesnil,
H.L.I. nf C. was to follow through ~nd seize Garcelles-Secqueville.
Subsequent eYploitation was to be carried out by 7 Ccn Inf Ede.
8 Cdn Inf Ede was to remain in reserve ~bout Grenthevillc,
Four and SOlters! rEady \0 move forw~rd as requirtd, Lt-Gen
Crocker was to pace 27 Brit Armd Ede behind 3 Ccn Inf Div
throughout the entire op€r~t10n 1n order to secure Lt-Gen Simonds'
left flank. (VI.D., G.S., H.C. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July 19441
Appx 12, Op Order No.6, 23 Jul 44)

140. The attack by 2 Cdn Inf D1v w~s so~ewhat more
comn11cated. The road between St Andre-sur-Orr.e ~nd Hubert
Folie, seleetec as the start-11n~, still remained to be cleared.
The task of securir.g a firm hold upon it throuPhout 1ts length
was allotted to 6 Cen Inf Bqe, to be conpleted bv midni?ht
24/2, Jul. (~.D~, G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn Inf D1v, Julv 19L 4:
AppZ 18, Op Order No. 11 24 Jul 44). Bri~ad1er Young, therefore.
instructed Camerons of ~. to eject the enemy from St Andrif and
St Mertin and Fus M.Rj to t~ke Troteval Farm (~.D., H.Q.
6 Cdn Inf Bde, 23-24 Jul 44; and W.D. C~merons of C, July
1944: Appx 6, Battle of St Andre). The main divisional attack
was intended to eive us a firm hold on both the Verri~res -ridgc
and the villages i~~diately south of it, and would be made on
a two-brigade front, with, Cdn Inf Ede, con~nded by Brigadier
W.J.Megill, on the right, end 4 Cdn Inf Ede under Lt-Col J.E.
Ganong t who only assumed command on the day of the battle, on
the left. On the rieht, Ca}g Highrs wore to advance southwards
along thc road from St Andre to seize Uay-sur-Orne which lay
about a mile to tho south, close to the river. Sinult~neously,

R.H.L.I. of 4 Cdn Inf Edo would p,ss throu~h Fus M.R j and seize
Verrihes. ('1.D.,. G.S., H.Q. 2 Con Inf Div, July 19·44: Appx 18,
Op Order No.1, 24 Jul ~4; ~.D., H.~. , Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944.
Appx 7, Op Order No.1, 24 Jul 44; ~nd W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Ede,
24 Jul 44). The headquQrters of the attacking brigades were to
take conmand of those units of 6 Cen Inf Ede already on the st~rt
line

1
while S. Sask R., Essc.x Scot and R. de Msis, none of wr.ich

w~s nvolved in the ~1n ~ssault, were rrouped in rEserve under
Brigadi~r Younf (~.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Con Corps, JUly 1944: APPT L,
Ops Log, 24 Jul <;'4, S<r1nl ,?l. .
141. In the second ph1.sc: of l"':lj-Gen Foulkes' attack, scheduled
to begin at 0530 hours, RIH.C. of 5 Cdn Inf Ede Were to move
forward to the tr,ck.runnine c~st fro~ ~ay-sur~Ornel whence, 1n
company with n squadron of tanks fro~ 6 Cdn Ar~ Regt, thev w~re
to m,ke their way over the brow of th~ hill a~,inst For.t,~ay-le

Marmion, which lies below the southern slope of tho ridge about
a mile and a half soUth-WEst of Vprr1~res (~.D., H.Q. ~ Cdn Inf
Edo, July 1944: App~ 7, Op Order No. I, 24 Jul 44). At the s~me

time R. ReRt C. was to push through V~rri\ros and seize RQquancourt,
4 C;d~ 1nf Ede's second objective, which lay to the south-east
(W.D., G.S., H.Q! 2 COr. Inf Div, July 1944: A~~T 18, Op Order
No.1, 24 SuI 441. Supportinr fire by the artillery was based
on the assumption that these tasks would be completed in three! JC\
hours (W.D.! H.Q. , Cdn Inf Ede, July 1944: A~p~ 7, Op Order/I
No. I, 24 Ju 44).



• " -142. For 'the first phose of the oorps' attook , artillery
sup,ort was to take the fo~ of a gigantio progranne of
harassin/:l fire by 2 Cdn, 3 and 8 Brit Ar!lY Groups Royal
Artillery, and oonoentrotions by, the field reg1l!lents of both
Canadien divisions sUPP'enented by 25 Fd Regt R.A., and the
self-propolled guns ,of 19 C~~ Fd Regt. Thereafter, in each
division, one field regioent would be On call for- oach forward
brigade; the re~oining regi~ents would 0150 be available should
necessity arise. Furthoreoro, 3 Brit Arcy Greup Rcyol
Artillery was to "e at the inst~~t disposal of 2 Cdn Inf Div to
protect ths flank exposed along the Orne, where hostile
interference from the opposite side of the river would be
neutralized by a smoke-screon and by u serics of concen tro.t ons
south of the River Laize firod by the artillery of 12 Cerps
until 0730 hours. (Ibid). 3 Cdn Inf Div was allotte~ on
additional field reg1iiiOrit frw 7 A:md Div ("I.D., H.Q. R.C.A.,
2 Cdn Corps, JUly 1944: Appx 8, Fire Plon, Op "Spring", 24 Jul
44; W.D., H.Q. R.C.A., 2 C~~ Inf Div, JUly 1944: Appx 17,
Op "Spring", 25 Jul 44; W., ., H.t<. R.C.A.) 3 Cdn Inf Div, JUly
1944: Appx 6,,24, Jul 44; end '~.D., H.Q.. b Cdn' Inf Bde[ July
1944: Aopx 8, Op -Spring", 24 Jul 44). For'the seoond hose
3 Cdn Inf Div'artillery would continue te operate on call.
Red snoke was. to be used to indicate the targets of the nediun
boobers. which would be given further assistanco'on their
arrival by neans of a countor-flnk shoot to be fired at 0715
!lours (W.D., H.Q.. R.,C .A., 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 20,
Ops LoS, 25 Jul 44, Serial 1).

143." Planning for tho operation nod begun on 21 JU1,
when it hod becone ~ppsrent that if further progress were to be
made, such a deliberate attack would have to be nounted.
DetAilod orders were issued to the divisional end brigade
ooc~onder. on 23 Jul, end at noon the following day Lt-~on

Sioonds held a final oonferonee attended bv MaJ-Geas Foulkes
and Keller, and MaJ-Gens Adair and Erskine of 7 and Gds Anld
Divs. (W.D., G.S., H.Q.. 2 Cdn Corps, 21-24 Jul 44). The
importance und urgoncy ot the operation were never in doubt.
It would go in whatover tho weather, with 2 Cdn Corps' attock

-to basin at 0330 hours on 25 Jul.

144. Tbe C.-in-O.'s deternination to prsss tho attcck
without delay is reflected in the provision thct air support,
necessarily l10ited ~dng to the·priority of requireoents for
the Aoerloau attack, was regarded as a bonus and would be
available only if weather peroitted (W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn
Corps, July 1944: Appx 32). The air plnn wes to attnck the
woods two miles south-eest of Bourgue\us at 2130 hours on 24 Jul
with oadium boobers ond to repsat at 0730 hours on the worning
of the assault. Sorties by arced and tactical reconnQissn~co

aircrnft would 'Qe carried, out to haress ell a;.>proeches to the
nrea of bettle from the west ond south, as well as to report
any movonont of troops, or dofansive prepnrctions to the eust of
Brottcvillo-sur-Lnize. (Ibid). But the progrnIllI:'.e f or tho
ovenine of 24 Jul wes not~ly effoctivo, fo~ only '15 out of
60 aireraft suoceoded in bombing the target; the others had to
turn bao~ becnuso of ground mist end heavy flak (Information
supplied by R.C .A.F. H.~. J fron A.E.A.l". Doily IntfOps St=tnry,
No. 188, saction "Bn" pp band 7).

145. As thQ guns directed their harassinS fire that evoning
at targots extending ccross the entire ~ector (~.D., R.Q. R.C.A.,
2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 3,'4'ili~d' 5) 6 Cdc Inf Bde began to
clear the division's start-line. On the ieft flunk at 2000 hours
a coeposito company of Fus M.R. sunportod by artillery, and tanks
fron 27 Cdn Arod Rogt, nttackod Troteval Form (••D., H.~. 6 Cen Ief
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24 Jul 44). The tanks assisted the infantry to advance right
on to the objecti~e (W.D" 27 Cdn Ared Regt, July 1944: Appx 2),
and by 2130 hours the Brigadie~was infor~ed that the line h~re

Was secure (~.D" HiO, 6 C~n Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 8 (vi),
24 JUl, Serial 8).

146~ Forty-five ~inut~s ~ft~r the opening or this attack
Camerons of C. went forward on th~ opposite fl~nk, Supported by
tanks 0': 27 Cdn Armd lte[t (W,D, H,O, 6 Con Inf ~e, 24 Ju144),
they' begJn rooting out enemy posted anon? the buildings of
St'Andre-sur-Orne and St M~rtin-dE-Fontenay, but soon had to
~eport that heavy aachine-gun and aortor fire was ~aking progress

o slow, For some hours bitter and confuse~ fi,hting went on
i~the dark, and it is not improbable th,t the enemy made use of the
ni~~ nearby to infiltrate the position from underground. Our
owbi~roops sustained so nany casualties that they h~d to be
reintorced by a composite group forace from battalion heacquarters
and the support company, S~ortly ~fter nidnight brigade
headquarters learned that we held part of the village of St Martin.
(w,P'l H,Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, J"ly 19441 Appx 8 (vi); Int Log,
24 ju 44, Serial 1,). But the fighting still went on and
was to go on for another three hours, ~though when the main
'assault had to go in at 0330 hours the start, line was reported
clear, That the enemy kept' up this obscure and angry stru"rle
among the cottabes and gardens'on thelrdark slope above the
river was to prove much to his advantare in the dav's battl~:
for when the assaulting battalions of 5 Con Inf Bde came to
pass through the two vlllages, they were entangled in the local
confusion, (W.D., Canerons of C., JUly 1944, APP7 6, Report
on Attack 90 St Anore-sur-Orne)

147. On Maj-Gen Keller's .ector 9 Cdn Inf Bde's attack
on Tilly-la-Canpagne began well, except, perhaps, th3~ even before
Nth N,S. Hights novec from their ooncentration area north-west
of ~ourguibusl one company suffered twenty casualtles trom
fragmentation booblng by hostile aircraft, 3nd a few more from

~
the Enemy's oortar fire before they I)ad r"ached the start-line

~ (C.M.H.Q, file 10/P.tch C/l: ReDort on Att~Ck 00 T1t1Y i1
/ Campagne on 22 Jul 44, by Lt-Col C. Petch, 8 JUI 44. lth

ten minutes to go the divisional ~rtil~~ry b6~an to 10.y down the
concentrations. But at 0330 hours, the searchlights had not
cooe on, a disconjbitlng failure which ·c~used some doubt as to
the start time" ( d). Nevertheless, the leacing conpanies
lurched forwRrd froo Bour'gu6bus anc began thftr advance in the
dark (Jb1d). Twenty ninutes later the, battalion W3S advised
that 2 Cdnl!nf Di~IS attack on thv r~ght h,ct been delayed.
This was serious news, a foretaste of further ills to follow.
The forward companles h~d been committed, There was nothing for

'it but to go on. The additional hazard of an exposed flank had
to be accepted. .C-.V,Doj Nth N.S, Highrs, 24 Jul 44). The
rirht-hand coo?llny with its fire got forW"rd between the road and
the railway e~bankment Without opposition to Point 63, half-way
to the objective, Then the searchlights caJ!le on, but ·'ith the
uncovenanted effect of silhouettinf the att~cklng troops and
raising intense machine-gun fir a against then fro~ the flanks,
~P5>rhl as above; and ~.D., H.Q. 9 C~n Inf Bde, 25 Jul 44).

he ire company took up its position just north of Tilly-la-Cam~pne
howev~r, with only a few casualties. Meanwhile, the assault comp~n

on the left of the road, pressed forward through machine-gun
flre, skirted enemy in slit-trenches on the verges, and reached
its objective, the orchard on the north-east edge of Tilly, by
0403 hours. (11.D., H.Q. ,'I Cdn Inf Bde, July 1944: Appx 5,
Ops Log, '25 Jul 44, Seria1 12; cf Fetch, 3S above). So far,
so good; but such coo~aratively favour3bl.e going was not to
continue.
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148, Firat intelligence of hecv,y:Sighting came when the
assault compan~, atteopting to enter the village froo the
orchard, ca~e under intense fire, suffered heavy casualties,
~10.t oo.t ot its headqu~rtErs, ~nd sent no moTE ~Essages b3Ck.
The fire company ~as held up on the approaches, The battalion
coomander, Lt-Col,C. Petch, then ordered !lis reserve comp~ny to
advance astride the road: it oopped up sevrrel enemy posts on
the way, and attempted to skirt the village on the right, but
only to fall undFr terrible fire froo all sides. (Petch, ~s

above). At 1500 hours, ~ DGSSneC, l~t~r p~ovln~ to be
erronoous, came through to brigede indic,tlng that the reserve
coopenvl together with battalion hc,dquartersi was actually in
,the vllmge (W,D" H.Q. 9 Cdn Inr Bee, July 944: Appx 5,

,Ops Loe, 25 Jul ~4, Serial 20). By daylight (0545 hours),
~both the reserve and fire comp~nlEs wcrp pinned down ~nd losing cen
fest, the assault company in the orefu~rd had been counter-~ttaeked
and what remained of its he~cqu,rt,rs was Wiped out (Peteh,
as above) •.

149. By this time, it haq ~eeo~c ,apparent that the enemy
was too strongly ryosted, both on the flanks,and in the village
itselr, for the battalion to carry the place un~ided. ~t 0700
hours an attempt .was once to brin~ up ~r~our to the r~scue.

Lt-Col Petch did s~ceeed in "etting a section of his CArriers up
into the village, but, as if engulfed, they gave no further sign
of what had happened to them. The first two tanks of the
supporting ~uadron of 10 Cdn Armd Re>t to ~ove down the road
rrom Bourguebus were knocked out by'an anti-ta~.gun. The rest
then deployed to the west and opened rire in support of the
infantry at a range of 1200 yards, an effort that was soon to
develop into a tank battle with d~~astrous consequence to
ourselves. Thus ~s~isted, the r~~~rVG company, by this tl~~ only
a sorry remnant, had' a platoon irito the !!lain stre.et. (Petch,
as above). There they were confronted by five enemy t~nks,
or so they seemed to be through the smoke anc dust, though they ~igh
have been self-propelled guns, These appeared from behind a
haystack on the left, 'nd promptly accounteo for eleven tanks of
our own supporting ~quadron. . tsrt .to themselves af.~in, the
infantry were helpless.

150. Since their wireless sets h~c been destroyed, the
three forward comp~nies ho~ lost touch with the batt~lion comm,nd
post~Whlch was near the start line. This pnralyp lng c1reunstnnce
meant that Lt-Col Petch wa~ unable 0 bring down fire, from the
artillcry, since he could not be cert~in exactlv where his
troops might be. Bv 0900 hours he saW that nothim, could be done
to improve his posltion'wlt~out armour, which could not approach
from the left, and was no longer nvailablE, owing to its
severe losses, on the right; he used hIs one reocining wireless
link, therefore, to get oroers up to the surv!vors among his
rifle comp.nibs to dig iq. A consjdeT~ble number of men oede
their way back to Bourguebus during the dav and "ere fOrtMd into "
composite,company to protect th~t place ""ainst a cour.ter-att~ck,

(W,D., Nth'U,S. Highrs, 25 Jul ~4), A 'company co~nder, "ho
appeared that evening after taking nearly all day t~ crawl back,
reported that Tilly-la-Camuagne w~s,alive wtth German ini"antry
and tanks and th~t at the ~ost there mi£ht have been two of our
sections rtmaining in tht village ~hen be left, (-.D., H.n.
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9 Cdn'In~ _Bde, July 1944: Appx 5), Throtighout the nftornoon the

-.- artiller,y eneaeed tareets to the ",,,,s t. south; :nnd e3St in an
,_. effort, to prevent the enemy, in Ti11>'; from ><be.'l.ng reinforced

",?",(pepCh, as above). . But the guns wore emnloye'd on similar tasks
,- ". in ront of 2 Cnn Inf 01\ where our aff,irs had· met wi th no

bet<ieJ; 'fortune. . ' ,:' ,-~ ..... '

151" On Ilaj-Gen Foulkes' right sector Calg Highrs. who /
' .. ' led the attack by 5 Cdn Inf Bde, had assembled north of St Andre,

At ,midnight thAir start-line w~s reporte~ ~lear, (W,O,.
'Calg Highrs, 24 and ~5 Jul 44)" On mavin" forward from it,
SOJ!l.e three ane' a -h.'11f hours late:'r, they at once came un~er

, f1re from hostile ~nch1ne-0uns posted in the south-east corner
" ~of St Martin (lb!&' AEF/5 CQn Inf Bde/CID. Reoort by Biig
»' ~egill; and W.~H.q, 5 C~r. Inf Bde, July 194 4. APpx2,

ps tog, 25 Jul 44, Sorials 104, 105, 106 nnd 1~2). This
unexpected opening put the forward comp,n1es into some
confusion, as elements of them bec,me involved in the loc~l conflict
going on in St Andr( nnd St U,rtin, Neverthel~ss the bntt~lion
recovered sufficiently to press on. One company was set to
gunrd the right flank while'the others wer'e d ir.ected to)v- their original objectIves in M~y-sur-Orne; (W,O" Calg Highrs, Jul

.j'~ ,1944: Appx 12~ and AEF/5 Cdn Inf Bde/CID, Oock'et II. Account

., l - I>Y Lt-CQ-I. MaC~Uge1an) " But thee enemy's l!lnchine-guns and
)\' , other weapons too hewy tol;!. ;mong, all ranks, inclUding many

officers and company commanders, ~s they s~u1g1ed on up the hill
through the dust and smoke CI!wJ..) , One 'platoon did succeed,
however, in getting as far as~ water-filled quarries south
east of May, but et first light found the enemy there supported
by 'three Titers and were forced to withdraw (Account h£ Lieut
K2lfat), A~ 0550 hours Brigade received a mess~ge thn one
c~mpany wes in the village, but it became evident later that they

. had mistiU<en their b'ea'rings (W'O'! H.Q'J 5 Cdn Inf Bde, Julv 1944.
Appx 12, Ops Log, 25 Jul 44, Seria s lIb and' ~33; and Report ~
~, as above). ' Communic~tion with the comnanJes bec~me
~t, slow, or broke down completely (Report by Brig Megi.l
as above), ,What messages did get-back were vague and
contradictory, Under these circumstances, control was
rendered difficult, tr not impossible,and the battalion got
badly scattere<l, (AccollDt I>Y LkCol MaclAughJ.AII, liS above; and
::~ort Ko, 150). A sman element of· the bat,tal1on did IIlAnage to

e its wny into Uny-sur-Orne, to be follo~ed at 0930 hours
by the company-on the right. Here they seemed to be cau~ht

both by our own artillery and the enemy's mor~ars, as well as
being subjected to heavy fire by Germans who were apparently

, taking possession of the ploce again after havin. previously
. J~ ulled out of ~t, (AEF/5 Cdn Inf Bde/C/O Dbcket II.
\1:1 ... ) , ' After some

m nu es our roops w t rew to e teltes'by the side of the
, read to the north (~), A troop of tanks, originally intended

to support R,H;C., now carne forward and by covering the '
survivors with fire from their m~chlne-guns, enabled them to·
crawl to the spnrse cover of a line of trees just short of
St Martin CAwlllIl.ts bI r.l.ll 'n-
as above), -BY-tEls t me the enemy ad made goo his 0
again upon May-sur-Orne (ACCOunt by Briv Megi.l, as above),

152, MeanWhile, R,H.C. had become involv&d in the fighting
in St Martin. Instead of being able to assemble there preparatory
to cnrrying the attack over the hill from Rav into Fontenny-le
Marmion, the battalion had to join in the effort to silence the
enemr whom the repeate~ attempts both of Camerons of C, and Calg
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Highrs had failed to dislodge fron the villoge. This slow
and difficult process cost R.E.C. their com~ondinr officer,
Lt-Col 5.S.T. Cantlie, who was nortallv wounded by mochine
gun.fiTe; his senior comuany cornonder was hit bv the sane burst.
It was now t~o late to carry out the att,ck according to the
original plo~~~ich proviJed for artillery support between
0530 and 0630 hours, and the battalion moved into 5t Andre
sur-Orne while a new one w~s prepared. But the planners
were soon worklncr on what sce~s to have been a false assumption.
A patro~ despatehae to rEconnoitrE May-sur-Orne reported that
it had entered the vill~~e and walked through the ~re"ter p~rt

of the phce. There was no sign of Cale Highrs. Only one
German was seen and the patrol drew fire from a solitary
machine-gun. But if thE enemy, elthAr 1n fact or 1n a,nearance ..
WI:!S holding the pl~cc with onlY e fC'w troops. then his g'2rrlson .'
was certaInly strong enough latEr on when Calg Highrs were
driven out and the Black W,tch were c,ught by enfilading fire
as they made tloeir gollant but hopeless attempt to get throu£h to
Fonten~y.. (£1 Report No. 150)

153. However discouraging and ominous the situ.tion may
h~~e appE~red on th1s sector of thE divisional front, sooe
progress had been maCE on the left in the att,ck by 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
even though it had begun half an hour late. The delay
followed a report from a taping party sent forward.with Fus M.R.
that eneny tanks wrre on the west end of the start-line. At the
request of the officer cOrll'lo.nding R.H.L.I., Lt-Col J I'.
Rockingham, the assault was put off until '0400 hours in order to
enable hin to clear his line. He then hastily ~ountect on
attack by one company which succeeded in driving the tenks
away. This done, the battalion actually crossed the'line
at 0410 hours ana with three comuanies forward and on~ 1n
reserve, a~~ffnced across the open" ground. As they moved up the
slope towards Verrieres, our troops were greeted with heavy machine
p.un fire, but ~he centre co~unny pressed for~rd And after some
hand-to-hand fighting in the hedgerows, broke into the villa~e

and began to clear the bUildings. hs it began to get light
machine-gun fire which had been coming in on the flanks Was
revealed to be issuing frOM tanks. These were driven off by the
supporting guns of 2 Cdn A.Tk Regt, Which, from ~ositions near
Troteval Farn, qUickly accounted for four of them. The
re~~inine companies and the anti-t'nk runs pick~l their way
across a minefield and fot up into the villa,e just in time
to meet an ene~y counter-attack stiffened With more armour. A
fierce en,a~ement followed and a number of our anti-tank
guns Were destroyed, but.after a strur,le which actuallv came
to close quart_rs, the.Ger~ns were'beaten off, two of their
tanks beine knocked out. The reserve com~any was now brourht
forward, and at 0750 hours, althou~h the battalion had suffered
heavy casuolties~ it informed Bri,ade that it was firm on the
objective. (~.D., R.ll.L.r., July 1944: Appr 1. The Batt1&
of Verrigres)

154. ~ith R. Rcrt C. prrp~rinf- to pass throu,h and att~ck
ROqu~ncourt, end tonks of 7 Armd Div havine mounted the

VerrHres ridre in the cap between 4 and 5 Cdn Inf Edes, the I
prospects for the thrust southward down the farther slope
looked bright. But the forces ossigned to deliver this blow,
upon which the success of the whole operation depended. would be
imperilled if swift action wes not t,ken to secure the flanks.
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(W~D'i G.s•• H.~. 2 Con Inf Div! July 19~4: A~~~25, Ops LOf,
~5 Ju ~,Serial 2197; ane' ~.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Ccn Corps,
July 1944: Appx 4, Ops Lor" 25 Jul 44, Serial 22). Hence
R.H.C., p~uslnf 1n St Andre, w~s ur~cd to ~et on with the

- aavance. A.t 0647 hours, HoQ. 5 Cdn Inf Bde gave the order
by wlrelessl "Push.on now: speed essential. 1I (W.D., H.Q.
5 Cdn Inf Bae, July 1944: Appx 1", Ops Loe, 25 Jul 44, Serial
116) Half an hour later Brieadier ~£fill ordered the battalion
to open the attack on Fontr-nay-le-Karmion. As f~r as could be
known .at that time, it was ·ressomble to ass\.U!le· that Calf
Hiphrs were SUfficiently far forward to ensure that RoH.C.'s ripht
flank would not be badly r-xposed. But inaccuracy of some of the
reports receiv~ from the front an~ the confusion eXistin~ on
both the rieht and left flanks were misle.dlng: thus at
0715 hours it could appe~r ~t Lt-GEn Simonds' Tactical Heaceu~rtcrs

th3t profress was !"enernlly "s l ow but steady", that Calg H1rhrs
were fiehtine in M~y-sur-Orne, coe,lEtinr the first phaSE, and
that on.the left 9 Cdn Inf Bde was firely holding Tilly-la
Campagne, clthoueh some moppine up still rc~ined to be done.
(W.D'

i
G.s.! H.Q. 2 Cc'J) Corps; JUly.1944: Apnx 40 Ons Log,

25 Ju 44, ~r-rial 22). On the eround, however, neither
situation was so favourable.

155. NeVErtheless, A~jor F.P.Griffin, u-on whom the
co~and of R.H.C. hae' devolved, issued his instructions for
the attack intended to by-pass May-sur-Orne and seize
Fontenay-le-ll~reion. In a r~morkably short time assistance
had been arrangee with the artillery and t~nks; Major Griffin h~d

sent a patrol to ~llmlnate the su,~osed 5~nrle ~3chl~e-vun

;~t~ahl:u[~O~~eAn~~}.BriX~d~~~u~£b~S~~~~r~oi~ef~~7~~1i~~i~~{er
. tor the stArt-line nGar thE: IIfsctory l1 1n St lhrtin. The

supporting tanks were held up for a few minutes in the narrow,
sunken roeds leading from thoir harbour in the villafE and
The Black Watch did not wnit for thee. With two rifle companies
forward ~nd two following, the battalion set out across the
wheatfields clothing the slope of the ripce, w) ich at this end
Is ~ decidedly co~~nd1nr feature. The four com~anle8 were
now completely in tile open an~ ~XDOSed on cv~rv side. Survivors
denied aft~rwares that our own 3rtillerv brourht down the
supportinf fire for which Major Griffin r~d arranfed. But in
this they were prob~bly mlst~~en, for ~ocumEntarv evidence
indicates that the firr- tasks were carried out by the runs and
the suspected enemy positions on the ringe bomb9rdec. Actually
additional tasks w~re orGerc~, incluninf the laying of smoke to
hide the battalion's left fl~nk. But th<rc coule not be ~ny

doubt that the Ger~ns WEre bringine their fire to bear, with
every type of weapon ~t their disposal, from the right in
May-sur-·Orne, from the ridge in front and to the left, and from
the high ground on the farther bank of the Orne. The fire of
dug-in tanks, B8-millimetre ~uns, mortars, rocket-projectors,
machine-guns ane othEr small arms raked the "rain as our troops
pushee unfalterinr,ly up the SlOPE. The Blnck ~atch had already
sustained a considerable number of casualties durine the e~rly

·morning. They now suffEred Gxtrpmcly h63VY losses 1n the fnee
of this terribly destructive fire. survivin~ offlcers estimate
that about 60 all ranks, led by Mojor Griffin, crossen the
crest of the rieee towerns the objective. ~ithin a few hundred
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yar~s of Fontenay-le-~1rm1on, however, this heroic remnant
ran into thn fir0 of 'a very stronr position, preo~red by the
enery with.grect.cunninr, vpry wpll c~nOUr~fP.ct, and strenrthened
with tanks disguised as haystacks. Further advance was
lcposslble. Few men remained unwoun~ed. In these forlorn
circumstances Major Grif~ln rave the ordp.r for ench men to
withdraw as b~st he could. But the fire w~s too intense for
disenr,apemeQt to be real~T possible. In the first hour of
the afternoon the charge ended in annihilation. Of perhaps

,300 or~icers nnd,cpn co~.itted not more than 15 succeeded in
returning to our lines. When we re-occupied the area 1n
Augu~t, Major Griffin's hody wus found lying amonr those of
his ~en. So honourahle a record of soldierly devotion has
rarely been equ~lled, and will not be surpassed. (See the
exhaustive account of this action in Report No. 150.)

156. In accoroance with the plan. the su~~orting .quadron
of 6 Cdn Armd Regt ha~ moven three troops forward into
May-sur-Orne from where they WErE to protect R.H.C. with
fire on their flank. Bj' that tim~l. however, Calg Highrs h~d
retired and the armour became heavi y en[a~e~ with the anti-
tank guns and P~nthErs with which the Ger~ns were hold in, the
place, Badly hit our troops were forcp.d to ~ull back into
St Martin. (Ibidl. Thereabouts they ma~e contact with Calg
Highr!, who re~~lned on the defensive. somewhat scattered, nnd
unable to move owing to the heavy fire shot at them from the
hu~s\of burnt-out tanks on the hieher ground on thE left towards
Verrleres, and ~re continuously from across the river (~.D.,

Calg Highrs, July 1944: Appx 12c\' ano AEF/5 Cdn Inf Bee/C/O, Docket
II: A ou set Moffa S r -
MacLJugh an. At 1 1 h~~rs a screen of smo e an~ ~ortnr fire ~as
brought down to enable the remoininp elements of ,Calp, Hichrs to
withdra~ under ord'ors from the Brigadier into the outskirts of
St Andre (~.D., Calg Highrs, 2, Jul 44). That evcninr,
togethEr with the few officers an~ men of R.H.C. who hgd escaped
dEstruction with the forward companies. they were placed under
the command of Camerons of C., the composite force to hold
St Andre while thE Division made another attecnt to capture
the ground for which the enemy h~d exacted so hea~l a premium
(n.D., Camerons of C., July 1944: Appx 6).

157. There was littlE further chan,e elsewhere on the
front durinp th~ d&y. R.H.L.I. re~ainEc firm in Verri~res,
assisted by the tanks of 7 Armd Div, but in attempting to push
across the ridge towards ROquancourt, R. Rert C. ran into
heavy fire, suffQrc~ b~dlv, lost some prisonErs. ~nd had to nig
in on the rorwar~ slope with the enemy some 300 yards ~wav

betwcen them end their objective (W.D., R. Regt C., 2~ Jul 44;
and W.D., H.r. 4 C~n Inf B-.o, July 19L 4: Arypx 1, Ops Log,
25 Jul 44, Serial 949). About noon, whon it was clear that
the operations were not going as ol~nned, Lt-Gen Simonds
decided not to commit the two armQurcd divisions. except
that 7 Armd Div ~~s to suonort 4 Cdn Inf Bde ~nd make certain
that the Verrieres area wis not lost (Information from Lt-Gen

-Simonds, as above). Orders were 1ssuec, however, for fresh
attempts to be Dade during thE eveninp, to be followed by
further a·tacks on the fpllowino ~av. The new plan called
first for a renewed assault on ROquancourt by 4 Cdn Inf Bde at
1830 hours, to be $upryorted by thr whole of the corps' artillery,
and completed within two hours. Then 2 C~n Inf Dlv ~ould att~ck

and seize May-sur-Orne. Tilly-la-Cam~agnewas to be made firm
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bv 9 Cdn Inf ~e ouring the nlEht Rnd
Div would attack Fontemy-l~-thr!!!ion.

Inf Div; Julv 19~4: ~,px 1, Ops LOf,

at first Urht
(N.D., G,S.,

Serhl 200)

•2 Crn Inf
H,1. 3 Cdn

l'S. But the atte~pt by 2 Cen Corps to retrieve the
frustrations and ~isfortunes of the first ~ssnult was not
destined to meet with an'v fPTellter success, Neither ROquancourt
nor May-sur-Orne was to fall into our hands that day. Heavy
and continuous counter-a'tacks aE~inst R.H.L.I. and R. Re~t C.

'at Verri~res delayed the nttack on ROquancourt and finally
caused it to be postponed until the norrow. (W.D •• G.S •• H.Q.
2 Cdn Inf Div, July 19~4: A px 2" Ops Log, Serial. 2334 and
2343), ,On the right flank, the attack on May-sur-Orne by
R, de ~ai., which ca~e under cOMm~nd of Brigadier Megill for
the action, failrcd to give us posse.sion. Supnorted by , Cdn Fd
Regt, 2, Fd Regt R.A. ane the four mediu~ reyi~ent,'of 2 Cdn
Ar~ Group Royal Artiilery (W.D., H.Q. , Cdn Inf Bde, July 19A4:
Appx 7), R, de !!ais set out at 1900 hours fro!!! St Andre and ,
adv3nced tow~rds ~ay-sur-Orne with ~ company on Fither side of the
road. Fro!!! the beginning, however, it encountered difficultie••
An enrly messae~ reporte~ th~t the forw~rd companies were
being fired on fro~ behind thc start-line, the main cast-west
road through St Andre. One company reported that it was
actually pinned down behinr the forward positions'of Calr Highrs,
Confused fightine took place ne~r the cine-shaft south of
St Martin, and the b,ttalion could not get forward. In view
of the ubiquitous opposition encountered and thp fairly heavy
c3sualt~es sustalnc~, the battalion WllS ordered to full b~ck upon
St Andre, wher.e,_under coDtinuous fire, it t~ok ov~r the
defenco of the place. ("'.D., R. de !.dais, 2,-26 Jul 44' and
W.D., H.Q. ,Cdn Inf Bde; 2, Jul 44). That cvcnin~ Brhadier
Young came to the conalusion that it would be futile to attempt ths
projectec att~ck on Fontenay-le-M~rmion with 6 Cdn Inf Bde, as
contemplated for the following day, Th~ enemy dominate" the
area with intense fire from his mort~rs an~ artillery. especially
from weat of the Orne, and if the infantry were to have any r·~l

chanee, the farther bank of the river would have to be cleared
of the enemy. Moj-Gen Foulkes arreed with this apprecl~tlon,

arranged to maet the corps co~mander an~ ordAred the
general stabilization of the line. (~,D., H.Q, 6 Cdn Inf Bde,
2, Jul 44)

1'91' It was equally apparent by this time th~t we were
far ng no better on ~~j-Gen Keller's front and that we had
failed to make cood our foothold in Tilly-la-Ca!!!pagne.
"Later on 1n thp. afternoon ll

, when it wa~ TP:ll1zed that the place
could not be ~onsolldat~d, the order w~s given for those of our·
troops still lef\ on their feet to break up tnto small n,rtics and
retire to Bourguebus under cov<'r of d~rkness. "Approximatel"
100 all ranks rot back, and in the early ~ornin" of the 26th
"All Coy Come! returnee with 9 men. He roportc~ th~t in his
opinion small gps were still holdinr out in v~rious parts of
the town, but th~t there were at least 10 tks and 2 coys of
in! moved into the nrea, and th3t it was very unlikely
tha t any of the other. would get out aUve." The unit'.
losses were con~uted bv thE C.O. at 201 of nIl categories.
(Petch Rfi~ort, ns above). T~at n1eht the remains of the battalion
were wit drawn to,Cor!!!elle. (~.D" Nth N.S. Hirhrs, 2, Jul 44 ).
At 231, hours Q patrol of ,H.L.I. of C. penotrated the outskirts of
Tilly, and reported th~t the Ger~ns held the villaye in strength
(W.D'i H.Q. 9 C~D Inf Bde, Julv 1944: Anpx 7, P~trol Report,
26 Ju 44).
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160. Dur~ng the evoning, Lt-Gen Si~onds,visited
Lt-Gen Dempsey and reportee that ~ny atte~pt to press the
attack further would be useless; all that could be accomnlished
wos to consolidate the ground g~ined (Information sunplied by
Lt-Geh Si~onds). The pri~-ry object of ,innino the enemy
6n tr.is part of the ~lliC" front wtilc the lunerie~ns struck
hie ~t,St 18 h~d been achieved. It W~" the C~nadian co~~nder's
opinion th~t no ~cv~nta e would be gained by launching Gds
and 7 Ar~ Divs, for the opfortunity of pushine ho~e ~ concetted
,~r1v6 f'gn,1nst thc- Germns r..'1C not ernl?rge~ froe the day's
costly efforts by our infantry b~ttalions onc their su~porting

tanks. Hence Lt-Gen SiMon~s concluder that there was ro purpose i
co~ittin, his forces any ~ore th1n he had done. The Army
Co~ander agreed tp~t there wss no point in puttin~ additional
forces into the nresent hattIe since it was cl~"r that ~

commensurate result could not then be obt.inec. (".D., 2 Cdn
Fd Hist Sec, Jul 19~4: Appx 5)

161. The Corps reoained on the dEfensive during the
night anc nothing untoward develoned althou~h the enp~l did not
desist from harrying our tired troops with his mortars anc
artillery. On the following morning Lt-Gen'Simonds issued orders
for the necessary reeroup1ng to enable our depleted battalions
to fill the gaps in tr.eir r.nks and at the saoe time to
ensure that the front, p3rt1cul~rly on M~j-Gen Foulkes' sector,
was strongly held. (~.D., G,S'l H.G. 2 Cdn Corps, 26 Jul '4).
This involved little change for J Cdn Inf Div, but for 2 Cdn Inf
Div it meant a cay of shifting positions 'and the wearisome business
of .orting out the units embroiled in the battle of the day before.
The division was reorbanized on a front of two brigades, with
5 Cdn Inf Bde in resp.rve. 6 Cdn Inf Bde. having undp.r commund
R. ~e }~1s, Camerons of e"s, Sask R. and Essex Scot, bec3mc
responsible ,fol" the ri"ht sector. np~rest the Ornq on the left
R. Regt C. and R.H.L.r. remained under 4 Cdn Inf Bae. ('-i.D.,
H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, JUly 1944: Appx 8 (ii)). Tr.e division wes
to hold its positions, p2.trol vigorously, and" p.repare e.ga1nst
counter-attack (Ibid). 131 13rit Bde (Mot) W',S posted behind
R.H.L'-I. as ~ count~r-nttack force~ while 2 Gr:n ArI:l~ Bde moved
north of Caen for re-cquioDing (~).

162. Brif,adier Young ~ssu~cd resnonsibilitv for the right
flank early on 26 Jul (J.D., H.Q. 6 C-n Inf Bde, 26 Jul 44).
R. de Mais passed to his comm~nd, moved slightl" west and dug
in between the river ?-nc the hlfhw!l~' le9.~lng to M;ly-sur.Ornc,
while Cem6rons of C., who h~c relieved Cnlr, Hi<hrs betorF. dawn,
occupied nositions i~nediatelv to the c~st and lin~~ up with
S. Sask R. Essex Scot were now deployed on th6 brigade's right
flank, at the bend in the Orne at Etevauy. (W.Ds.,~. ce ~~is,
Camerons of C., Essex Scot and Calg Highrs, 26 Jul 44). About
noon 40 men froo the Black ~atch, who had been discov€red still
holding a defensive nosit10n In st MPrtin, were relieved by
R. de Mais and withdrawn to Fleury-sur-Orne. Rere R.H.C. nnd
Calg Highrs, the two units now remaining in 5 Cdn Inf Bde, bp~an
the extensive task of reorganization, w"ich for R.H.C. amounted to
bUilding an aloost entirely new battalion. (~.Ds., H•• 5 Cdn
Inf Bde, R.H.C. nnd Calg Highrs, 25 Jul 44). Durinz the
follOWing night Fus !l.R. moved from Beauvoir and' Troteval Farms
to Basse' and ca~e under coemand 5 Cdn Inf ~e for a period of
rest and reorganization (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bee, 26-27 Jul 44).
The positions left by Fus I~.R. were occupied by two bat'alions

.
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,from 131 Brit Bee (Mot), of 7 Armd Div (Ibid). On 4 Cdn Inf
Bde's sector n.H.L.r. still held Verrier<;Sand R. Regt C.

, remained on the divistonal flank deployed on the slope towards
the highway leadinf to Falaise. The losses sustained by ,

" the.e t ..o units alone may be judgei' by the f>ct tre t on 26 Jul
, ,R.H.-L.r. received 180 reinfor'cments. C".D••• ~.H.L.r. an'! R. Re.t

C.. 26 Jul 44)

'163. East of the' Falaise road the "rigades of 3 Cdn Inf
Div relllained in. positi~n, the only chanee bein, th:lt Q.O.R.
of C. teak over Boureuebus from N. ShOTA R., which aftAr n wQek in
this exposed village anc tho desperate action of 'the day before.
was not unwilling to move back into the quieter seeto~ ne~r

Orentheville (W.D., H.Q. 8 Cdn Inf Bde, 26-27 Jul 44).

"164. The situation df the forward ba'talions across the
Corps' front ,'35 none too comfortable and required ureent .
effort with pick ani' shovel, for the efficient S,S. Panzer troops
on the high ~rounc easily domln~ter the C~np.dlan positions
(W.D., O.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Corps, July 1944: Appx 3, Int Su~c3ry
No. Ib)~ In the fine weathEr no" prEv>ilin~, the mud dried
qUickly under the warm July sun; any movement raised n clou~

of yello~ dust, anr dust drew fire from 3n alert '9no suspicious
'enemy (1bid' and W.D., R. "e MoIs, 26 Jul 44). lIor ..ere the,
Oermans-wrriinc to re~ort merely to pas·lve deronce. During
the afternoon of 26 Jul a large force of tanks, believe" to
be from 9 S.S. Pz Div, was observed to be m3rshalling for a
counter-attack in the valley south of VerrIhes., But this time
the weather was on our side, and the t~~~s were scatteref ~y .
Typhoons of 83 Group R.A.F., which flew four successful sorties
against them. e'l.D., O.S., H.~, 2 C~,n Co,rps, 26 Jul 44; and
Appx 3, Int SUrlme,ry No. 16; and W.D., R; Reft C., 26 Jul 1;4).
A~ a reSUlt, our infantrv had nothinf, bIr,er than a fighting
patrol tO,deal with ~nd that thev h,d no diffiCUlty i~ beatIne
off (',7.D., 'O.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div, 26 Jul 44). Yet the
dispersal of loc~l caunter-~ttacks on positi~n~ t~ctically

unpleasant and not yerv useful in themselves ~ight h~rdly s~em

to constitute a.very full rLturn fOT the heavy'ey.penclture
occasioned by Oper1tion "Spring". Whe.t then, 1s a truer
asse~sment?

165. Thc battle was onp of the hardest which the Canadians
were called upon to fight durIng the campaign. It cost us
consicerably over 1000 ki'led, wounded an" missir-g. (A
calculatIon prepared ty Oversens Records Office (AEF/2 Cdn Cor~s/P/H,

Docket III) provices a total of 1032; it is obvious Iv unreliable.
as it gives R.lI.C. ce.su~lties as 144, 'vhereils a more careful

, investigation also by Records produced for this unit a total of
324 (Re"ort No. 150»). It had resulted in only slight advanaes
southwards townrds Falnise. Yet thE hamlet of Verri~res, captured
and doggedly held by R.H.L.I;, was nn important r.ain; although
it "2S on thE lower end of its ridge, our tenure of it deprived
the enemy of one of the hi~h points in hIs forward'line, reduced

.his former s~eep1ng and intimate observ~tion over.th~ whole of the
country northwards into Caan, anc ~ave us a substantially better
view of the terrain over which we still h~d' to' travel. Possession
of the feature w~s actually ~ condition of the launching of the
armoured attack which w~s to follow two wca~s l~ter. (58e
Report No. 150). ' Moreo,v'er, thE ,enemy hac not escaped lightly.
He had lost OVEr 200 prIsoners (AEF/Secand Army/L/F: Int

V~
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SUll'mary No.• 51), and hi •. 272 Inf Div, which >"'11 kno"'n nothing
but ~efe,,-t· ond c'isruption in its first vlcek of battle, suffered
such severe cnsu:!.ltles tl'i.at [\ .few d~yc:; l:lter it W3.f, ,.rit.....dr1Wn to
a. qUiet€:r sector ne~r TroQrn (Snpcj'!l Interrof."';>t:lon n('T"ort,
Dip.trich) •

166. But of gr.ater importnncc than winnine ~ few yards of
ground or lnfllctin[" casunltles on .1. stronf:ly-entrenched enel!1Y,

, ..waSr the (C.-in-C.' s plan to contain and \'len.r down tho German
. \ forrn<1tions on the front east of the Orne. The enemy's reaction

to our attempt upon his positions on those long oPen slopes south
of Caen was characteristic. He w~s prepared to defend them
with the most.formi~~blp. troops at his comman~. On 'the sector
between the Felaise road end the Orn~ it was ~i.covered during the
battle that 272 Inf Div was bein_ constantly reinforoed, For .
Bri~adefUhrer.~ischls 1 5.5. pz Div both clung stubbornly to
TillY,la-Campagne ano. was involved in the bitter fighting for
Verrieres. Farther west a battle-group comprising both infRntrv
and tanks from 2 DZ Div, only recently relieved 1n th~ Caumont
sector, was usp,d to harden resistance 11on~ the bank of the Orne
The complete division had in fact b~en transferred from Caumont
to Bretteville-sur-Laize on 24 Jul. In addition 116 Pz Div h,d
just arrlverl at Rouvres from the Pas de Cplais. This meant
that two further panzer divisions had been diverted to meet the

. impending assault from the Caen sector. Op 26 Ju12 pz Div was
hastily sent bnck west to meet tpe threat at st to; 116 pz Div was
evidently moved at the same time' but bv then the Americans
were well on their way (AEF 45/First Cdn Army/L/F, Docket III:
Speciel Interrogation Renort, von Lyttwitz). The presence of
9 5.5, pz Div in ;he vicinity of Fontenay-le-Marmion had brought
the number of armoured ~ivisions 91st of the r1ver to six:
deployed from east to west were 21 Pz, 12, 1 Rnd 9'S,S, PZ, with
2 pz ~nd 116 pz Divs in rcserve to the south. , Only one
armoured formation, 10 5.5. pz Div, l~y west of the
Orne between the river and St Dfr. (3econd Army Int Summary
No. 51 as ahove; and 5 ci Int r"o tio R ort Dietr ch
Feuchtlngcr. Wisch ~nd Meyer. The preoccupation of t.ese
powerful armourer forces in the e~st w>ile First U.S. Armv
struck with intent to break throuch in the west was a first
essential to the f.ulfilment of the Allied pL~n as 0 vmole, The
series of holdin~ att~cks by Second British Army, cUlmin~ting

in the Cnn'!\d1nn Opere-tion "Spr ing", contributed ,in no small
mEasure to the brilliant success w~ich attended t~e great
assault launched by Lt-Gen Br~dley ~est of St La.

167, For the we~ther over the American sector on thc
morning of 25 Jul had at last e.nahled the combined Allied air
forces to prepnre the way for the offensIve on the largest lnd
most devastating scele. With three diVisions advancing on a
narrow front, VII U.S, Corps bv nightfall had made a breach two
mil~s deep an~ four wide and h~d reeched ~ line exten~lng from
La Butte to La Chapelle-en-Juger. On the follOWing day
armoured onct motorize~ infantry columns pass£o through anc·drove
the wedge a further four miles southward to the village of
La Conviniere. At the sane timr-, the remainder ~f the Army
front was set in motion. On the left, bordering Second
British Army, V U.S. Corps made attacks wtich, thou.h limited,
gained considerable ground' on the eytreme right, VIII U.S.
Corps attacked with three divisions to secure a brid~ehead over the
River Sevres nenr the coast. Reslst~nc~ alonp, the whole front
weakened on 27 Jul, when in order to avoid eneirclcrnpnt the
enemy be~an to withdraw In front of VIII U.S. Corps and Lessay
and Periers were captured. VII U.S. Corps. ~eanwhile, had
succeeded in ~rivlng far to the south-west. By evening,
Lt-Gen Bradley's forces h,d brok~n cle3r throufh the German
defEnces: one of his spea.rher>.ds was wlthjn two miles of
Cout~nc~s, another h~d reoched Notre Dame-de-Cenilly. (AEF/
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First U.S. Army/CIF, ~OCkEt T: Operations 20 Oct 43 - 1 Aug 44).
The costly tactics of the ~oldinr battle ~bout Coen ~d the
sacrifices involved 1n thE threat to F~l~isE were yielding their
strategic harvest. ThE British ~nd Conodian troops long
Mttering against :the defences of the cOmmon enemy W'L;.S beginnin7 to
have its effect.
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168. The manner In ~hich Lt-Gen Breeley's forces h~~ modE nnd
seized their chnnces wus 1l!'Xlec 1ato 'lnr SPp.cti1cul~r. The C. -!n-C. • s
decision as to wh~t Lt-GensDempsey ar.~ Crerar must do to ~s5ist

in this "main blow of the :rhole Allied nle.n" was cOr'tT'Unicntec
in a directive of 27 Jul. (G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, file
1-0: Directive M 515, from C.-in-C., 21 Army Gp). On the
imnediate possibilities of perseverinr soainst thE Enemy nstrite
the ro~d to Fnlalse General Mont~omery confir~cd the views of
Lt-GEn Simonds. For the timE bein , the Enemy must remnin
where Oper!"t1on I1Spr1n;u hec. left him. ffEe is so stronr there
now", the C.-in-C. wrote:, "that ::my laree scale operations by
us in that area are definitely unlikely to succEed; if we
should attempt thom we woule merely play into the enemy's honos,
and we would not be helping ~n our oper~tlons on the western
flank." (Ibid); But the crowd inr of the enemy's armour towar~ s
the east gave nn opportunity for SeconO British Armv to strike,
this time not whEre the enemy was strongest, but at his less
forbidding sector west of Noyers. The neyt ~tt~ck would ?o in,
thErefore, on the British right where it ~~rched .with the AMeric~n

left about Caumont, and where there were no nanzer or 5.8.
formations. E1.st of Noyers everyt:lng possible had to be done
to keep the enemyts forces occupieG, especially in front of
Caen, •.nd in tl:e sector hel" by Fir~t Cen Arnv on the eytrel!le
left. As Gener~l Uontgomery expresse~ his requirement:

Along the whole front now hel~ by the First Canadian
and Secone British Armies it is eS5enti~1 that the
enecy be ntt~ckod to the rrc~test decree possible with
the:. resources ~"2.112.bl€. He Must be worried, and shot
uP, an~ attacked, ane r~iderl, ~hcnever ~~d wherever
possible; the object of such act'vitv .ill 0< to
1mprove our own ~osition5, to gnln fround, to keep
the enemy from transferring forces across to the
w6stern fl~n~ to oppose the American ~f.voncE, and
generally to "wr ite off" Gero.2n personnel and
equipment.

(Ibid)

169. No change in policy w~s indic~tec for thE American
front. First U.S. Ar~ w~s to continuE its drive to the
south and then s~ing left south of t~c boc~ge. Third U.&. Army
would deal with brittany. When the mOl!lcnt was propitious,
Lt-Gen Bradley would set up 12 U.S. Arcy Group; in the meantil!le,
by order of General Eisenho'1er, "all opeT'tions in te€ Americah
SEctor will be under thE ~irection ~n' control of Lt-r-en Bradler'.
(~I and Directive M 512). To Lt-G~n Dempsey the C.-in-C.
assigned two tasks. On the left uin•• 12 Corps and 2 C~n Corns
were to contain the very formidable forces alreadv attracted
into the Caen sector hi the ef!orts of the p~st ten d3YS. Thp.
positions south of the city ~ere to bE firmlv held, and 2 C~n Corps
was to be prep~ree to resume the offronsive tow,rds Falaise if
ordered. While conduct in" this policv 0f o:fensive defence
on the left, Lt-Gen Dempsey w(s instructec to prep~re the
"vory heavy blo.u on his right, south from Cc>umont. with a
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force 'of not lass than six divisions. The on~r~tion w~s
designed to shorten Lt-Gen Br~dleyls front~n~ enable ;lm
to Wh~el to the e~st with ~renttr e~sc; the initlnl objective
w~s the thlckl~" wooded country betwpen St MDrtin des Besaces,
Le Beny Bocage, an~ the For~t llEvBque, ~nd the troops
involved were to b~ r~~dv to push on to Vire, six miles f~rther
south. The tentative dote set for this a'tack, in wrich
Second. British ArMy was to "hurl its~lf into the fipht ••
so as to make e~sier the t~sk of th~ American armies fiphtin. h1rd
on ,th.e ~estern flank", was 2 Aug.. (Directive M 515, 'is above).
While Lt-Gen Crerar ~~s directed to further the general pl~n
of keeving the enem)' occupie~, the C.-in-C. realized th~t in
view of the core urrent requirements 1n the west, his resources
were limited and that the t~sk of extfndinp the front east to
the Dives and ~~ance mi,ht heve to be delaYed. (Ihid), '-

170. In any c~se, the pace of the events on the western
fla~~ wns too swift to ~llow Lt-Gen Crer~rls p1~ns to C2ture,
for on 28 Jul VIII U.S. Corps c~ptured Coutances,
linked with flanking troops of VII U.S. Corps and pushed on
south. Between Coutances and the V1r~ progress W3S slower,
but by eVEning XIX Corps h~d reached a point ten milEs south
west of St 13. (AEF/First U.S. Army/C/F, Docket I: Operetions
20 Qct 43 - 1 AUG 44). Heavy lOSSES were inflicted on thp
enemy. F,naticol resistance on the part of pz Lehr ~nd 5 Para
Divs h~~ heen unav~11ing; the bulk of thcsP formations were
S~~ShEd (SHAEF/C/E, Docket I: Easie NOtES for G9nerel
Eis9nhow9r's Despatch - G-2 and G-3 S~$.~ri"s, 25-27 Jul ~4).
From the Vire west the eneov W1S comnJEt,ly disorganized. South
of Coutances the roads were clo~ge~.~1th Gprman tanks snd notar
tra~sport streamine south, led by 2 pz Div, vmjch had beGn
rushed west froo the Co.en sector onlv jn time to takA its pl2.ce
in the general rout. (Oper,.ions 20 Oct ~3.- 1 Aug 44, as above)

171. While Lt-Gcn Bradley ~'as c1rivinz the heetcn enemy out
of his last hol~in~s ~t tho base of the GotentJn PEninsula,
General Montgocery was quick to rcclizc the need for sp~€dinr up
the offensive by Second British Armv. H~ ma~e his decision <nown
to Lt-Gen Crerer at ~ conference h€ld or. 29 Jul. In view of
the pressing need for eyploiting tPE f~vournble situation
c_eated by First U.S. Army, Lt-Gen De~psev waule launch his
attack south froo Ceumont the follo~in~ d~v, 30 Jul. with
whatever troops coule be concentrated an~ deployed by that time.
Lt-Gen De~psey planneo to attack in the mornin~ with 8 Corps
consisting of 15 (S) an~ 11 Arme Divs ann 6 Gds Tk Ede on the
rirht, and 30 Corps with 43 (W) :md 50 (!I) Inf Divs an; 7 Arl!ld
Divand 8 Brit Ar~ Ede on the left. (G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn Army, fi}E 1-0: NOtES on Conference with C.-in-C.,
21 Arcy Gp, 29 Jul 44)

172. The C.-in-C. rEiterate~ thet whilE thp ri~ht ning
of the AlliEd aroies was en~age~ in th~SE battlES, it ~as very
1mportnnt th~t, the ene~' b~ prevcntec fran r~inforelng his
lqft from east of thE Orne. To this Lt-Gen Crer~r ~eDlied th~t

he had alrea~y issued apDropriate instructions to Lt-Gen
Crocker, an~ that whilE 2 Con Corps was ~ot to pass to the
Canadian Army's co~nnc until 31 Ju1, ~e woul~ antlcl~tE

the event and issue similar ordErs to Lt-Cen Simones. (.1.lili!).
This he took early op~ortunitv to do cn~ informed the co~manders

of both 1 Brit and 2 Con CorDS of t~e i~E.ediate necessities.
To keep the enemy occupied on C~nadlxn Armv's ftont, 1 Brit
Corps, by "positive ::lction and ~ecEption", was to convey the
impression to the enemy that an attack from Cap,nv towards
Vlmont was in the course of preparation, while 2 C~n Corps w~s to
betrav signs to his IntelliGence that the next ~ajor offensive
would be cominr down the F~l::lise rond, ~n oper3tion for which
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Lt-Gen Simonds would ~ctually draw up plans. Such an att~ck.

to be carried out in 1;rC3.t strength anc l'rith maximum sunport tram
the air,· would be. launched should Second Army's thrust re,ch
Conde-sur-Nolreau, near the Orne south-e~st of Mont P1neon,
or alternatively, should- the enemy show signs of ~n impending
withdrawal. Lt-Gen Crocker w~s to continue his preparations
for a possible attack towards the Dives, althou~h he was advised
that if 2 Cdn Corps were to ,tt~ck towards Falaise, he would onlv
be requirEd to undertake ~ limited advanee towards Vimont. to
protect Lt-Gcn 8iconds' left flank. (~.D., G.O.C.-in-C ••
First Cdn Army, July 1944. Appx" Directive to Corps Comds.)

1~3. The terri. torv throu~hwhich Lt-Gen Dem~se1' was
orderec to advancG, wooced, Intermln~blv undUlating, set
with thick hed~erows, and broken by steep-sided velleys, sloped
generallv upwards to the hieh bracken or.~ tree-covered hills of
the Mont Pin~on massif. With no wide ex~anses for tactical
deployment ahc scope for neither manoeuvre nor reconnaissance,
the bocage was both difficult for infantr~ and unpromisin. for
tanks. Throuf~. such country Second Army's prog-ess w~s li~ely

to be somewhat slow ~n~ to reQuire firm consolidation ~fter e3.ch
advance. (H st rv of 1 md D v; and AEF/Second Army/CIF,
Docket II. e ad mv Artv Notes No 2). The speed with
which the operation bad to be mounted,to "a in four d~ys oefore
the dote originally set, me.nt that Gds, 7, and 11. 'rmd Divs were
required to make the journey across the brldgehead, from the
Orne sector by w3v'of Bsyeux, t~10ugh clouds of hot, vellowlsh
dust, alone sealed roads thronged with traffic, ~nd with cnlv
a brief night's pause in the cool woods nn~ orchards h~t~Fen

Bayeux and Caurnont, before the hattIe opened on the following dav
(Historhs of 7 and 11 Armd pi"Sl W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 C"n Corps,
July 1944. kppx 4, Ops LOp, 29 Jul 44, Serials 1" 16, 17 and
18; and ~.D., G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn ArmY,'Julv 1944: Arypx 101,
Co~itintrep No. 40). -

174. Early on 30 Jul the oper?tion began with massive blows
by 700 heavy and 6,0 medium bombers (.lEF/Second Army/LIF, Dock0t I:
Second Army Int Surnocry No. ,6). 30 Corps opened the ground
assault just east of Caumont at 0600 hours with an attack b'T two
brigades directed on Anctonville. An hour later, rrom just west
of Ceumont, 8 Corps att~cked in the. direction of Sept Vents,
11 Armd Div protectiny. the ripht flank and maintainin~ contact
with the left of V U.S. Corps. ~ines boobv-traps end the close
~ture of the country enabled the enemy to hold up 30 Corps on
the line of the stream runninp north-east throu~h Briquessard.
(Second Army Int Summary No. ,6, as above). On the ripht five bard
miles and a second instalment of the aerial attack cnrr1ed
8 Corps on to the high ground overlooking the Village of
St Martin des Besaces, which fGll on the following morning (~).
The astonishing discoverv of an unmined and undefended track
through the Foret l'Ev~ue - apparently the boundary between
326 Inf and 3 Para Divs - enabled fast-moving armoured Cars to
cut through to the Souleuvre River where they seized a bridge,
two miles west of Le Beny-Bocage, and held it Jntpct. A hasty
change in plans broupht in the t~nks of 11 Armd Div: b" nightfall
of 31 Jul their squadrons were on the outskirts of to Beny-Bocage
and the 1nfantry wpre on the rOVf southw~rd tow~rds Etouvy an~

V1re. ElseWhere, though some further advances wpre made,
rest-tance remained firm. (History or 11 And D1v; and '.7.D.,
G.S. Ops, H.Q. First Cdn Arl!lv, Aupust 1944: Arypx 1, Cosit1ntrep
No. 42)
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175. Even so, Second British Armv in two d~VSI

fighting had advanced more than ten miles throu-h some of the
worst country in Normandy and taken some 800 prisoners
(AEF/Second Army/LlF, Dockpt I: Second Army Int S~ary No. 57).
The enemy's Qnx1ety concErning the r~p, so dangerously exploited
through the Foret l'Eve~ue, anG his dEsire to keep us off thE
Mont Pin~on massif and out of thE vallEY of the Vire, ha~ the
inevitable effect of has~y reinforcement. 21 pz Div had to be
pUllEd across the front by night from e~st of the Ornc, to be
at once committed on 31 Jul west of Le Beny-Bocage. But the
damage was done. Secon~ Army's deep thrust had sna~ped the
hinge on which the enemy might have swung n withdrawn1 eastwards.
His whole position at the month's end wos greatly weakened;
hjs extreme western flank was ~one, and west of Vire he faced
complete and utter collapse beneath the unrelenting pressure of the
combined offensives. (I~1q; B~SiC Notes for. Eisenhower's Deso.. tc
G-2 Weekly Suw~ries, 30 u to Aue 44, as sbove~ and
Special Interrogation Report. Feuchtinger)

176. For while $ &nd 30 Brit Corps were so heavily
en'aged south of Caumont, First U.S. Armv, its flank thus
secured, ryas rnak1n5 the most spectacul~r a~v~ces. If
resistance cont~nued to be fierce 3nc little progress was made
on the left, the Army's rieht wing. taking advantage of the Enemy's
disorgar.1zation end of the fine weather which gove the ,ir forces
free ploy, did not hesitate to exploit its g~ins. On 29 Jul,
VIII U.S. Corps secur~ a bridgehead over the Sienne west of
Coutances, to reach Cerences nine miles to the south. East of
Coutances, VII U.S. Corps surrounded L,rge numbers of enemy
tanks, guns and vehicles end destroyed them by the combined action
of armour artillery and aircraft. On 30'Jul VIII U.S. Corps
cnme WithIn a mile of the smell port of Granville, while the
now famous 4 Armd Dlv, l'.d"~nc1ng all the way from Coutances,
captured two bridges over the See and b" nightfall entered
Avranches. On the last d,y of July, VII nnd VIII U.S. Corps
swept on six miles beyond Avrnnches. To the east, XIX U.S.
Corps w's still hel~ up ty strong opposition in the valley
of the Vire River, but w~s able to ~ush its ri<bt flank south
tow~rds PErcy. V U.S. Corps, on the left, oppr~ting in
conjunction with 11 Armd Div, .lso m~~e subst~nti,l g~ins.

By 1 Aug, when crossinfs over the Selune River at the base of
the Cotentin Pen~nsula were secured, the door at the. bottom
of the corridor alen? the western s€~board was open. Such were
the enemy's losses in men and material' that it would only be
necessary to pour troops throufh the gap and deploy them west ~nd

east to capture the Brittanv Peninsula on the one hand, .nd
advance east~srds to Paris on the other. (Opergtlgns 20 Oct 43 -
1 AVi d4, as above). At nOOn that dav the 15 ~ivisions enf~ged
in this greet batt~e were divided into two armies, and Twelfth
Army Group, under Lt-Gen Bradley, took control of all
American forces in North-West Europe. At the same time Third
U.S. Army, under Lt-Gen George S. Pa\ton, Jr •• entered uoon
active operations alongside First U.S. Army, now commanded bv
Lt-Gen Courtney H. Hodges. (Ibid; and G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn Army, file 1.0: Directive~15, from C.-in-C., 21 Army Gp)

177. It has been seen th~t the shock of the western
offensives had drawn two of the enecy's armoured form~tlons,

2 and 21 pz Divs, away from our front on the east, a risk
which we were doinh our best to dissuade the Germ;ns from ta~ing.

In addition, 116 pz Div h~d ooved west without ever being
committed south of Coen. The importance whlch General
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~ontgomery attached to preventing any such tronsfeTonce of
forces westw~rd received oeditional emphasis during the morning
of 30 Jul when he telephonod Lt-Gen Crorar to inform him that
the attack south of Cnumont was going well, ~nd to ask wh~t more
could be,done .on the Cenedian Army's front to keep tha enemy
-nervous 3nd' pinned down". The commander replied th,t 1 Brit
Corps Was alroacy wor\'ing to that end, and that he would speak
to Lt-Gen Simonds about ~ositive nction to ro taken when 2 Cdn
Corps came undcr Canadia~ Army command on the folloWin~ day. He
at once telephoned Lt-Gen Crocker ond urgod him to nake
"offensive faces" with guns :>nd patrols during that dny :>nd
the followin~ night (G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Armv, file 1-0-4:
Uemo G.O.C.-in-C. to C. of S.), ane althou~h 2 Cdn Corps was
not to eome under command for a further 24 hours, Lt-Gen Crerar
also spoke to Lt-GGn·S1monds on the n~ed for ab~rcssivc action
and asked what he could do. Lt-Gen Simonds replied th3t he
regarded tho capture of Tilly-In-Campagne ns a nocpss:>rv pre
liminary to nn offensive, and would attack it on tho following
night. (.lh1!l.: Phone Mossage, 30 Jul 44). Tho Army Commllnder
appreciateC'tJk,t, as a result of Lt-Gen Dempsey's success, it
might be necessary to reinforce either 1 Brit or 2 C~n Corps at
short not icc, in case of an attack being ordered t0W3rds F:>laise
or alternatively towards the Riv.er Dives. Shortly after noon,
his commanders were advised to propare accordingly. (~:

Uemo Crerar to C. of S., and Letter 603/Gen/I/). In a~
hours his foresight was confirmed.

178. The climax of this coy of woiting "nd wetchinr cnmo
l.te in the afternoon when Gener~l Kontgomery telephoned
again to announce thnt Second British Army wos go~ng "preat
guns", and that he might want to reinforce the British drive,
or start an important attack on the front of First C~nadian Army.
For this reason he desired two infantry divisions from 1 Brit
Corps to be withdrawn into reserve. This Lt-Gen Crerar
promised to arrange, nlthough he would then be left with only
6 Airborne Div ane ono infantry division to hold the sector
between Cagny and the sea. An hour later he advised Lt-Gen
Crocker that the offensive towards the Dives w,s postponed
indefinitely, and that 51 (H) nnd 3 Brit Inf Divs were to be
withdrawn west of the Can~l de Ca~n by the following night.
(G.O.C.-in-e., First Cen Army, file 1-0: I!otes on Conversation
with C.-in-C., 30 Jul 44; and W,D., G.O.C.-in-C., First Cdn
Army, 30 Jul 44). As far as possible all moves wore to be
made under cover of darkness, and the necess~ry re-diSP9sitions
of the forces remaining were to be carried out in such a W3Y ~s

to avoid givin, the enemy the impression that there ha~ bpon
any weakeninS'of the corps' front. An extra allotment of
ammunition was to be used to conceal the absencG of the guns
of the two divisions which moved out! (G.O.C.-in-C., First
Cdn Army, file 1-0-4: Op Instr No.6, 31 Jul 44). On the
other hand, Lt-Gen Crerar must definitely be 9repared to
strike towards Falaise, en order raising the qUFstion of the
reinforcement of 2 Cdn Corps with tho. two additional divisions,
one infantry and one armourc", which Lt-Gen Simonds appreciated
would be"required. topether with full air support for 48 hours,
in order to enable him to undertake the oper~tion successfully.
(W.D., G,O.C.-in-C., First Cdn Army, 30 Jul 44)

179. Second British Army's attac~ ~ontinued to go well
and on the following evening (31 Jul), the a.-in-C. a~ain
telephoned to inform Lt-Gen Cr~rar that the situation was "rood
and tlromising better" an" th,t he intended to exploit success
and drive a wedge between th~ Ger~nn Seventh Army and the Fifth
pz Ar~r which, under Gener~l Eberbach, ~ad beep charged to
defend the enemy's eastern perimeter before Caen. General
Hontgomery would therefore require both 3 Brit Inf Div, as
already intimated, froo 1 Brit Corps, and 4 Brit Ared Bde, less
one of its tank regiments, froo 2 Cdn Corps, both form,tio~to
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pnss to Lt-Gcn Dempsey in the morning. In resuonse to Lt-Gen
Crerar's inquiry the C.-in-C. said thnt he did not anticipate
initiating the offensive on the Canadian Army's front for
at least a week. (G.O.C.-in-C" First eon Army f11e 1-0,
Notes on Telephone conversntion with C.-in-C., 3i Jul 44; and
Special Interroration Report. Dietrich). The extra time would
enable us to ensurp tr.ot no detail b~ overlook~d in getting
reedy to ~el1v&r ~ ~c~vy blo~ against our formidable antagonists.

AGGRE3SIVE DEFEliCE AND CHANGES IN DISPCElITIONS
(27 - 31 JUL)

180. The brunt of the defence of th~ sector held by
2 Cdn Corps between th~ Orne and the road to Argences was borne
by 2 Cdn Inf Div, for across the Falalse roae, where 3 Con Inf
Div was deployed in morc favourable positions, un~ltered si~ce
the relief of 8 Corps on 20 Jul, the-enemy was content to rest on
the strongpoints of Tilly-la-C~rnpagne and La-Hogue (W.D.: G.S.,
H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf-Div, 26-31 Jul 44), To the west, 6 Cdn Inf Ede
in St Ancr~-sur-Ornc ane 4 Cdn Inf ~e in Verrl~res were in
closer contact, arw the enemy continued to resent our ownership of
these places in the most bitter manner; thc slirhtest movement
attracted his fire and he ~as continually on the alert to take
advnntngp of any wenkness which we might eYhihit. His troops
were- committed to the so.me policy of aggrp~s1~'e defence us
ours, ane he failed to rna~c m~jor attempts to recapture lost ground
his armoured forc~tions did their worst to deny us the henefits of
quiet enjoyment. His food-obsHvation on the higher grol'nd
enablec him to direct savage concer.tr?-tions of artillery and
mortar fire with telling accuracy on St Andre, Verriercs and
Bourgu~bus, and on the roads thither. H. discourage~ excursions
forward and the inquisitiveness of our p~trols,-and cut "reat
swaths ocross the wheatfields, with the flr~ _of he~vy nnd li~ht

machine-guns, carefully concealed; by nifht h~ snnt small
sortics of aircraft to illuminate the Canadian lines with
parachute flares and drop_ hrge numbers of anti-personnel bomhs;

-both dav and night he put in loc~l counter-attncks, frequently
with the suuport of t~nks.

181. The tactics evolved by the enernv to prpvent our
patrols from discovering very much about his dispositions
were thoughtful and effective. By day most of his infantr"
would remain below gr0und, gettin~ all the sleep thev could,
and leaving their positions to be [uerded by a few well-~laced

sentries. At sundown thp ent1rG force would st~nd to, and
when the light had failed, would move in verv close to our
lines and tcke our patrols at , ~isadvantn,e. At dawn they
would ~ull-back to their permanent positions again. The
method wns particularly effective on the oorps' left fL,nk,
where Brig~de~rer Meyer realizpd our ur~ent need for
information and devised the above meuns to deny it to us.
(Speci,t Interrogation Report. Mevcr; nnr W.D., G.S., H.Q.
2 Cdn Inf Div, Jul 1944' Appx 20, Int Summary No.6).
The result w~s th~t although we knew of the withdr~w~l of
2 ond 21 pz Divs, ~nd_wcrc able to follow the gradual shifting
of 272 Inf Div to· the Troarn sector, yet our kno~lGd~e of the
dispositions of 1, 9 ~nd l2-S.S. pz Divs w's v,gue and often
contradictory (rnt SUmm,ry No.6, 's abovG). It is fair to
observe, however, that our p~trols were handicapped by a dcarth
of experienced leaders. Our recent heavy c~sualtles among.-
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junior otticers end non-commissioned otticers otten put the
hazard ot If>l!.ding patrols on men whose enthusiasm did not
make up tor their' lack ot experience (W.D., H.Q.. 6 Cdn Int Bd",
,o-~l Jul.44).

182. As both sides kept up a continuous tire-tight
with g\1llS, .mortars and small-arms, end enl1ven!ld it with petrols
end raids, this lull in the ottensive brought little respite to
our troopa sheltering in slit-trenches and in the cellars ot
ruined tarm-houses along ~he lins; the noise ot the contlict
echoed across the tields trom dawn to dUSk, only to be taken up
in new, uneasy tones as darkness closed in; and while losses
never reaohed the proportions ot 25 Jul, yet this statio
battle cost the Canadien Corps 100 casualties a day (W.D., B.Q..
6 Cdn ht Me, July 1944: Appx 14). As Lt-Gen Simonds pointed
OU t to his senior ottioers, it we were to sit wi thout turther
ottensive aotion tor 20 days, ou!' casualties at this rate would
amount to more thap. would normally be sus tained by the corps
in a stitt battle. He was determined that our existing
si tuation, however irksome or disowraging, must be exploited,
no matter how tired the troops might be. When physically

. possi ble, they were to be rested, but on' that he would make no
promises. He tull¥ reslized how much re-organization wes necessary
to place the tighting units and tormations on a sound tooting again,
especiall¥ in view..ot the coming ottensive, but he made it plain
that in the circumatances, the second best must be accepted} IlI1d
that though wearied by incessent tighting, the troops must 1)8

puShed, it need be, to the bitter end. The German soldier set
as good en example as he gave a grim incentive, tar as long as
our men were being .not at, they hed no oause to believe in the
notion that the enemy waS tailing;8114l1owever tluid the situation
might seem to be elsewhere, whether on the RUSSian tront or on
the American, there south or Caen, although well on the way to
deteat, the enemy would still put up a determined resistance.
(W.D., 2 Cdn Fd Bist Sec, JUly 1944: A,px 5). One oheering
ciroumstance was the switt retaliation and close support provided
tor our intantry by the air toroe. Taking advantage ot the
weather

i
which remained tail' despite the occasional shower

(W.D., 4 Cdn Met Sec, July 1944), 8, Taotical Group R.A.F.
aimed' the main weight ot its blows on the enemy tacing 2 Cdn
Corps. Our tl.ghter-banbers by day and mediums by night gave
the enemy no rest. Their repeated sorties oould 'be clearly
observed tram the Canadian positions breaking up oounter-attaoks
end doing oonsiderable damage, and tor the loss or only a tew
aircratt. (W.D., G.S., H.Q.. , Cdn Int Div, July 1944: Appx 1,
Ops Log, 28 Jul 44, Serial 46)

18,. The tirst change in dispositions 0...... on 28 Jul,
'tl!Ien Eseex Scot moved across the divisional sector, passed to
~e oommand or 4 Cdn Int Bde and relieved R. "egt C. between
Verri~res and the Jral.aise road. R. Regt C. moved into the line
again 'on the tallowing day in the vicinity ot Troteval Farm.
8 Cdn Reco e "egt took over Beauvoir Fann tram In Bri t Int Bde
to enable the latter to leave wi th the rest ot 7 Armd Div and
Gds Armd Div to take part in the western ottensive. As a tempo
rary make-welght Lt-Gen Simonds received 4 Brit Armd Bde ot which
Royal S"cota Gre)'s came under cremend ot 2 Cdn Iut Div end were.
placed in reserve north ot Verrieres. (W.D., G.S., H.Q.. 2 Cdn
Corps, July 1944: A~px 97, O~s Log, e9 Jul 44, Seriel 22; and
W.D., H.Q.. 2 Cdn Armd Bde, July 1944: Appx 9, ~ents Log, 29 Jul
44)
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IlIm'ORICAL SECTION Dolo: ... 01/. NO
CANADIAN MILITARY HEADQUARTER ~ 8 /See ~

1. The following amendmont to Report No. 162 is based on
research carricd out at'the f.rchival Branch 'of tho Historical
Section, Cabinet Office, London, by Imjor T.M. Hunter, C!U1~dian
Army Historical Liaison Officer. The object has been to provide
rather more dotailed treatment of tho'operations of 7 J~d Div ~t

VorriAres on 25 Jul 44; consequently, the following account must
be considerod purely supplementary to tho information already
contained III Report No. 1621

2. In Operation' "SPRING", tho task of 7 !U'md Div under
Maj-Gen G.VI.E ••• Erskino, C.B., D.S.O., was to "capture t~o high
ground in squaro 0756 including Larguichon ~ic) Wood 073578 and
exploit towards Cintheaux 0754" (W.lJ., G.S., H.Q.. 7 A:1'md Div, July
1944: 7 Al'IlId Div Op Order No. 6: Oper~tion "SPRING", 23 JUJ. 44).
In accomplishing this task the British formation was to pass throog!
2 Cdn In! Div after that division h~d capturod its second objoctivQS
(Fontenay-le-Mnrmion and Roquancourt). The weij!ht Of the British
attack was to bo dolivored to the west of Verrieres, between
Fontenay-le-M>.rmion and Roquancourt. (Ibid. Attached to this
amendment

l
as Appendix "A", is a skeleton Order of Battle for 7

Armd Div.

3. Within tho diVision, the task initially allotted to 22
!U'md Bde, under Brigadier W.R.N. Hinde, D.S.O., was to drive south
through tho 2 Cdn In! Div sector and to reach, by 0530 hours, '25
Jul, a line between May-sur-Orne ond Verrieres. SUbsequently the
al'lllourod brigade was to prevent enemy counter-attacks developing
between,Fontenay-le-Marmion and Roquancourt. Vfuile those objootives
were being' captured by 2 Cdn In! Div, 131 Inf Bde was to follow the
Ql'Il\our and, if necessary, was to send infantry to assist 22 •.nnd
Bde in cloaring the close country on tho objectivo. (7 Armd Div Op
Ordor No.6: Operation "SPRING", 23 Jul 44)

~. The Operation Ordor of 22 Armd Bde sub-allotted the t~sk

of advanCing to the line May-sur-Orno - Verriores to 1 R. Tks, undor
Lt-Col E.R. Gibbon, D.S.O. This unit was to attack with 4 Sharp
8h~oters (in ops logs frequently 4 C.L.Y.) protecting the right
flank and with 5 R. Tks proparod to pass through and oxploit'towards
Cinthoaux (W.D.,- H.Q.. 22 Armd Bdo, July 1944: 22 :.rmd Bde 0.0. No.
4, 24 Jul 44). As montionod elsowhoro, tho'moin assault was to
bogin at 0330 hours, 25 Jul 44. (Roport No. 162, para 143)

5. A subsoquont appreciation by the'InAelligence Staff of
7 J..rmd Div indiov.ted that, bcforo the bettIe, thc onemy hod hod
plenty of timo to prepare for tho attack and his infantry hod'b~en

supported by dug-in tanks and anti-tank guns (W.D., G.S. R.Q.. 7
!U'md Div: 7 Armd Div Intolligonce ,Summary No. 45 of 25 ,tul 44).
Identifications obtainod during the battle established that both
980 and 982 Gr Regt of 272 In! Div were in the ~roa of May-sur-Orne
(Ibid. This Division was afterwords destroyed at Falaise: Order 01
Biit'tI"o of thc German f.rm.v: March 1945. as issued by Military
.1n'te~f1gonoo !!1V1S10n, w~r lJepor'tmon't, Washington). South of'
Verrieres, 1 Bn 2 pz Gr Rogt was identifiod during tho att~ck. (7
!U'md Div Intelligence Summary No. 45 of 25 Jul 44. 2 pz Gr Rogt
belonged to 2 pz Div: Order of Battlo of the German lcrm:f.., p. 286).
Afterwards, it was also apparent that 9 8.S. pz Dlv hcia ~oen ongagod
in the fighting on the front of 7 ;.nnd Div; British Intelligenoe
reported that "about 50 teaks wero seon on tho divisionel front:
30 in tho Vorrieros aroa and smollor groups on either side."
(7 Armd Div Intolligenco ~lmmory No. 46 of 26 Jul 44)
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6. Whon Operation "SPRlNG" bogan, oarly ropo"ts indicCltod
that 4 GdCl In! Bdo hCld succeeded in capturing Verrieres. The War
Diary of H.~. 22 Armd Ede ClctuCllly rocords that Verrieres was
"reported clear" by 0330 hour s, 25 Jul 44; but this report is
obviously inaccurate, since it appears that the Canadiaa attaok
was not lClunched until 0410 hours. (Report No. 162 L PClra 153).
A more rel1Clble eatry, in tho wireloss log of H.~. '/ =d Div
(apparently originating with 11 H., whioh provided liaison channels
with the Canadians), reported that R.H.L.I. were in 'Verrieres '
et 0505 hOU1"s and that they were "oncountering heavy mortar tire."
(W.O., G.S., H.~. 7 Armd Div, July 1944: ,Wiroless Log, 25 Jul 44)

7. Meanwhile, by 0430 hours, 1 R. Tko had moved to'the
vioinity of Point 72, on the ridgo in squares 0361 and 0461, and
some 1500 yards north-wast of Vorrieros. (W.O., 1 R. Tko, 24
Ju144. Note: the ontries in this diary for 24 Jul 44'obviously
refer to ~ul 44; see also Report No. 162, pClra 154). The unit
reported that "very strong opposition" had stopped the CanCldicn
advance and that "no furthsr progress" was being made (!.'!:i9.).

8. As the morning wore on, the enemy's resistance oontinue
to stiffen and his tanks were reportud in action south of Vorrieres
the Village, itself, was heClvily ~in~d (W.O,! G.S., H.~. 7 .Jmd
Div, July 1944: Wireless Log; W.O., H.~. 22 f~d Ede, 25 Jul 44).
By 0920 houra, 1 R. Tks were thrustiag forward to the right (wast)
of Verriarea, With their own right flank supported by 4 Sharp
shooters (W.O. H.~. 22 '<nnd Ede, 2; Jul 44). The resulting
situation, Clt iooo hours, is recordod in the Vlar Diary of 1 R. Tks
as follows: _

Two tps ot C Sqn were pushed forward to the West of
Verrieres, ia which C~n tps were meeting stiff opposition
It was found that there wns a stroag enemy AIT positioa
immediately N of Rooquancourt and that any attempt to
advance'furthor S was met by acourate A.P. fire. Enemy
mortaring of Verrleres was very heavy, and also the ridge
oa which the remainder of the tanks were sitting, wus '
shslled very heavily by mortars and Nebelwerfers ell day.

(W.O., 1 R. Tks, 24 (sic) Jul 44)

9. There appeClrs to be littlo doubt that the unfOrtunate
development on the extreme western flank of 4 Cdn In! Bde, which
oulminated in the disastrous attClok by R.H.C. at 0930 hours, had
strong repercussions on the taotioal situation at Verrieros (Report
No. 162, para 155, and Report No. 1;0). Ths contusion whioh
easued; as a result of the heavy fighting in the; Cdn Inf Bde
sector, wns reflectod in oontradictory messages· contained in the
wireless log of H.~. 7 tumd Div. At 1119 hours, n messago from
divisional headquarters to 22 Armd Ede advised: I~-sur-Ornc
firm and moving on"; ·three minutes later a message reoeived at
tho scme headquntters, through the liaison channel with; Cdn In!
Bde, 1'eportad that the situation in Mny-sur-Orne was "obsoure".
(w.O., G.S., H.~. 7 Armd Div, July 1944: Wireless Log)

10. At 1300 hours, G.O.C. 2 Cdn Corps visited H.~. 22 Armc
Bde and the diary of the letter formation records the following
decision: 'IT illy ITilly-la-Campagn<!1 must be held and May-sur-Orne
Then armour passed through." Unfor'lOunately, neither of these
villages were affeotively oooupiod by our troops. (Report No.
162, paras 1;0, 1;6)

ll. Extracts from the 7 Armd Div Wireless Log throw but
littl~ light on the question of the ocoupanoy ot May-sur-Orne (H.S
24;B7.018 (01), C.A.H.L.O. Memorand~, 8 Dec 47). A message trom
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Armd Bdo (apparontly at 1248 hrs) read:

Heard so many conflicting roports about GOBBO (Ml,y SUR
ORNE) have lookod into tho J!latter and find it is strong
ly held just to the SOUTH."

(W.O., G.S., H.Q. 7 l~d Div, July, 1944:
Wiroloss Log, 25 Jul 44)

The interence appears to bo that it was the oneey who wns strongly
holding the town at this tioc

l
and this is supportsd by a further

message from the Armd Bde at 537 hrs:

11 H say Ml.Y SUR ORNE now in bnnds of enemy.

.,~
,, • 22

(Ibid)

Five minutes later the SODe formation signallsd:

LO reports eneny firJ!l in MAY SUR ORNE after chops J!lortare
and withdrawa.

(1ill.)

12. By 1400 hours, it hod becCDll apparent that the posit<-
of liCit Sqn, 1 R. Tks J in Verrie-res woos lIuntanable, QS they wore
sustaining fairly heavy casualties." ('N.D., 1 R. Tks, 24 (sic) Jul
44). Accordingly, this squadron wns withdrawn (Ibid). Therentts:"
at 1540 hours, a squadron of 5 R. Tks was.orderea-to support the
Canadians at Tilly-la-Campagne. (w.O., H.Q. 22 f~d Bds, 25 Jul 44

13.
entry in

Reference
the War Diary

to this supporting net ion
of 5 R. Tks:

is contained in on

Bde moved in support'in area IFs 0463. The Bde wos "two
up" with the Regt in roserve behind 1 R Tks, 4 CLY. No
progress was mode and positions were prepared against who'
seamed a very probablo counter attack.

(w.O., 5 R. Tks, 25 Jul 44)

14. The bottle continuod thrOUghout tho cfternoon of 25 Ju
until, at a tiJ!le variously roportod as 1700 hours, 1715 hours and
1725 hours, tho enomy made a determinod counter-attack at Verrieres
with tanks' and intantry. (Tho sour cOs for the tiJ!ling of the counte
attack are, respoctivoly: W.O., H.Q. 22 J~d Bde, 25 Jul 44; W.O.
O.s., H.Q. 7 tJmd Div, July 1944: Wireless Log: and, on the same
diary, 7 J~d Div Intelligence Suuonry No. 45 of 25 Jul 44) ••
divisional Intelligence report described the reSUlting situetion as
follows:

,
At 1725 hrs 12 tks were reported by AOP south of Verriero

behind a smoke screen, preparing. to countor-attack, and a
Panther hnd appeared NW of Vorrieres. One tk anCi a SF,~
wore brewed up when tks attacked west of this place. Six
tks behind Tigers were NE of Verrieres, hull down on the
ridge, and 4 tks on the Falaise rood East of the same
Village. Tho position at Vorrieres in fnct was uoploocn.
and there was a grant deal of confusion as to who was in
May to tho Wost. Thore were reported to be between 20 Of
30 tks operating betweon Rocquoncourt and Tilly, nod we
shored the latter village with the enemy.

(7 Arnd Div Intelligonce Summary No. 45 of
25 Jul 44)
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15. Tho diary of H.~. 22 i~d Bdo statos that, at 1700
hours, I,R. Tks sont Q squadron to tho assistance of our troops
in Verrieres. Curiously enough, thero is no nention of this
developcent in tho unit's diary which, after roeording that "c"
Sqn was withdrawn at 1400 hours (supra, para 11), nerely adds:
"During tho aftornoon tho onoey WQS obsorvod forIiling up for counto
attack, but valuable support fran R.P. TyphOons broke these up"
(W.O., 1 R. Tks, 24 (sic) Ju144). Ho,rover, there seeDS te be no
doubt that both 1 R. Tks and 5 R. Tks guvo effective support in
repelliag tne-eneny's attack. ~t 1810 hours, 1 R. Tks were report<
t" be "haviilg a sticky party", with several casualti.s (W.O., H.~.
~2 Arnd Bde, 25 Jul 44). Ten ninutes lator, the following llessag.
was despatched from H.~. 7 J\r.nd Div to H.~. 2 Cda In! Div: •
"Elemeats of 1 R. Tks and 5 R. Tks giving assistance at 'Verrieres"
(W.O., G.S., H.~. 7 .\rnd Div, July 1944: Wireless LOg).

16. For an hour or noro the wireloss log of the armoured
division registered reports of enony atooured action in the vicinit
of Verriores. These are cited in full.

Div Message to "lilil! of 1722: •

Reported 12 eneny tks SOUTH behind snoke scroen 052;,

(W.O., G.S.tH.~. 7 J\x<ld Div Ops Log, 25 Jul
44 )

lnO - fron l8E [L.O. with 4 Cdn In! Bdoil :

12 tks countor-attnokJog NPS (ll lleGt C).

(~)

1730 - fron 22 Arad Bde:
. .

MFP (4 CLY) being attacked fron the SOUTH by tks 
one brewed up. TVD (5 ~) enBaged inf 062595.

(~)

1745 hr - fron l8F Li..O. with 5 Cdn In! Bd@1

Enemy SF Bun reportod 033593.

(Ibid)

1748 hr - from l8G g..o. with 3 Cdn In! Di'tJ :

Posn in TILLY sti~l the sarne. BBH (NNSH) reported
activity in ~~IERES.

(~)

1800 hr - fran l8E ~suprtlj

RXN (RHLI) have just reported that 8 enemy tks
penetrated their fwd and riBbt posns.

(Ibid)

1804 hr - fron l8E:

VERRIERES uosn. Friends say that NSF (R Reet C)
asks for support. There are 400 in! SOUTH of
VERRIERES.

(Ibid)
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1821 hr - from l8E:

NSP"(R Regt C) reports tk$ moving around to left fl
i.e. those attacking them.

(Ibid)

17. The weight of the attaok appeared to be coming from th
east and south east; a message of 1905 hours indicated that the
British formation was "in close touCh with friends at Verrieres"
and added: "GWS €lode sign for 1 n, "'fks) giving all assistance the
can to the East of that town" (Ib;"d). At 1917 hrs the 7 Armd Div
G2 reported a most favourable pl~uro:

1 R Tks trying to get f~u. 4 CLY very good at Pt 72.
TILLY - Sqn got t~ere and in touch, 22 Armd Bde 1/5
Queens at Pt 72 a_d one bn i~ area IFS and square SN.
Battle died down. Typhoono"good too and no unfortunate
accidents. Very successful.

(Ibi'!)

18. It will be recalled that plans were ronde for a new
assault on Roquancourt by 4 Cds I~ Bde during the evening of 25
Julj but the force and determinatio~ of the enemy's counter-Attack'
at Verrieres disrupted these plans (Report No. 162, paras 157, 158)
Subsequently, British Intelligence was of the opinion that the
enemy's counter-attacks were made by lIa frash lot of tanks" most
of wlllch were either UPanthers" or lITigers;1 (7 Armd Div Intolligenc
&lmmary No. 46 of 26 Jul 44).

19. By last light, on 25 ;-ul ;1, the enemy's counter-attacks
bad been repulsed; 1 R. Tks wore t.han reported. to be at Troteval
Farm, with 1/5"Queeas at Beauvoir"Fa"m and 5 R. Tks further north
in square 0462. (W;D.; G.S., H.Q. 7 Armd Div, July 1944: sitrop
of 260030 B. But W.D., H.Q. 22 )xmd"3de gives the following
locations for units: 1 R. Tks - H.R.0526l8; 5 R. Tks - 035634;
4 Sharpshooters" 044617). At 2300 hours, the tanks of 1 R. Tks
leaguered at M.R.0506l7; an entry in the unit diary states that:
"The night pessed fairly quietly, though enemy tanks were in
Verriores during tho night they"""nt a'-IllY again without fighting"
(W.D., 1 R; Tks, 24 (sic) Jul 44;. A late message from 22 Armd Bde
to their L.O. with 4 Cds I~ Bde, re~orted at 2315 hrs:

loan GWS (1 R Tks) 092618. !].19re probably 052618) Atter
oounter-attack East of VlRRIERES occupied. AP from Tks
and SP guns. Hy shelling 'm 0462.

(W.D., G,S~, H.Q. 7 Armd Div Ops Log, 25 Jul
44)

20. On th.l' following morning, the "tanks moved out to thei.
positions on the LYerri'eros'1! ridlle" where they remained until 1 R.
Tks were relieved by 5 R. T ks, squaoron by squadron" (Ibid). The
relief had beon completed"by 1300 hours, 26 Jul, and, WIthin the
next hour and a half, 5 R. Tks·s~nt·~wo troops to Verrieras in
support"of 4 Cdn I~ Bdo (W.D., H.~. 22 Armd Bde, 26 Jul 44).
However, by 1800 hours, 131 I~ Bde had relieved 22 Armd Bde (~)

21. The significance of the struggle at Verriere~ has bee~
oonsidored in para 165 of "Report No. 162. 7 Armd Div and more
particularly, 22 Armd Bde, had made an important contribution to
the limited sucoess which had been aohieved in this phase"of
Operation "SPRING". At tho enll. of the fightine on 25 Jul, it was
estimated that, in this sector, the o~emy"had loot 12 tanks ond
13 unspecified armourod fighting vehicles, including self-propelled
guns; of the~e totals the R.A.F. wee credited with the destruotioJ
of hal! (W.D., G.S.! H.Q. 7 Armd Di , July 1944: sitrep of 260030
B). When the divis~onal claims ,,-ore revised, on 27 JuJ.. the
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following German equipments woro listed as boing destroyed: one
Mark VI tank, one Mark V tank, four Mnrk-IV tanks, fivo self
propelled guns and one 88-mm gun. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 7 Armd Div

l


July 1944: 7 Armd Div Intelligence Summary No. 47 of 27 Jul 44 •
1 R. Tks olaimed four enemy Mark IV tanks ~nd one anti-tank gun.
The severity of the fighting was reflected in tho British tank
losses, which were reported as follows: -1 R. Tks - 14; 5 R. Tks
one; 4 C.L.Y. - four. (W.D., G.S., H.Q. 7 Armd Div, July 1944:
sitrep of 260030 B).

22. Looking at Opora.tion "spRmO". as a Ylholo. it seems
certain that the intervention of 7 Armd Div at Vorribres on 25 Jul
44 was an important factor in the capture of the commanding ground
in that area. Tho effective use of British armour on this
occasion - togethor with valuable support from the air - enabled
4 Cda Inf Bde to eling to ground which had a vital influence oa
subsequont operations. (Report No. 162, para 165)

A /-://;2~~tL---A~v //: tJ[
O'l' (c. P. Stacey) Colonel

Director Historical Section
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Skoleton Ordor ot BattlO tor 7 Armd Div,
25 Jul 44.

22 Armd Bde

Ono sqn 11 H
1 R Tks
5 R Tks
4 CLY
5 RHA
260 Bty 65 A Tk Regt
One '!'p. 1 Bty 15 LAA Regt
lRB
1/5 QUeens (tor initial stnges)
and elts.

131 Int Bde

8 H
1/6 QUeens
1/7 Queens
3 Indep MG Coy NF
65 A Tk Regt loss 260 Bty
One Tp 42 Bty 15 LAA Rogt
One sqn 141 RAC
and elts.

------- .. ----

~: Unit abbreviations "s givon in Appendix· "B" to 7 Armd
Div Op Order No.6: Operation "SPRING", 23 Jul 44.
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APPEND IX "A-3"

THE THREAT TO F-ALAISE

(OPERATION" ATLANTIC")

ORDER OF BATTLE

2 CDII INF PIY

4 Cdn In! Bee

With under Comngnd

8 Cdn Recce Reot (14 ILl

With in Syuport

10 Ccln Armd Regt (Fort Garry")
H~ Mort~r Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.)
18 Cdn A. Tk Bty
lOB Cdn A, Tk Btv

5 Con Inf Bde

2 Cdn Inf Div,
23. Order of

H.Q.
Aup"

Ju1J

With under Conn~ng

One Sqn 27 Cdn Armd Rcgt (Sher Pus R,)
20 Cdn A. Tk Bty

Wi tll-lP-2upport

4 Cdn Fd Regt
5 Cdn Fd Re?t
6 Cen Fd Regt
One Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G,)
2 Cen Fd Coy
7 Cdn Fd Coy
11 Cdn Fd Coy
1 Cdn Fd Pk Coy

(N .D., G.S.,
July 1944:
Battle, 18

3 CpN INF DIY

8 Cdn In! Bde

With under COmmand

One PI C.H. of O. (M.G.)

With in Sunport

6 Cdn Arl:lt! Regt (1 H,I less two Sqn.
Div Artillery
One PI 16 Cdn Fd Coy

9 Cdn In! Bee

With in Support

One Sqn 27 Cdn Armd Regt (Sher Pus R.)
One Sqn 6 Cdn Armd Rrgt (1 H,)



,

Reserye

- 2 -

7 Cdn Inf Bee
7 Cdn Reece !legt (17 D.Y.R.O.R.)
3 Cdn A. Tk Reet
C.H. of O. (!f..G.) less 'D' COy o.M -One Pl

n.D., G.5., H.Q. 3 Cdn Inf Div, July
1944: Appx L, Op Order No.5)

•
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